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Through the cordial and willing assistof the friends of the Belfast Home for
Aged Women, both iu this city and abroad,
the third annual lawn party and entertain-

ance
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ment, August 20th, proved

a

great

success.

The Home is prospering under the able
management of tbe board of directors, consisting of Dr. Elmer Small, president, Mrs.
Elmer Small, Mrs. Frances H. Murch, MrsCharles R. Coombs, Misses Ellen P. Frothiogham and Juliett A. Wiggin, Messrs. R.
F. Dunton, Charles R. Coombs and C. YY.
YY'escott, with Miss Sue M. Partridge, clerk.
The party was postponed from August 13th
on account of the severe thunder shower,
but the dampness only increased the endeavor to make it a success and all concerned worked with a will during the intervening week. It is rare that a society of
this kind has the interest and assistance of
so many gentlemen members.
Miss J. A.
Wiggin, chairman of the special committee,
worked diligently for weeks, and her endeavors were rewarded. Tbe Home, barn
and grounds were prettily decorated. Mrs.
F. H. Murch had charge of the floral decorations in the house and barn and the
abundance of flowers were arranged with
pleasing effect. Red, white and blue bunting, with the Star&audStripes, transformed
the barn into a small music hall, while the
arrangement of asparagus, golden glow and
mountain ash berries attracted much favorable comment. The decorations of the lawn
were superintended by Mr. 0. E. Frost and
wereacredit to him. The Homeand grounds
in gala dress were brilliantly lighted by four
arc lights, placed free of charge by the Belfast Gas Jr Electric Company. The sale of
fancy work was under the direction of Miss
Maude E. Barker, assisted by Mrs. George
A. Quimby, and the articles were nearly all
disposed of at the first party, and what was
left was closed out at the second. The
wares of the food table were taken "as fast
Those in
as brought in on both afternoons.
charge were Miss Hattie P. YY'hite; Mrs.

A PICNIC ON MOUNT PERCIVAL.
One of the most delightful picnics of the
season was enjoyed by eleven young ladies
last Friday afterifcion. The party left town
about 3.30 in one of the Belfast Livery
Company’s comfortable buckboards, and
the drive to Mt. Percival via the back road
was a very pleasant one.
A brief slop was
made at Brookside, and the view from the
top of the hill gave a hint of what was in
store for the party later on.
The timid and
the energetic took the latter part of the
climb up the Bluff on foot, first getting a refreshing drink at a wayside well, where
the photographer of the party took several
snap-shots. At the gate the pleasant proprietor, Prof. Winkler, and his sturdy little
daughter, greeted us, and after picking out
our
picnieing spot, and depositing our
wraps and precious packages we were
guided to the top of the observatory, where
the big telescope revealed things that
brought forth a chorus of oil’s! and ab’s!
The Boston boat on her way into Bearsport
was transformed from a midget size to her
normal proportions, and it was easy to see
that few oi her passengers were enjoying
The
the down-river trip on her decks.
Dome of the Rock, Dice’s Head Light and
the Pol cottage at Castiue came in for
their share oi attention, as did Isoia Bella,

Searsport, Stockton, and our starting point.
The college girls in the party soon found,
in conversation with Prof. Winkler, who is
at the head of the music department at
Wells, that they had several mutual fi ieuds,
but even pleasant chat and the magnificent
view, which included hills, valleys, islands
and bay, were not proof against the allurment of the lunch boxes, and at the suggestion of supper there was a hurried flight
dowu the stairs and onto the rock, where

shawls were spread, and a circle completed
held. An invitation
in a miraculou>ly short time.
Relief Corps to meet
The boxes were rapidly emptied of their
It
.,i it was accepted.
contents and then the party reappetizing
nopies of the history
to the veranda of the observatory to
turned
i. to hp ready at tlie
watch the sunset. Prof. Winkler kindly
put his bowling alley at the disposal of the
n adjourned to meet
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supper was served
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PITTSFIELD PERSONALS.
Simmons’ reading came next, and she gave
and
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mass.,
■■■ «
Annie Hamilton oonueii s me me
io-.v and son
of Milton,
that was a delight to everyone. Miss
[From the Pittsfield Advertiser.]
-ek.
Mr. Barlow repre- way
Simmons is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Harden has returned to her
isosum ciotniers, a.
of
A. Simmons and is a recent graduate
home in Searsruout after a visit here with
this year has combined V.
Emerson College of Oratory. This was her relatives.
e mi his annual vacafirst appearance in Belfast, and those who
Miss Ethel Chase of Monroe has been visheard her la.-t week will regret to learn that iting Miss Azubah Myriek at the home of
xch. Holliswood of the she leaves this fall for Ohio to take a fine II. A. Morrell.
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the program and their appreciation of the
artists who so kindly gave their time and
talent for the benefit of the Home.
Hr. Small, as financier, reports the net
of this
proceeds as ®213.88. The success
and the previous parties has made the affor
fair an annual summer event and plans
an earlier date,
at
held
to
aifair
be
the
1909,
indicate that interest will not wane. A caid
of thanks from the directors will be found
in our advertising columns.
The Women to the Front.
For the first time in the history of Massachusetts the Republican women who are organized in each State of the union are going
to take an active interest in national politics,
and try their hand at electing a President.
Never before have the suffragists of Massachusetts taken any side in any questions of
sufpolitics. This fall the Massachusettswork
fragists will come out in numbers and
for Taft and Sherman.

to

$20,000 and the Kent

lirookline;

teaching position. She was obliged to respond to two hearty encores, and Belfast
people look forward with pleasant anticipaMr. J. F. Hantion to hearing her again.
shue of Bristol Seminary sang “The Rhine
Maiden,” by Smart, and his selection was
the
one of the most enjoyable features of
delightful program. Ilis encore, a negro
its
lullaby, was all the more enjoyed for
direct contrast in style to his first song.
Selections by the band brought the entertainment to a close, and everyone took the
of
opportunity to express their enjoyment

to Pauline
the camp and all wild
*° MarKar®t and Doris

Living out of the Garden.

People are now “living out of their garh
dens,” and all the better for them. New
and turpotatoes, striug beans, new beets
cabbage, tomatoes, aud t liced cucumwith
rWiJne’, ;.t0 llalPb Powers, $30,000. nips,
green
them
thick,
please,)
bers
»i*e, who is named as corn (cut
r
thrown in, make up a bill of fare at
u<1Be
F.
A.
is
Powers
ap- once healthful and delicious.—Somerset ReB*te'l guar.i*Uar,Jiau 0[ the children.
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II. C. Hunter, William Aveyard and
Charles Small furnished music for a dance
at Unity last Thursday evening.
Miss Annie Wingate, Miss Josephine
Philbriek and Miss Gladys Fernald have
been visiting at Windermere and Troy.
Dr. E. A. Porter and mother, Mrs. S. A.
Porter, left Saturday for a visit of a few
days with relatives in North Dixmont and
vicinity.
Mrs. Anna Stephenson and daughter,Miss
Jeanette Stephenson, have returned home
from a visit with relatives and friends in
Freedom.
Horace Damon and little sister, Anna
Frances Damon, went to Oakland last week
for a visit at the home of their grandfather,
G. F. Allen.
Mrs. II. A. Story and little daughter, Wynona, have been in Windermere for a short
outing before going to Troy for a visit with
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Mary Graffam of this town, accompanied by her father, Virgil D. Hali, who
had been ill at the home of nis daughter for
several weeks, went to Northport yesterday
for an outing of several weeks.
The

Liquor

Situation in

Stonington.

The Rockland Opinion says of enforcement in Stonington:
No open bars are
permitted and none exist. Some liquor is
sold clandestinely, but no man can long
continue in the business without being
caught, and due diligence has been and is
used to prosecute all violators of the law,
and but little clandestine selling is going
The greater part of the liquor that
on.
comes into the town is procured on the club
system or ordered by express by individuals, neither of which methods can be
reached bylSheriff Mayo, any more than by
the Sturgis deputies when they handle the
enforcement.

WEDDING BELLS.
of the season’s
at high noon on
prettiest weddings occurred
of the parents
Wednesday at the residence
of the bride, Hon. and Mrs. Robert F. Duntheir second
ton on Cedar street, when
Cool-Dunton.

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL

One

was
daughter. Miss Edith Farrar Dunton,
united in marriage with Mr. Charles Dean
The house,
Cool of Madison, Wisconsin.
which was decorated under the direction of
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Elon B. Gilchrest,
bower of
was transformed into a perfect
flowers and ferns. In the parlor, where the
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Rosmar S. Devereaux of Castine was in
town

Tuesday.

Albert W. Stevens made a flying visit
borne from Stillwater last week.
Miss Helen Doak is the guest of her aunt
Mrs. Frank O. Haskell, in Rockland.

PERSONAL

Miss Marian Bowen has been the guest
for several weeks of her aunt, Miss Lovisa
Hart.
Miss Maria Tibbetts of Rockport is the
guest of Mrs. A. A. Howes at the latter’s
cottage on the North Shore, Northport.
Mrs. Anna

Miss Gertrude Crane of Portland was the

Phipps

of California is the

guest of her uncle, William Pillsbury, in
guest, recently, of Miss Edith Strout.
East Northport.
Harry Morrill and family of Natick,
Miss Isabel Smalley has returned from an
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D.
extended visit with her sister, Mrs. E. S
Southworth.
was
enthe
fireplace
ceremony took place,
Philbrook, in Sanford.
and the mantel
Mrs. Amos Clement, who spent the sumtirely filled in with ferns,
Miss Mary Smelzer of Geneva, N. T.
lavender sweet mer at Seal Harbor, returned home last
was banked with pink and
who has spent two weeks in Belfast and
flowers Friday.
those
dainty
of
bunches
while
peas,
Castine, returns home Friday.
the room.
T. Parker Colby of Dorchester, Mass.,
were effectively placed about
That Capt. Ansel Wadsworth is gaining
for
a visit with his brother,
where
the
cauie
corner
Sunday
the
for
The background
Capt. Ed. If. Colby, in Sunset.—Deer Isle from a recent severe illness will be pleasing
was formed by
ceremony was performed
Messenger.
news to his many friends in Waldo county.
bordered with
a screen covered with ferns
Miss Ada Mitchell of Ticonderoga, N. Y.,
Vernon S. Ames of North Haven, a
white phlox and decorated with white asis the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clement W
graduate of Colby, ’Of, has accepted the potors and white sweet peas. A white fur rug
street.
sition of principal of the Rockport High
Westcott, Church
carpeted this corner. Between the parlor
Albert Shibles of Charlestown, Mass., re- school.
and sitting room a drapery of oak leaves
Carl II. Stevens returned to Portland last
fell gracefully from the grill. Red and turned home Monday morning after a visit
the with relatives at Citypoint.
week after a short vacation spent with his
green were used in the sitting room,
and
Mrs. Charles Reynolds of Middletown, parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 1. Stevens, in
piano was banked with red geraniums
of red aud Ct., was the guest last week of her cousin, Northport.
green, and there was a drapery
In the small Mrs. Edwin Frost, East Side.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Beaton recently of
green over the windows.
room off the sittiug room yellow was the
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ernest Griffin of Somer- Stockton
Springs are now located at
a
aud
screen
keynote of the decorations,
ville, Mass., returned home Monday after a Feyler’s Corner, Waldoboro, Mrs. Beaton’s
and
gol- visit with Mrs. Charles Raker.
former home.
covered with asparagus fern
The
den glow was one of the features.
Mrs. George A. Mathews of Thomaston
who
has
been
the
Miss
Ruth
Sexton,
decorations in the hall were most strikwas the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
with ever- guest of Miss Evelyn P. Morison, returned
wound
was
rail
stair
The
ing.
W. H. Clifford, Northport avenue, for a few
bunch of bril- Tuesday to her home in Nashua, N. 11.
green and everlasting, and a
days last week.
who
and
son
A.
A.
Small
Mrs.
while
Houston,
newel
the
post,
liant lilies ornamented
Mrs. George Reynolds and little daughter
another bunch, banked with nasturtiums, have been the guests of relatives in WinAt twelve o’clock, to throp for some weeks, have returned home. Katherine returned to Portland last Thurswas on the hall table.
after a visit with Mrs. Reynold’s sister,
the strains of the wedding march,played by
Miss Louise W. Richards has returned to day
Miss Amy E. Stoddard, the wedding party Farmington to resume her position as a Mrs. E. L. Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Thompson, after
descended the stairs, led by Mr. Cool and teacher it) the Farmington Normal School.
a few
weeks in this city, Mr.
his best man, Mr. Elon Barker Gilchrest.
Mrs. Charles White and daughter of spending
Mrs. Gilchrest was matron of honor aud Waterville were in town Monday en route Thompson’s former home, left last week
for their home in Fort Collins, Colorado.
was gowned in her own wedding dress of
to Owl's Head, where they are to spend a
white silk chiffon with a satin stripe over week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Pendleton and
white taffeta silk, and carried pink asters.
two children of Boston are spending their
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Higgins, Henry B.
Miss Florence E. Dunton, the bride’s sister,
vacation with Mr. Pendleton’s father, Capt.
Higgins and Viola M. Howard of Boston
and Miss Isabel Rice of Geneva, N. Y., a
Ephraim E. Pendleton, in East Orland.
are spending a vacation at Bayside and vicollege friend, were bridesmaids, and both cinity.
Mrs. L. K. Eaton of Lexington, Mass.,
Jliss Dnnton’s
were gowned in pale green.
Davidson of New Mrs. C. A. Knowlton of Malden, Mass., and
Mrs.
Maurice
Mr.
and
dress was of eoaline, trimmed with maltese
York city arrived last week for a brief visit Miss M. J. Bacon of Cambridge, Mass., are
lace, and Miss Rice’s of messaline, made in
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John S. guests of Mrs. C. Y. Cottrell at her home in
with
trimmed
and
princess
empire style
East Belfast.
Davidson.
lace. They carried white asters and asparaCommander Woodbury K. Dana of the
was
who
The bride,
given away
Miss Marian Wells, Miss Alice P. Ppor
gas fern.
Department of Maine G. A. R., was the
by her father, Hon. R. F. Dunton, wore a and Miss Edith West returned Monday
over last Thursday night of Colonel
beautiful gown of white messaline with a from Swauville, where they spent a week guest
J. L. Merrick in Waterville on his way
•
tucked chitfon yoke, a deep bertha of mal- at the Walker farm.
home from attending the reunion of the 19th
tese lace and maltese lace trimmings. The
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Wildes will leave this, Maine at Clinton.
was
made
and
was
which
trained,
long
skirt,
Thursday, morning to visit relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Doak and little
with deep cross-way tucks and hand-made Auburn before returning to their home in
and
white
sweet
daughters Llazel and Elizabeth spent the
peas
buttons. She carried
Mass.
Somerville,
week-end as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
An informal reception
maidenhair fern.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Partridge and Miss E. McDonald at the Brooks
cottage on the
followed the ceremony, which was impresJosephine Partridge of Sandypoint were North Shore, Northport.
sively performed by Rev. (ieorge S. Mills of called to Belfast last Friday
by the death of
Miss Isabel Rice, who has been the guest
Bennington, Vermont, a former pastor of
their aunt, Mrs. E. P. Clough.
the North Congregational church, of which
of Hon. and Mrs. R. F. Duuton for two
Miss Charlotte Perkins of
Melrose,
the bride is a member. After the reception
weeks, and who was a bridesipaid at the
who has been the guest of her sister,
a wedding breakfast was served, the wed- Mass.,
Cool Duuton wedding yesterday, leaves
for
several
L.
Howard
Mrs.
Whitten,
ding party seated at the dining table, and
Friday for her home in Geneva, N. Y.
other guests at small tables. The decora- weeks, returns home tomorrow.
In a write-up of a recent Y. M. C. A. fair
tions in the dining room were green and
Miss Louise Burleigh of South Berwick, and entertainment in Rockport the Courierwhite. Draperies of oak leaves were em“Ross E.
who was the guest of Miss Evelyn P. Mori- Gazette says of a Belfast boy:
ployed with most artistic effect about the son last week, left Saturday for Searsport Patterson, who is a skilled banjnist, favorwindows and walls. The mantel, etc., was
ed the Qompauy with a very line selection.’’
to visit her aunt, Mrs. Ellen Lieb.
banked with hydrangeas, and a dainty basB.
son William and
Walter
Mrs.
Kelley,
Benjamin H. Nichols of Woburn, Mass.,
ket of ferns and hydrangeas was suspended
the summer with who had been visiting friends at Searsport
The centerpiece was of little daughter, who spent
over the table.
Hon. and Mrs. William B. Swan, left and other towns in the State, arrived in
ferns in a cut-glass fern dish on a table
for their home in St. Paul.
Bucksport last Thursday to spend a few
mirror. The hand-painted place cards bore Wednesday
of Bangor, formerly of days with his friends, Joseph and Eldridge
T.
Stevens
and
at
each
was
a
Lyle
fern
place
sprays,
dainty
at Mrs. Lucy Temples’ on First
white bride rose. The breakfast was served Belfast, acted as best man at the wedding Atwood,
street.
of
Burrell
to
Miss
H.
of
Freeland
Bangor
Arnold
Mrs.
Willis
by Miss Edith West,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie N'pal and little daughof Springfield, Mass., and Miss Amy E. Estelle M. Williamson of Newport, in Newter, who have been visiting her relatives in
After the breakfast Mr. and port recently.
Stoddard.
to California to take
for a
left for
Criehaven
Sirs.
Cool
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Howes and Miss Northport, have gone
wedding trip of about two weeks, after Frances Howes are spending the week at up their residence. They were accompanied
which they will return to Belfast for a Pine Lodge, pitcher’s Pond. Miss Marga- by Cyrus Knowlton, Mrs. Neal’s brother,
short stay before leaving for their home in ret Olive White of Miami, Florida, will be a who expects to remain in California for
some time.
Madison, where their apartment is waiting guest for several days.
for them. They were liberally sprinkled
The City of Dubuque, Iowa, is observing
Tarbox
of
W.
R.
Mrs.
Mr. and
Fryeburg
with confetti and the coach which took them
arrived Saturday to visit Mrs. Tarbox’s old its 75th anniversary with a Home-Coming
as we are informed
to the Castiue boat was decorated with white
home friends. Their guest, Mrs. E. J. week, Aug. 2-tth to 29th,
flowers, etc. The bride’s travelling suit was Tinkham of Lancaster, X. IP, arrived Mon- by a neat folder received from John Deery,
Machias and
a former resident of
of brown with a pongee waist and a
day night. They have rooms at the Brooks Esq,
small brown silk hat to match. The bride House.
Belfast, who took Horace Greeley ’s advice
is one of the town’s most popular and
and has prospered in the west.
Geo. II. Robinson, Western Union lineattractive young ladies, felie is a graduate
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Shea, who spent
and his mother, Mrs. Sherwood, left
man,
of the Belfast High school and of Mt. Hoi
summer at their cottage, Ferudale, on
last week for a visit with relatives in New the
After her graduation she
yoke college.
Robert Lindsay of Portland the North Shore, Northport, left Monday
Brunswick.
went to Madison as private secretary to
to open their theatrical seawill act as lineman during Mr. Jiobiusou’s for New York
Professor Ely, resigning a year ago to be at absence.
Their first engagement is at Rochesson.
home, during which time she has been
ter, N. Y. The best wishes of their many
Mrs. Arthur Fletcher and Miss Carrie
Belfast friends will attend them.
stenographer in the office of Dunton &
of Somerville, Mass., are guests of
Whitten
Morse. In social, club and church circles
and Mrs. William Vaughan, East BelMrs. Frank L. Brier and daughter FlorRev.
she has been most active and her departure
fast. Mrs. Levi Morrill and daughter, Miss ence, who have been guests of Mrs. Harvey
be
a
will
regretted
town
by very large
from
Elsie, who have been visiting there, have S. Cunningham for several weeks, left last
circle of friends, whose warmest good
to their home in Bangor.
returned
Saturday for their home in Boston. They
wishes go with her to her new home. Mr.
were joined in Portland by Mrs. CunningBoston
is
of
the
Turner
W.
occupying
J.
Cool, who is the son of Isaac N. Cool of
for two weeks. ham’s daughter, Rena E„ who will visit in
Decatur, 111., is connected with the depart- Wharff cottage, Northport,
and Boston.
are Mr. J. G. Damon, Mrs. Hel- Roxbnry
ment of Romance Languages at the Uni- His guests
Misa Reardon
Eager, sou of Win. Eager of San
en Ilarriman of Hampden,
Henry
was
He
of
Wisconsin.
graduated
versity
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Linnell of Antonio, Texas, is a guest in town of his
of
Boston,
of
and
refrom the University
Michigan,
and Mrs Edith Burgess of Boston. relatives, John E. Coduiau and Mrs. Henry
ceived his advanced degree from Harvard. Bangor
L. Aldeu. Mr. Eager is a descendant of
Tlw.no
U.,xr^ .not
\lr f'/wil An hie heiof
Mrs. D. N. Bird, who was the guest of one of the earliest families that settled in
visits to Belfast entertain the warmest re- her sister, Miss Mary Tyler, in Rockland Camden. The Eager homestead on Main
street was the residence of his grandfather,
gard for him, aud the heartiest congratulations of all are his. Their wedding gifts, panied by Mrs. Tyler H. Bird, son Nichols, Charles Austin Eager.—Camden Herald.
which were unusually beautiful, included and little daughters Frances and Catherine,
Thomas Winters, aged 80, was brought
several substantial checks, gold, a variety of Dorchester, Mass., who came up for a ft om Unity to the home of his son, 11. T.
of handsome silver pieces, beside a set of short visit.
Winters, in this city Friday, suffering from
Sat silver, cut glass, china, pictures and
Miss Isaphene Patterson, who has been the effects of a paralytic shock. Mr. Winembroidered linens. The out-of-town guests the guest of her mother, Mrs. Etta Patter- ters makes his home with his son here and
were the groom’s father, I. M. Cool of son, at the Revere House for several weeks, has been visiting at his old nome in Unity.
he was attacked by the shock,
Last
Decater, 111., the groom’s sister, Mrs. W. J. left Saturday for Portland on her way to whichMonday
affected his right side, lie improved
Parks and her little son Roland of Detroit, Boston to resume her musical studies. Her somewhat and yesterday was able to return
Mich., the Misses Alice and Charlotte many friends will be glad to learn that she here and It is hoped that he may ultimately
recover iully.— Waterville Sentinel.
Phillips of Medford, Mass.; Mrs. Albert has won another year’s scholarship from
Itobert Davis returned to Camden ThursMcCorrison, Miss Jennie McFarland and the New England Conservatory of Music.
Miss Mary McFarland of Searsmont, Mr.
day from Northport, where on Wednesday
T.
Miss
of
II.
Swett,
A party composed
he attended the reunion of the Drinkwater
and Mrs. John Crie of Criehaven, Mrs. Geo;
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. McWashburn of New York, Mrs. Geo. S. Mills Lola Goodwin,
family. Mr. Davis, who is 87 years old, enand Mrs. Edith S. Shephard, left
of Bennington, Vt., and Miss Isabel Rice of Neelie
joyed the distinction of being the oldest
Skowhegan Saturday morning in the latter’s living representative of the family, and as
Geneva, N. Y.
touring car for Bangor. There they were such received much attention at the festiSmitii-Wilson. Frank Ernest Smith of joined by Mr. and Miss F. E. Briggs of
vities. In spite of years he is still active,
Greenville, Maine, and Ethel Maude, eldest Pittsfield aud their guest, Miss Davidson, both in mind and body. He takes long
A.
Lester
Mrs.
Mr.
and
at
of
entire
Wilson,
the
and
Sunday
daughter
party passed
walks daily, and keeps himself well informwere married at the home of the bride on
Northport as the guest of Irving A. Swett. ed as to current events. He has always
this
Wednesin
city
the Poor’s Mills road
Rev. John B. Kaloria from Jerusalem lived an active, vigorous life, which doubtday, Aug. 26th. Rev. Ashley A. Smith, the was the guest of Rev. Harry Hill in Sears- less accounts in a measure for his present
pastor of the Uuiversalist church in Bel- port last Friday and addressed the class state of well being.
fast, officiated, using the ring service. Only meeting that evening on Faith and its NuThe many friends of Miss Una Cornthe immediate family were present. For a merous Good Consequences. He was the
forth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah II.
number of years the bride has been engaged
guest of Rev. A. E. Luce last Saturday, and Cornforth of this village, will extend hearty
in teaching aud the past year has been empreached morning and evening in the audi- congratulations in the honor that has reshe
met
the
where
ployed in Greenville,
torium at the Campground last Sunday. He cently been conferred upon her. The essay,
“The Value of Total Abstinence
groom. The bride was becomingly gowned had been
attending the camp meetings at subject,
to a Life,” which she wrote in May,;while
in white silk muslin aud her going-away Littleton, Me.
the Pittsfield Grammar School, in
attending
gown was brown silk, with hat to match.
Dr. aud Mrs. W. II. West arrived on Sun- competition with several others written for
for
a short
boat
Boston
left
on
the
of
They
#5.00, awarded by the local W.
boat from New l’ork to a prize
wedding trip aud will make their home in day morning’s
C. T. U., and which essay was considered
their
former
in
weeks
two
Belfast,
Greenville.
spend
the best, winning the prize, has been conTariff Revision.

home.

Dr. West came east for the West

sidered in the State W. C. T. U.

contest

kind, and Miss Cornforth has
Reality Co. and will combine business with of the same
won the prize offered, a five dollar gold
He is an enthusiast on the at- again Her
The revision which has been promised pleasure.
many friends hope that in the
piece.
with the
is no

Reaud which will be perfected
national affairs
publican party in control of the
interest of
will not be a revision in
Free-Traders or of foreign manufacturers.
—Allentown “News.”

tractions of Maine mid thinks there
place on God’s earth that rivals Belfast and
hopes at no distant day to make his home

here.

National VV. C. T. U. contest Miss Una will

again be declared a winner. Miss Cornforth was graduated this summer from the

J

Pittsfield Grammar School and will enter M.
C. I. this fall.—Pittsfield Advertiser.

Mrs. M. C. Hill went to
a brief stay.

Northport

Mon-

day for

Miss Abbie 0. Stoddard is visiting friends
in Montville for the week.
Mrs. Arthur Ritchie has returned from a
visit with relatives in Lewiston.
Miss Myrtle Herrick of Rockland is in
Relfast and Northport for a month's vacation.
Mrs. S. F. Whiting of Seattle, Wash., is
the guest of Mrs. W. H Hall, Congress
street.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Frost were in St.
Albans a few days last week visiting relatives.

Eugene.Black of Brockton, Mass., arrived
Monday for a short visit with friends in
East Belfast.
Mrs. E. A. Wadsworth and children returned to their home in Somerville, Mass.,
last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Black of Chelsea,
to visit friends
in Belfast and Swanville.

Mass., arrived Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R. Coombs of Belfast
guests of Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Thorndike in Rockland Sunday.
were

Miss Helena R. Baldrey of Dorchester,
Mass., is visiting her friend Miss Rena
Black in East Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Woods are visiting
Mrs. Woods’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W

Vaughan,

at

Citypoint.

Miss Katherine C. Quimby was expected
last night from Lexington, Kentucky,where
she spent the summer with Miss hue Smith
Hon. and

Mrs.

William

B. Swan

left

Wednesday to accompany Mrs. W. B. Kelley and children to Boston. They will return Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Ellery C. Martin of Delaware, Ohio, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph II. Howes, Cedar street, and are enjoying many little side trips about the bay
and river.
Mrs. It. P. Adams and Miss Avis M.
Morison arrived by train Tuesday night
from Boston.
Mrs. Adams is to occupy
half of the Morison house as her nermanent home.
The many friends of Miss Blanche Pitchof Nortbpurt will be glad to iearu that
she is gaining well after an operation for
appendicitis, performed last week at the
Maine General Hospital in Portland.

er

Mrs. Isabel Twiss of Lawrence, Mass.,
has been the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. H. Strout, for some time.
Mr.
Twiss arrived Sunday to join her here
Miss Gertrude Strout of Lawrence, Mass,
is also at home for a vacation.
The Farmington, N. II., school hoard
elected teachers for the ensuing year Aug.
19th. W. K. Howard was re-elected principal of the High school. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard have been spending the summer
vacation at The Battery.
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim T. Haskell, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert F. Durham and sou Cbas
of Monroe are camping out on the shore
The men,
below the steamboat wharf.
who are both K. F. D. carriers of Monroe,
are enjoying a two weeks’ vacation.
I). E. Dickey has returned after a two
weeks’ vacation at the seashore at his old
home in Stockton Springs. He was joined
there by Mrs. Dickey, site having been in
Gorham taking the summer course at the
State Normal school and visiting at her
Their four boys
brothers near Belfast.
have spent the summer with their grandwith
Mr. and Mrs.
and
returned
parents,
Dickey.—Mexico correspondence ol Kumford Fails Times.
number of The National
an illustrated article on
the Armour Institute of Technology in Chicago, Prof. Charles E. Paul’s new tield»of
labor. There were 1,869 students the past
year, representing every State and territory,
and nine foreign countries were represented by thirteen students. It is a magnificent
institution, doing a great work,and it should
be a matter of pride that one of our Belfast
young men is to he one of the workers.
The

September

Magazine contains

MEETING OF WALDO COUNTY GRANGE
Waldo County Pomona Grange met Aug.
18th with Equity Grange, Belfast, i lie attendance yvas good. The officers were all
present and eleven granges were represented. After tlie opening exercises a class of 8
was instructed in the fifth degree. lb-marks
Hie noon rewere made by D. 0. Bowen.
cess was then taken and the inner man was
well looked after by the sisters of the host
grange. The afternoon session was opened
with music by the choir. A tine address of
welcome was given by Lizzie Cunningham
and an excellent response by Gracie Bowen.
The topic, “should our forests be controlled
by the State?” wasdiscussed by D. 0. lioweh, E. Evans, E. C. Dow and the Master.

Equity Grange furnished the following pro
grUIll

SUUg.>,

fiauu

nmibft

vnxcxo,

Hattie Hayford, who responded to an
encore; harmonica solo; recitation, Eva
Wight; violin solo, George Hart; song, ltoy
and Hugh Wight. Frufessui Morse of .south
Paris, Me., was present by invitation and
rec.,

recited several pieces in his humorous way,
which kept the audience in a continual
laughter. A rising vote of thanks was given
the host grange for courtesies.
The next meeting will be Sept. 8:h with
Silver Harvest Grange, Waldo. Program:
opening exercises; conferring fifth degree;
report of granges; appointment of committee; recess; music; address of welcome by
some member of host grange; response by
Ernest Higgins; topic, “In view'of the high
price of grain should the farmers of Waldo
county should raise their ow n grain'?” Kemainder of the program by host grange.

Temperance Day at Ocean Park.
Temperance workers front all parts of
Maine gathered at Old Orchard last week to
observe Temperance day at the Ocean Park
assembly. A large number came from Biddeford, Portland, Saco and Augusta. Mrs.
L. M. N. Stevens of Portland, national and
State president of W. 0. T. U., presided
and made an address in the afternoon. Keferring evidently to the recent speech of
Obadiah Gardner, she declared that if she
had the t ight to vote she would not cast a
ballot for the man who would rather have a
saloon on every corner in Maine than the
present conditions in the commonwealth.
She said in the present campaign it was
clear which one of ttie two men nominated
by the political parties should be governor,
the one who stood with the church and
temperance organizations or the one who
stood with the advocates of resubmission
for the repeal of the prohibitory law and
the substitution of some form of license.
The society sbe represented, she stated,
would do all in its power for the election of
the man who stood for prohibition.

The Republican Journal

m.

Hannah Miller.

County Correspondence. |

UNCLE sam:s new foresters.

They settled in

Copely, Ohio.

Nathan. Born in Stonington, Ct.,
Washington, D. C., Aug. 24. Thirty,
Mar. 30, 1763. Died in Stockton, Me., nine young graduates of nine American
of
Feb. 5, 1845. He nr. Elizabeth Treat
have lately received apStockton on Dec. 10, 1789. b. July 10, Forest Schools
pointments as Forest Assistants in the
1709. d. Jan. 22. 1837.
0 Desiah. Born in Stonington, Ct., Forest Service and have been assigned
Died in Nortfcport, to positions for the present field season.
March 15, 1767.
Me., Dec. 3, 1S56. She nr. Peleg Decrow The new appointees are drawn from
of Nortbport in 1796. He d. June 17,
the various Forest Schools as follows:
1842.
Biltmore. 5; University of
7 Peleg (never married). Died young Yale, 18;
Minnesota, 4; University of Michigan,
and was buried here.
S Isaac. Married Olive Benson on 4; Michigan Agricultural College, 3;
Feb. 27, 1S00, and moved to Missouri in Harvard, 2; Cornell, 1; University of
1810.
Iowa, 1, and University of Nebraska, 1.
Born in Stonington, Ct.
9 Jesse.
They have secured their appointments
Never married. Died at sea aged 18
as a result of passing the regular Civil
sea.
at
Buried
years.
Service
examination, which is the only
the
was
and
10 Infant girl born here
avenue to employment as a forester
first one buried here.
to
11 They lost an infant born between under the Government. In addition
Nathan and Desiah at Stonington, Ct.
these graduates of Forest Schools, fif-

[Deferred. I
winterpobt
Mr. and Mrs. Sweetland of Boston were
for PRESIDENT,
the guests of Mrs. C. R. Hill one day last
her son
| week_Mrs. Frank Blaisdell and
WILLIAM H. TAFT
Joseph and his wife of Red Bank, X. J.,
OF OHIO.
have spent a week in town, visiting their
I old home and other places....Mrs. Ida McFOR VICE PRESIDENT,
Cormick, who has been the guest of Mrs. H.
F. Sproul for some weeks, has left for her
JAITES S. SHERMAN
home in Mississippi. She will spend some
time in New York and Chicago en route—
OF NEW YORK.
Claude Dunton and family of New York
are
visiting his father, G. H. Dunton....
FOR GOVERNOR,
Mrs. Jennie Freeman and her sister, Mrs. J.
F. Gerrity, and daughter Helen, of Bangor,
HON. BERT M. FERNALD
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard and son of SpringOF POLAND,
field, Mass., and Alton I. Lockhart of Colby
spent a few days at Northport last week....
For Representative to Congress,
William Rowe of Hartford, Conn., who has
been in town a few days, the guest of Mrs.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH
exthe
teen other candidates passed
M. A. Haley, left for home Saturday; accomOF AUGUSTA.
Grandchildren of Samuel and Desiah amination.
panied by his daughters, Katherine and
were:
Twenty-two of the new appointees Ethel....Mrs. Bridges of Boston, who has
1 Samuel Jr.'s eleven children were are already at work on various Nation- been
WALDO COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
visiting Mrs. C. A. McKenney, left for
Nancy (m. John Lang), Johu(m. Pene- al Forests, taking' part in their admin- home Friday_Mrs. J. 0. Moody is visitFor Senator,
Rachel
Webb),
Henry
(m.
of Searsport lope Watson),
B. F. COLCORD
have been as- ing relatives iti Boston....Miss Evelyn Page
Susanuah (m. Thomas Webb), Samuel istration, and seventeen
For Sheriff,
Edward signed to different projects connected is at home after an absence of a year and a
Deunison),
m.
3rd
(Dorothy
of
Wlnterport
AMOS F. CARLETON
Wilhalf.Mrs. Fred Moody and Arthur E.
with the technical study of silviculture.
■(never nr.), William 8. (never.m.),
For Judge of Probate,
war of
Moody left for their home in New York last
Belfast liam S. (never in.), both died in
of
have
Assistants are men who
GEORGE K. JOHNSON
H. (m. Sallie Pierce), Forest
week after a visit with their mother, Mrs.
Joshua
1812),
of
Probate,
For Register
Martha Herbert), Benjamin completed their preliminary training R. F.
.Mrs. Hannah Nutter of
of Belfast James (m.
Moody
CHARLES P. HAZELTINE
Eliza Cutlier), George G. (m. for the profession of forestry, as the
S.
(m.
Brighton, Mass., and Miss Emma Lewis of
For County Attorney,
of Searsport Elizabeth Thomas).
graduates of a law- or medical school Bangor were in town for a brief visit reH. C. BVZZELL
3 Ebeu’s 8 children were, Elisha (m.
have completed theirs, and are ready to cently.. Mrs. A. W. Shaw is visiting friends
For County Treasurer,
Eben
(m.
of Belfast his cousin Desiah Decrow),
JOHN S. DAVIDSON
enter on practical work. Until they in Dexter.
cousin
his
P.
(m.
Claricy York), Peleg
For County Commissioner,
Thomas, Otis, have gained experience in their work, LINCOL.NVILLE BEACH.
of Freedom Jane Decrow), Phineas,
GEORGE E. BRYANT
Tarbell),
Lydia however, their positions are necessarily
Sarah
Alexander (m.
Mrs. Rosa Pendleton has gone to Allyn’s
For Representative to the Legislature,
^m. John Ilurd.)
subordinate. They are at the foot of Point to join her husband, Capt. Frank
of Belfast
MORSE
I.
Mary,
RALPH
4
William’s lu children were,
the ladder, and must prove their fitness Lewis Pendleton.Capt. E. D. Coombs of
Samuel, Hannah, Annie, William, Jane, in order to mount higher. The Govern- Boston is visiting his brother, L. J.
(Most
George.
Robert, David, James,
and
ment pays them $1,000 a year at the Coombs.Miss Annie Merriam
of these settled out west).
friend of Billerica, Mass., are occupying
Catherstart.
5 Nathan’s 10 children were,
the Fields cottage for a few weeks.
THE ine
M.
A GATHERING OF GRIFFINS ON
On the National Forests the Forest
(m. Joseph Park), Peleg (mary
Louis Astrella of Boston is at “The Elms’
Hiehborn),
Clewley), Desiah (m. Harry
often acts as adviser to the
OLD HOMESTEAD GROUNDS.
Assistant
for a week or ten days.Mrs. C. B. SawJohn (m. Elizabetli Dickey), Nathan,
the
on
11th,
western
are
We met Tuesday, August
i Jr. (never in.), Elizabetli inevcr m.), Supervisers in charge, who
telle of Camden visited friends in town last
house
no
old homestead grounds, where
Nahum (m. Amelia Colcord and Mary men experienced in all practical mat- week.Mr. and Mrs. Victor C. Golding
and Clifford', James (m. Lydia Blanchard),
has stood for more than forty years,
ters, but usually without school train- of Worcester, Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Maria Ford and Sarah Patter
in the science of forestry. Or they Phebe J. C. Wade.The leap-year ball
there Capt. Francis M. Griffin of Boston Jesse (in.
ing
son), Isaac (in. Delilah E. Staples).
of some given by the ladies Tuesday evening, Aug.
took our pictures in the group on and
Peleg (m. may be assigned to the study
children
were,
5
6
Desiah’s
about the old doorstep where Samuel Abigail Perry, Desiah (m. Elisha Grif- particular problem which needs to be 11th, was a grand success. Freeman’s ball
decorated with fir
Griffin, a Quaker from Connecticut, fin), Emery m. Henry Pa mer and 1\ m. investigated in the interest of good for- was very artistically
Isaac ..cf monorrnnmnf
Maine’s floral emblem,
rod,
P.
boughs,
golden
Griffin),
wilderness
fnrPfitrV
mfiailS
Jane
Peleg
a
in
(m.
Miller),
settled
pretty
and
came
and flags, which together with the pretty
harbor, (m. Grace II. Miller).
on the west shore of Stockton
knowing how to get the most out of costumes of the ladies, made a very attrac8 Isaac’s 5 children were, Nancy,
of
it
calls
of
forest
land,
and was the first settler in that part
tive scene. Music was furnished by AlexIsaac, Oliver and A\ illiam, born any given piece
the whole Jesse,
studies and experiments, both ander’s orchestra, and refreshments were
for
Searsport, if not the first in
before be moved to Missouri.
He came to get his family away
scientific and practical, much like those served. Miss Florence Dearborn and Miss
town.
•Dr. Griffin recently cart on a visit is file prime
the revolu- mover lor a suitable monument to our ancestois, which have to he made in the interest Mae Pendleton were floor directors, and to
from the bad influences of
settled but could not stay to meet with us.
and the them the credit is due for the success of the
tionary war. Soon after they
-‘Desire” was the of good farming management,

1908.
BELFAST. THURSDAY, AUGUST 27.

Our Pioneer Picnic.

now owns

the

ground

burial
of the old homestead and family
was
our
of
picnic
the
purpose
place,and
as
to gather as many of the relatives
to decide to remove the re-

possible

mains to the cemetery in that district
and erect a suitable monument to their
additional hismemorv, ami to collect
torical facts concerning this numerous
with
family and get better acquainted
another.

one

C. IS. Griffin.
LIE

--

and here, afterward Peleg, a mere boy,
were
and Elisha, grown to manhood,
last cenboth buried; and early in the
were buried
tury the mother and father
Maine
with them. The new Northern

seaport railroad

MIS MnlMC.

rlinr•

4

Li 11 IIUUSCU»riivwivuib

*1 learned at the picnic that
correct old spelling ot our ancestor’s given name,
in place oi “Desiah.” I mention this fact because
many of the female descendants have been given

For the above purposes the relatives
assembled at the homestead on August
Griffin of
11, 1908, elected Crawford S.
Me., as president, Dr. Frank

Kingman,
Griffin of San Francisco, Cal., tiist |
vice president, Mrs. Annie M. Griffin |
of Belfast, Me., second vice president,

Capt. Warren Griffin of Searsport, Me.,
treasurer, M iss Edna M. Griffin of Sears-

NAILED,

NAIL

CLINCHED.

but it was promptly run down and nailed and the nails have been clinched so
hard and fast that the lie will never go
again. The (irst nail was Mr. Swasey’s
positive denial that he had ever said
as reported that the laboring classes
were getting more than they deserved.
The second nail was the sworn state
ment of Isaac Tobin of Canton that
Mr. Swasey never said anything of the
kind in his hearing. The third and last
nail appears in the form of a letter to
the 'Waterville Sentinel by S. B. Ellis
of Canton, another neighbor in whose
and in conversation with
presence
whom Mr. Swasey was said to have
This is
made the slighting remarks.

v for a great
a
in
joking manner and with no
continually increasing number, and thought of an argument.
I have known Mr. Swasey personally
there annually re-elect our officers, comand plan fur- all my life and known him to be upresults,
report
notes,
pare
right and honorable.
ther work and pleasures; but we cannot
Respectfully,
in
genuS. B. Ellis.
expect to outdo the lirst picnic
The only regret was that
ine pleasure.
Mr. Ellis is a Democrat, but this
all our Democratic trick of attempting to foist
not more were present. We put
to send upon bis Republican neighbor a disnames on several paper napkins
which he did not

Here

present.

After meeting

on

the old house lot

gulch to the
little family burying ground, where the
with
five graves are each marked only
simple ilat field stones fifteen or twenty
inches long and six or eight inches wide,
aet in the earth on end witli no inscrip
tions on them, and Capt. F. M. Griffin
took a picture of the graves; and there
S. Griffin
we assembled again and C.
,ve

creditable statement
make disgusts him, and he repudiates
it entirely, so far as he is concerned.
Tlie design was to stir up the labor
vote against Mr. Swasey, but the poison
of the attack has been neutralized so
quickly that it is not likely to do any
harm. In fact the unfairness of it may
help him more than it hurts him. The

lie is securely nailed, but.the Democratic
managers will probably go on insisting
tiiat there must have been some basis
to the report and that if Mr. Swasey
did not say so lie probably thought so
and therefore should be voted against
on general principles, like the Dutchman who whipped bis boy for thinking
damn.—Portland Press.

all went across the

called tile meeting to order and stated
the purposes of the meeting, and after
remarks by others read the following
of the
paper, which may help many
relatives to trace their ancestry.*
Samuel Griffin, who settled with his
family on this spot April 11, 1775, was
bom in New London, Ct., and married
hesiali Crary, who was born in the
north of Ireland of Scotch parents.
Tradition says she died here in 1805
An infant
and he died here in 1807.
came
daughter, born soon after they
buried
here and their son Peleg, were
of
date
the
■witli them. We do not know
or
Samuel Griffin’s birth, marriage
know
.death or of his wife’s. But we
who were as
more of their children,
follows:
1 Samuel, Jr. Born in New London,
Ct Dec 6 1753. Died in Clarksburg,
w." Va., August, 1828. He married
m 1<i7.
Sarah Scarf of Baltimore, Md.,
lb. June 24, 1763. d. February, 1837.
Died after
2 Elisha (never married).
here.
reaching manhood. Buried
Jan.
3 Eben. Born in Gratton, Ct.,
Me., May
29, 1758. Died in Searsport,
Pendleton
24 1849. He married Lydia
of'Searsport. b. Aug. 11, 1771. d. Dec.
13, 1812.
4 (William,father of Robert of NorthMe.) Born in Gratton, Ct. He

port,

interest in the

growing

profession of forestry now, and many
young men are asking how to get into it

combine something of the naturalist
with a good deal of the business man.
To know how to use the forest he must
be able to study it. lie must have,
therefore, the power of observation, a
fondness for nature, and the ability to

But if he is to
her secrets.
succeed he must have good practical
judgement and the ability to meet and
handle men. He must be resourceful,
able to stand for himself, will to under-

penetrate

privations of Irough life, and
capable of commanding the respect of
the letter:
rough men, who quickly recognize virCanton, Me., Aug. 15, 190S.
ility and genuineness of character, but
Waterville
Sentinthe
of
To the Editor
will not tolerate pretense or the assumel:
A forester needs
of superiority.
ption
In relation to the statement printed
in the Waterville Sentinel under date a vigorous mind in a vigorous body. He
of Aug. 11 and later dates, 1 wish to must be of the kind that likes to get
to your
say that the statements made
things done, and does not give up when
paper and the Argus as to a conversation
He will
not going his way.
which I had with John P. Swasey are things are

num

Griffin) and her daughter, daughter-inlaw and two granddaughters represented the longest line of descendents who

There is a

and what it promises. Gifford Pinchot,
That campaign lie about Hon John
lias lately
Swasey in the second district was the Government Forester,
cunningly conceived, it was a vigorous writteifW this subject:
sprinter and it had got a good start,
“To be a good forester a man should

a

made the longest drive to get there;
but Mrs. Elizabeth McG. Nickels (a
irreat. ereat granddaughter of Samuel

I

Forest Assistaut is prepared to do valuable work along this line.

p,

The conversation was not
1’ark P. ! not true.
port. Maine, secretary, (address
about laboring classes in general but
O.: and Misses Desire E. Nickels, Ilar- related
only to the Oxford mills.
iiet D. Ilichborn and Prudence Griffin I
Mr. Swasey did not say then, nor
the
and
never did in my presence, that the
as an executive committee;
classes" were getting more
committee were authorized by a unani- laboring
than they deserved.
for
another
picnic
mous vote to arrange
The whole publication was an underof the relatives on the same grounds handed trick and intended to injure
We had no heated disnext year, where we hope to meet an- Mr. Swasey.
Most of the talk was
number of years,with cussion at all.

Desire
to absent relatives, viz., to Mrs.
Harris of Portland, Me., Capt. William
Griffin in Santa Rosa, Cal., and Andiew
two
G. Staples in St. Paul, Minn., and
now recall.
or three others I do not
Fred A. Griffin and wife of Belfast

I

REUNION OF 17th MAINE.

Mattocks of Port-

go the

have to face difficulties and work ont
problems far from outside help, reply-

ing solely upon himself.
be hard to whip.”
“The

hope

He

ought

to

professional forester cannot
big fees and certain pleasant

for

surroundings of life which

tinguished
fessions.

crown

Sec.; Lieut. C. W. Roberts, necrologist;

Lieut. C. W. Roberts, Gen. C. P. Mattocks and Maj. W. H. Green, directors.
Pres. Thompson entered the ministry
of the Methodist Episcopal church after the war, and is now a doctor of di-

vinity.

Brief remarks were made by Gen. C.
P. Mattocks, Capt. S. C. Payne, Col. W.
T. Eustis, Lieut. C. W. Roberts and
John Doughty of Portland and George
T. Jones of W altham.
Among those present were Col. A. A.
Lane of the 25th and 30th Maine and
Col. W. T. Eustis. Dinner was served
and there was a general good time with
much informal renewal of old-time army

friendships.
You are liable to an attack of some form
Bowel Complaint and should provide
yourself with the best known Remedy, Dr.
Warranted to
keth Arnold’s Balsam.
give satisfaction by W. 0. Poor &Son and
A. A. Howes & Co.
of

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, safe, easy,
pleasant, sure, little liver pills. Sold by R,
H. Moody.

Andrews takes

Air.

a

are
not yet open to
lie must be content without
mucli luxury; he will have to spend a
good deal of time out of reach of the

physician,

ordinary comforts. He must be able
and willing to rough it without complaint—to sleep on hard beds, eat home-

Elderly People.
have some

$8,000 offered in Premiums to exhibitors. The entries indicate
Exhibits of Cattle, Sheep. Swine and Horses will exceed even ;
exhibits of last yeai\ The Poultry Exhibit will again be a gr
The Coliseum and Agricultural Hi
and promises to excel that of all previous Fairs.
will surpass anything yet attained.
There will be great racing each day. Entries are so full that we shall
D AOrC
divide some classes into two races. No other Maine Fair has ever d
and the entries insure great racing.
AID C U I D THE FAMOUS STROBEL AIR SHIP will be ison exhibition and i
the best attract!'!
AIK
\Hlr
flights each day, weather permitting. This
•
»11
111,1
obtainable and far ahead of anything ever in this State. T1
made a great success wherever they have been.
There will be Fireworks and Vaudeville the :
ATI im rr ATlinrO
II I
nights of the show. A Ladies’ Orchestra ir
L. 1
V I
IL. 11
Midway will be mi,
every day and evening.
than before and have a large number of attractive shows. In fact, there will be
doing all the time. We are sparing no expense to make this a great show. Don’t
dates and be sure and see it.
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Special train for Belfast and way stations
special bill for Railroad Rates.
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GEO. E. FULLER, Secret*mi

u

Makes Bread that Combines
HIGHEST

FINEST

COLOR.

FLAVOR.

ASK

GREATEST
NUTRITION.

^

YOUR GROCER,

I

<r=

4 LINE UISPL4N (

KYAN1ZE
FINISH

FLOOR

beautiful colors besides
These colors are all
natural or clear.
durable and will stand water, hard usage
It’s
and heavy shoes; same as the clear.
works easy and lasts.
all the same
Is made in

j

I
!

seven

quality,

Is made to walk on, but is suitable for
all inside work as well as floors. Booklet

%

I

—l0,:

fgggj
{SO

Spiing-SiiiMlI

BE ME

gjV
t

WEAR

B

1|-'?

Lamson <bc

ii:

I*

and Color Card Free.
C. 0. SAWYER 8 CO., SEARSPORT

MASON 8 HALL, BELFAST.

j

Who Will be
The ladies don’t

care as

long

M. A. Cook’s

as

a

you ever saw. The best

I

I

'p>

Spring

Jelley Tumblers

smaller size for 25c per dozen you can’t beat in

M. A.

__

Sheriff1
BLACK, BKOVAN
STILE HATS.

^30c. per dozens
I have

fe.

j

he does not seize

He has surely got the best trade
tumbler on the market for

———1

A1

Neckwear, Hosiery, Clprice.

COOK, SEARSPORT, MAINE.

In

fact, anything >

weather

can

l>e ion

DWIGHT P. ?\
MASONIC tiff

THE

CAMPAIGN
all

give
The Tri-Weekly Tri bune, N. Y,
news of the Presidential campaign inwill

the

cluding the elction returns. The
and The Republican Journal, six
cacl: for $1.00. Address

Tribune

Help Wanted.

Men or women to represent The American
Magazine, edited by F. P. Dunne (“Mr. Dooley”) Ida >1. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, etc.
inStraight proposition. Good pay. Continuing
created.

I terest from year to yea,- in business
Experience and capital net necessary. Good op
portunity. Write .1. N. TRAINER, 23 West 20tl)
street, New York City

months

Our Clubbing Offers. Owing to the
condition of our columns we have
crowded
PUB.
CO..
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
had to discontinue the advertisements of
Belfast, Maine.
clubbing offers, and will present them
brietiy here. They apply only to subscriptions paid iu advance; and when payment is
made it should be stated what premium, if

TOILET

products. The prospect for the
future is bright despite the passing
clouds, even for shipping in the near Father
future, as it is believed that the House,

When the baby is cross and has you worried and worn out you will find that a little
Cascasweet, the well known remedy for
babies and children, will quiet the little one
in a short time. The ingredients are printed plainly on the bottle. Contains no opiates. Sold by R. H. Moody.

will leave at 10 P. M.

MARTIN F. BARTLETT, President.

p

Dixie II.’s Phenomenal Speed.

House at 24 Union street,

cotton

—The Marine Journal.

B

■

See

Moody.

a

after Congress assembles, will
Mail Bill and
pass the Senate Ocean
thereby to some extent furnish protection for the only large Atnencan
industry that is at present unprotected.

K

B

;

AUGUST 31, SEPTEMBER 1. 2, 3, 4, 1908.

♦

taking Foley’s Kidney Remedy
and be vigorous. Sold by R. 11.

with
great and magnificent country
wealth and resources far above that of
even if it is passing
any other nation,
dethrough a business and financial
pression that has been sorely felt and
greatly deplored. So let us determine
to bring about renewed activity in
trade that will be sure to follow the
abundant harvests which Providence
has in store for us—harvests that will
be welcomed not alone in the New
World but in the Old World that is
it
anxiously waiting to purchase whatand
so greatly needs—our surplus grain

soon

flji

Hr H rrAlllniO-

Y

PRESIDENTIAL
being

B

nnUllwi

♦

in Sight.

as

B
W

rVUIDITS?

♦

Commence

Whether the prosperity agitators or
calamity howlers are right, there is

disagreement

♦

boon to many elderly people as it
proven
stimulates the urinary organs, corrects irregularities ami tones up the whole system.

a few weeks of actual other boats her average w'as at the rate
or 35.74 statute miles
forest work or good summer school of 31.03 nautical
hour. The boat was steered by her
work will tell him whether he is or not per
designer, Clinton H. Crane, with his
—there is open to him a very rich re- brother, Harry M. Crane, acting as enward; life in the open, in the midst of gineer The hull was built at Wood’s
N. Yr. During the
beautiful, healthful and congenial sur- Yard, City Island,
worked
race the Dixie II.’s engines
unmatched
of
work
roundings, creative
and they were unanimously
perfectly
usefulness iu any material field, a place pronounced the finest specimen of enof large responsibility and dignity, and gine speed mechanism ever seen in this
country. She is fitted with an eightwith it all a fair living.
Crane & Whitman engine, this
“If the forester’s temperament is cylinder
type
being the first big engine of that more
the
of
the
have
will
he
joy
scientific
turned out, and they made a trifle
The
horse-power
discoverer and organizer of knowledge than Soo revolutions.
of
200.—The
excess
in
in a rich and almost virgin field, while is slightly
Journal.
he will have the Marine

the

I

EXHIBITION

ANNUAL

j TheCentral Maine Fair at Waterville,Me.l

or

profession—and

Prosperity

FIFTH

l

a

once

EVER.1

I BIGGER and BRIGHTER THAN

__—

at

■

MITCHELL & TRUSSELL, BELFAST

Dr. Marden of Lynn, Mass., spent Sunday
with Mrs. Frank Duncan-Mr. Lewis and
sister of Camden spent Sunday, Aug. 9th,
with L. J. Coombs_Miss Carrie Mason
and Miss Rachel La Favor have returned
to Boston after spending a month at Mrs.
Lillian Wooster’s-Farwell Bros, gave a
moving picture show in Freeman’s had,
Monday evening, Aug. 24th. ..Osborn Wade
has gone to Boston to get a yacht for Austin
Wade...Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe McKeen have
returned to their home in Roxbury, Mass...
Walter Frohock returned Monday night to
tiis home in Worcester, Mass.
A Boon to

I

Cooking Easy

vacation...auss i

Last week, in a race in Hempstead
ly fare, endure prolonged exertion and
Harbor, L. I., the motor boat Dixie II.
get along with plain people. On the proved to be the fastest motor boat in
other hand, if he is at all fitted for his the world. In four tests of speed with

no

I

kidney
Most elderly people
prizes which are be- bladder
disorder that is both painful and
the
emigreat lawyer,
dangerous. Foley’s Kidney Remedy has

him.

Awakes

H. Cooley Sunday_Mrs. G. G. Hall returned to her home in Brookline, Mass., last
Saturday. Her aunt, Mrs. Davis, is better.
_Mrs. Addie Smith and Mrs. Kittie Williams of Islesboro, Mrs. Laura French and
Miss Gertrude French of Camden, Mrs.
Helen Trussed and Miss Alice Trussed and

dis-

Gen. Charles P.
be practical
land presided Aug. 18th at the business if it
in a national work of
meeting of the 17th Maine regimental chance of sharing
association at Little Diamond island. prime importance to our people botli
Pres. George A. Smith of Texas was
now and hereafter.”

unable to be present.
The following deaths were reported:
Capt. George W. Verrill, J. M. Barker,
John M. Crocker, Henry S. Triekey and
Samuel Buxton of Maine and O. M.
Hanscome and Ezra Wheeler of Boston.
The following were elected officers:
Captain J. O. Thompson of St. Petersburg, Fla., Pres.; Oscar Stacy of Saco
and John Doughty of Portland, Vice
Pres.; Alpheus E. Grover of Portland,

winie

I

B

Glenwood

*

Rita Carver spent Old Home week with
friends in Rockland...-Mrs. Alton Sherman
and son Ralph of Allston, Mass., are visiting at R. li. Sherman’s-Harry Forte and
sister Eva and Atherton Tucker and sister
Minnie are guests of Mrs. W. L. Hallett
and daughter Florence at the “Fir Wigwam.”_Rev. J. R. Laird preached to a
good sized audience last Sunday. His subject was, "Our Father.”—Harry Mathews
of Lincolnville Center and Mae Pottle of
Medford, Mass., called on Mr. and Mrs. J.

The first

stowed upon the
nent

The directors wish to extend their
thanks to those who assisted them in decorating the hall and managing the dance....
There is to be a dancing school in Freeman’s
hall, taught by Cyrus Heal of CamdenC. A. Warren, Jr., is driving the mail stage
affair.

in some other pro-

success

A Modem

|

..

here their last child, a little daughter,
was born, but did not live long enough
her little grave
to acquire a name, and
northeast of
was made on a cozy knoll

I oreTune for OtherThings I

5

John’s Medicine is

and body builder.
Nourishes the
and has

a

tonic

Guaranteed.
\

premises.

blood, makes
a

ative effect without

system.

Inquire

turn,

MRS. C. A. RUSSELL.

tf24

lax-

gentle
weakening.
Drives all impurities out of the

strength,

is,tied if desired.

partly

on

to
any, is desired. It is also necessary say
that none of these publications are mailed
with The Journal or from this office. We
have to pay for these publications one year
in advance, and they are then sent from
their respective offices to our subscribeis.
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one

year’s subscription paid in advance:
This is to give notice that I shall pay no hills
contracted by my wife, Flora H. Marden, after
this date.

August 12, 1908.
3w34*

K

*

JAMKS K. MARDEN.
Stockton Springs, Maine.

For Indigestion.
nl
A Relieves sour stomach

palpitation of the heart. Divests what you eat*

The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10
The Journal and >ew Idea Magazine-. 2.10
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50
Special Campaign Offer: The Journal and the Tri-Weekly Tribune each six
months for one dollar paid in advance by
old or new subscribers.

^..

HU

ADVENT CHI
Campmeet

Maple Grove, Searsp;'
September 6-1 :t.
Special Speakers

and

a

b

ist have been engaged ami
ings are expected. An interc

1

Will be sent upon application
WILLIS E. HAMILTON

B

House for 5aG’
A two tenement house ami
goes to shore with 8 rods on 11
be used for cottage lots; also
the street, small orchard and
also 60 acres in Noilhport that
good crop soil, plenty of wo.
ings. This place is suitable
where one can get their bay
tables. Fine views of bay, i""
Anyone who wants land can ail*
F. H. HOAG, '■>
3W24*

1

1

FOLEWBMitT^

•tops the cou^h end

Correspondence.
U>1
tj.3|r
mi

.,(aii of Boston is visiting
| Mrs. Henry Marriuer
sybil anti Bernice, of
,visiting at Geo. W.
Alice Varnuin of liosI,, tow'U last week.

,',|.

f,y-

^

ami two daughters,
l uii.n, accompanied by
and
xiuman Marshall
..it

ft,'
(iJ

tVeehawkeu Heights,

I

last week visiting Mr.
E.
(.,. Young.Alonzo
Mass., who has been
,1, weeks at 0. E. Allen-

*(■"
S

last Thursday.
,f Boston called on
in town last week.

s’

me

ij,-

ll.t.E.

v,

Erskine and Mr.
..irison attended the
tlie new hall, Tool’s
T. Gay is employed
:!uni of file new dor-

imas

Tercie Hodges
Vt„ visited Mr.
Robert Gay of
vfil last Saturday to
his parents, Mr. and

\lrs.
H

v,

reunion will be
•J7ih_Miss Abby
the guest of Miss
,i>
,M*k_Mrs. Clifton
1 to the house suf-

Nothing

•=<»•

Syracuse, New York..Mrs. Aggie Estes
of Fail field has been visiting in town.......
ills. Annie Coombs of Auburn and Mrs.
Myrtle Carleton of Unity were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sargent last week.Mrs. Mabel Stone Ward returned to
Auburn Monday.Scattergood branch of
the Sunshine society held its annual meeting at Augustus Stevens' last week, and a
large and jolly company was present. Mrs.
J. L. liagley was elected president.Miss
Rosa Cook, who has been spending two
months or more in Detroit, has returned
home to attend sclioo.Mr. and Mrs. T
W. Hawes were in Pittsfield last week lo
see their brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. liagley, leave for New York, where
Mr. liagley has gone for medical treatment.
Mr. liagley is one whose kindness of heart
lias made friends wherever he has lived and
we do not know that he has an enemy in the
world. Troy is his native town and here lie
has a host of friend-, who are feeling much
anxiety in his behalf and hoping that lie
the treatmay receive lasting benefit from
of specialists.

6

..

uf grip—Penson
ound after several

oiid Geo. F. Lamb,
M iss Addie S., Fred
vs the past week,
fur their home in
,>s
Margaret Me:i
Wyoming for the
l home recently and
"Win M. Merithew.

daughter,

i

Mrs.

who have been
bnei's the past lew

-now,

Philadelphia.

in

V

John Downes,
Avenue, fcearsa with a buy baby,
i\, w ho have been
is,

:iiu

W. Colson,
home in Lewiston.
Kdiia Hills, dauahK.

Vr>.

!
!

:..utes Hills of Nauiting the suiuiuer
Mr. and Mrs. W.
i-iting their aunt,

.,

...

.port village.
'•

W

is working for
.Mr. Win. ClemMnnroe last Weduesiwlton’s horse bene

...

.■Hast last week and
ii \, but lie could not
~,s lie liad never seen

JACKSON.
An address on temperance and the work
of tile Y branch of the W. C. T. U. was given in tlie Cough chuicli Sunday evening,
Aug. Kith, by Miss Ella F. Merrill of Old
Town, State Y General Secretary of the
Young Woman’s Branch of the IV. C. T. U.
After the address Miss Merrill organized a
Y with twelve young ladies as active mem-

linns finely_Miss Mabel Bacon, who lias
position in Cliftondale, Mass., will return
his week to resume her duties ill school
,vork... Ed. Reynolds met with a pninul accident last week. While mowing with
machine lie lifted tile cutter bar in such a
vay as to throw his shoulder out of joint
tud break it. Ilis many friends are glad
bat lie is getting along so well as to be able
t

will he given at the home of E. O. Hewes
Tuesday evening, Sept. 1st, under the aus..f Il.u IV

I'

T

IT

T.:uiies 11111st

be out_Mi-s Helen Thomas from
iVaterville and VV allace Chase from Massadiusetts were guests at the home of Mr.
tud Mrs. E. D. Chase last w eek.
n

wear

gowns ami white aprons,' ami men
tin: plainest of clothes. Admission free, but the following lines will be
strictly enforced by a committee of four:
Fines for ladies, wool dresses, ten cents;
two
no apron, live cents; trimmed aprons,
cents; linger rings, two cents; diamond
rings, seven cents; all other jewelry, three
cotton
must

wear

FKEEDOM.

Mr. and Mrs. William Morse of Palermo
■isited Alison K: owlton and wife August
,6th_Mrs. Aluiatia Wescott has returned
lome after spending a few weeks w ith her
brother, Mr. llenry Hutchins of Knox, and
ler sister, Mrs. Angelia Simmons of Waldo.
.Buchanan Bryant and wife of Auburn
ire passing a few weeks ill their old home.
.Mrs. Charles Cox of Thorndike called
III Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Parry Aug. 20th.
Mrs. Addie Flye spent a few days last week
n Northport.Frank Nutt attended the

cents; crimps, thiee cents; pompadour,
three cents. Fines for men: moustache,
three cents; full beard, five cents; smooth
face, three cents; high collar, three cents;
low collar, tlnee cents; gold cuff buttons,
two cents; scarf pin, three cents; all other
three cents. Extra fines: gold filled

jewelry,
teeth, three cents; false teeth, three cents;
patent leather shoes, two cents; patent

spiritual campmeeting at Temple Heights
ast week.Mr. Voltaire Moultou from
Massachusetts is visitiug his mother, Mrs.
Mary Moultou.. .Juanita Temple met Tuesday evening, Aug. 17th, and a goodly number were present.Hon. George Bryant,

slowly recover- leather ties, two cents. For entertainment
arileu is visiting her there will be parlor games and a graphoi-lnia Littlefield
phone concert. Ice cream and cake will be
uivilie will be Aug. on sale during the evening. All are cordiali'owliug of Malden, ly invited....Mrs. Ella Johnson of Waltham,
;-s Louise L’umringMass., has arrived to visit her sisters, Mrs.
.e of Fort Fairfield
0. A. Chase and Mrs. Hina Dodge.
1 l.xeter, N. 11., are
i’. White, for sev- THOKNDIKK.
is

—

i

...

\

farm.Mr. and
children of Ilorchesith Mr. and Mrs.
at the present time
A fine time at the
hall last Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Walciildren visited her
key, in Monroe last
sited her son Isaac
M.iitin ami Mrs. Mary
..Ini i.atchelder in

n,

i
f

and Mrs. Charles
.-.led her brother,
Tlie Monroe A
.ng very fast, and

Mr.

p..ii village, Frank-

of North
N Poor and Miss
were guests of
it.

ic.

I

Poor

weekHattie Gill of
,e
cottage, Lake
iniinitteeinau M. O.
iilltl
ilding a fresh
\
K. Newhall of
,'i'copal church of
-npying the Muzzy

ly

K

last

.P'S

r

f
e:

[

enjoying

:s

a

va-

f

..The friends of

?

ii.*, Illinois, are
ile is the guest of
!e in town....The
v

I

ami McCorrirecord.... E. S.

■lit

l

1

billowing talent,
this place Monday
s Mary Niles, vioi'-':er, ’cello; Miss
Mi" Marian Wells,
:;**dge, reader; E
Mr. Pitcher’s previ•

I

Dr. A. M. Small and A. E. Linscott were in
Heilast Oil business Aug. 18th.Dr. and
Mrs. B. 1’. Hurd were the guests of Rev. J.
li. Parry and Mrs. Parry Aug. 18th... The
Ladies’ Circle held a lawn party on the

Our selectmen and road commissioner are
building a section of .“State road over what
is known as the town-house hill. This piece
of road has long needed treatment as it is

|
[

is
1

i
^

j
l

Mrs. Olive Cates of Massachusetts, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Sherman in Humham_Clyde Ciiley is passing a week or so
with liis mother in Helfast-Miss Katherine Stevens of Hanger is visiting Mrs. S. F.
F'iles fur a few days.l’rof. Arthur T.

Koundy and wife, who are visiting relatives
in town, passed Sunday and Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Higgins.... Mr.
and Mrs. Ross C. Higgins were guests last
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. JaniesGifiiatt.. .M.
S. Hatch and daughter Olive, were in town
Monday_Hall Clement and sister, Mrs.
Emilia Chase, Mr. and Mrs. James Clement,

Ellis and Miss Caider,attended the reunion of tlie Clement family in Waldo last
week....Miss Carry of Salem, Mass., is the
guest of Miss Hattie Gilliatt... Mrs. Cassie
Roberts and daughter Ida of Belfast are
guests of Mrs. E. M. limit.Mrs. Jean
Ellis has returned to her home in Lynn,
Mass. Miss Caider will remain for a longer
Mrs.

umner

stunts in the W.
contest at the
they are IlarNina ( unniug5 and John
Pratt,
1 lie special music
; sses
isora Sanderstnd Mrs. Bertha
"ioyable evening is
euben Rhoades
led the soldiers’
i;lst "eek.Mr. and
1
1
-landdaughter of
ives in Troy last week.
iughler will remain sev!f her
sister, Mrs. T.
rs. Snow and M r. and
■•'I
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S

H
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and Children.

toii Have

•tears the

Always Bought

UNITY.

It has been reported in several papers
that Guy Ames, the victim of the suppos 'd
drowning accident in Winuecook Lake last
winter, is safe and sound in ( alifornia with
his uncle. Although it has been denied by
relatives here, it has aroused the feelings
of the people in the community so much
that it would be deemed a great favor if
have
some near relative or friend would
The annual
the facts of the
printed
meeting of the Clough Charitable AssociaPark
tion, which was held at Windermere
As the
Aug. 13th, was largely attended.
weather looked threatening in the morning
the crowd arriving on the trains were
but as the clouds cleared away the
case

—

small,

kept coming in from near-by towns
until a large crowd had assembled. The
address by Herbert C. Libby of Waterville
was very interesting and highly appreciated
and the base ball games were much enjoyed, especially the oue between the old Troys
and Freedom. The day closed with a grand
ball in the evening....Mr. and Mrs. Will
Ward and little daughter went to Fairfield
last week to attend the wedding of Mr.
Ward’s sister.Horace Chase returned
several days ago to his home in New Jersey
OASVOUXA^
where he will remain and attend to busi_/)1118 Kind You Have Always Bought
His family will stay until later— pMn thi
ness.
and
Miss
Lottie
Kelley
of
The marriage
Henry .Foster, both of this town, occurred
teams

Tr

1

and has been made under his personai supervision since its infancy.
4
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
—

are

s.

considering the idea of erecting a ten
pie of their own on the corner of Wate;
VVinthrop streets. The land and
buildings can easily be secured, and
their present quarters are only leased.
The Penobscot grand jury found 91

and

indictments of which 60 are for the violation of the prohibitory law.
It is
stated that no indictments were found
against owners of buildings in which it
has been alleged that intoxicating liquors have been sold.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food,
regulates the
Stomach aud Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

At a recent meeting of the Augusta
city Government a resolve was adopted that in the enlargement of ttie Augusta public building, preference should
be given to local labor, and material
and supplies be purchased in that vicinity and not out of the State.
In 1887 the State was paying yearly

interest of $240,000 on its debt. Last
In
it paid less than $30,000.
twenty years the burden has been lifted
to that extent, and the State is now
able to use for needed purposes the
money which formerly went to its creditors.

GENUINE

year

At a meeting last week of the Waterville board of trade matters relative to
the entertainment of the Maine State
considered.
w
I grange next December ere
Some 1500 visitors are expected and
sick, is gaining slowly.
accommodations for these must be proMrs. Clara Ilarriman of Augusta is visitvided. Foss Hall,the Colby dormitory,
here.
home
at
her
old
ing
has been engaged and has 75 rooms.The
Miss Louise Kingsbury of Frankfort Elmwood hotel can handle 300 people
and the Bay View about 100. This will
visited at Fred Lane’s last week.
leave the remainder to go to private
a
house
Mrs. Maud Robbins is building
houses.
home.
on the Davis place near her father’s

i;

Mrs. Clara Littlefield of Boston visited
friends at the village last week and is with
her sister, Mrs. C. 0. Hatch, again.

Miss Hughes and Mr. Foster and two
friends from the Castine Alumni at Sandypoint drove up to see Miss Amy Lane last
Saturday. Miss Hughes taught for many
years in the Castine Normal school and
Miss Lane was one of her pupils and a
graduate of the school.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
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Bears the
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WALDO

SEPTEMBER

Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels,
Doan’s Begu-

cause chronic constipation.
lets operate easily, tone the

Miss Bertha Partridge has arranged a
room at her home as a photographic studio,
with the latest effects in backgrounds and a
large display of finished work, including
post cards, commercial work, colored photographs, bromide enlargements and many
attractive pictures of children.

constipation.

25c.

stomach, cure
Ask your druggist for

visiting here,

FOLEYSKIDNEYCURE
Right
Kidneys

and Better Attractions Than Ever.
-THE RACESDAY.

FIRST

$250

2.13 Class,
2.27 Class,

150
DA Y.

SECOND

Kennedy’s

DAY.

THIRD

Cough Syrup
j

$200
150
150

2.17 Class.
2.37 Class,
2.45 Class,

Laxative

!

Bigger

and Bladder

Makes

were

Accidents will happen, but the best-regulated families keep Dr. Thomas Electric
Oil for such emergencies. It subdues the
pain and heals the hurts.

8, 9, 10, 1908.

Something Doing all the Time.

them.

Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure any
Lightning did considerable damage here case of kidney or bladder trouble that is
It entered on the telegraph not beyond the reach of medicine. No
last week.
wires at Mr. Fred Ellis’ house and Mrs. medicine can do more. Sold by R. II.
Lizzie Whittier’s children from Everett, Moody.
were

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought

up resolutions on the death of Hon. Orville D. Baker, which will be presented
at memorial exercises to be held in
Memorial excercises of the
October.
late Lendall Titcomb and Albert G.
Andrews will occur at the same time.
It was voted to attend the funeral of
Mr. Baker in a body.

John Barrett was quite ill at his boarding
place at liosea Kenouf’s last week and liis
mother went to the village to care for him.

Mass., who

CASTORIA

At the meeting of the Kennebec bar
association Aug. 19th,Chas. F. Johnson,
Herbert M. Heath and M. S. Ilolway
were appointed a committee to draw-

Mrs. Greenlaw came from Bangor last
week to work as housekeeper for Arthur
Dock ham.

her niece, Mrs. Annie Libbt.
SAVING THE GRAIN BILL.
Mrs. Arthur Watts visited her uncle, WilFrom my own experience and observaliam Murry, at tlie home of Henry Grady,
and what others have told me id' theirs
Aug. 21st.Miss Julia Keen from Mass- tions
1 have come to think that farmers have
achusetts is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Abbie been, and are now, feeding too much grain
Keen... Mrs. a ivis Keen and daughter to get the best profits from their poultry
they liavedrifteu
Josephine are visiting Mrs.. Abbie Keen. and animals.theIt is a habit
hope of getting better reinto, with
_George Bryant was in Waterville on turns.
Now the high cost of all kinds ol
business Aug. 21st.Tlie Veteran Asso- grain is opening tlieir eyes. Some liavt
ciation w ill meet with Dana B. Carter Post commenced to see their mistakes and other?
later.
Thursday, sept. 3rd.A hayrack of will
1 know of farmers who grain their mile!
young people Horn ims place aireuueu me cows even when the feed in the pastures i?
dance in Unity village Thursday evening, at its best and I know of other farmers wlic
colts and horses they were nol
Aug. 20th.J. A. Brown from Unity vil- have kept
working in the barn all summer and fee
lage attended the meeting of Dana B. Car- them grain when they might have been get
ter Post Aug. 21st.Mrs. Charles George, ting their own living in the pastures.
The majority of farmers keep their hog:
who has beet! very sick with typhoid fever,
in pens and give them corn and meal whei
is gaining slowly_Miss Edith Lawrence
they might be in the pastures and orchard:
is dressmaking for Mrs. Leon Wiggin in looking ior food for themselves and wouli
from
Holmes
SomerMontville.Frank
get fat at the same time.
I know of many who are giving their hen?
ville, Mass., is stopping a few weeks with
and chicks ad the grain that they can eat
his family at Gustave Bellows’.Anson while the grasshoppers are destroying theii
Bradstreet is quite sick with a had cold_
crops.
.School at the Academy will open Tuesday,
make an effort to catch it, but they do no
Sept. 1st. It looks as though it would be trouble about looking them up. Grasshop
the largest school for years. We are all pers are a natural and perfect food fo
pleased to see them come in and hope there them, then while they are devouring th,
not compel the hens and chick
will be a ste.idj increase so that the Acad- crops why
ens to eat them ?
emy w ill have to be enlarged to hold them.
I heard a prosperous farmer say recentl)
_Rev. J. Burford Parry preached Sun- that he was all done graining his cattle
said he had six three-year-old steers
day Aug. 23d from Romans 6-23, taking for lie
ready for beef that he had been offeree
his text “The wages of sin is death.” eight cents per pound for, and they hat
Theii
The church was weil filled and all enjoyed never eaten a mouthful of grain.
The male quartet only food has been a good early, cut hai
tne sermon very much.
I
know
summers.
winters and green grass
furnished some fine music.Mrs. Sarah of another man who had a tine herd of Jer
John
Keuney from Knox and her nephew,
sey cow's that never ate a bit of grain, anc
lie consider
wrere tough and healthy.
Sparrow, from Massachusetts, passed Aug. they
ed that they lasted longer, and gave as
23rd w ith Mrs. Kenuey’s brother, Willard
much, if not more, milk in the long run that
Sparrow.
they would if grained heavily.
An enterprising farmer told me recent!)
LI COLNVHLE BLACH.
that he had two hogs which were running
There art
J. Frederick Manners of Boston s a in his pasture and wood lot.
several acres of raspberry bushes when
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ilallett Gilberte at the
This
sunmiei
been
cut
out.
wood has
“Melody Manse.”-Capt. Jasper Lindsay there were bushels of berries on these bushhas gone to Boston on business, and will es and the hogs have feasted on them anc
He said he had not fed then
also visit his sister, Mrs. Margaret Coller- got fat.
since the berries began to ripen. He sale
Roxbury, Mass.Mrs. J. R.
mer, in
they are in better condition than some he
McMinn and sister, Miss Lottie Mathews of has in his barn that are eating all of the
Cambridge, are guests of their parents, Mr. meal they can get. He had some hogs ii:
w'ood lot one year when the beech nuts
and Mrs. Riley Mathews.Quite a num- his
were plentiful.
They lived and grew fai
the
summer
returned
their
ber of
to
guests
on them just as those this summer have 01:
also
thinks well of the plan ol
He
homes last Saturday, among them W. L. berries.
in the orchard anc
Ilallett, Mr. Forte, Miss Forte, and Mr. planting artichokes
turning in hogs to work the ground foi
Tucker from Th“ F'r Wigwam, Louis As- them.
Our domestic animals descended fron:
trella from The Elms, Chester Frohock
The same instincts arc
from Mrs. Thos. Little’s, Mr. and Mrs. wild ancestors.
dormant within them waiting to come tc
Clinton Thompson and Frank Thompson the surface under the
right conditions,
from the Tarbell Cottage, Dr. Marden and Then, whenever practicable, it seems to me
Alice Trussell from Nortbport.John that it is wise to let them live on the food
by nature.—Bertha F. Hillman ol
Coombs, Mr. Lewis and Miss Lewis of provided
Troy, in the American Cultivator.
Camden spent Sunday with L. J. Coombs.
_Rev. J. R. Laird of Camden will preach
There are many imitations of DeWitt’s
next Sunday at the church at 3 p ni. Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve but just one
is just as good. InMiss Eleanor Holmes of Pelham Heights, original. Nothing else
sist on Dewitt’s. It is cleansing, cooling
N. Y., and Mi s Florine Parker of Essex, ami soothing. Sold by R. U. Moody.
Conn., are guests of Miss Florence L. HalThe Situation in Somerset.
lett at the Fir Wigwam.Mrs. Will Fenwick ami sons John and Carrol spent SunThe Republican party was never strongday with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cooley.Mr. er in Somerset county than it is to-day,
and Mrs. Foster Rankin of Lincolnville The nomination of, Mr. Fernald for goverto the farmers
Center visited Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Frohock nor was especially pleasing
of Somerset county and search as oue may
Sunday.Mrs. Nellie Drinkwater has he cannot find among them any movement
toward Mr. Gardner.—A Somerset larmer.

ing
grandparents,
Higgins, returued to her home in Bangor
FarMonday, accompanied by Mrs. Mabel
weather.. ..The well, who will be her guest during the fair.

>1

The Masonic bodies of Hallowell

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and whieh has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of

Mrs. Nellie Lane of Orono is visiting at
F. A. Lane’s.
Mrs Wilbur Staples, who has been very

visiting

short visit with her sister, Mrs. W. J. Hunt,
and then return to her home io Minneapolis, Minn....Miss Heatrice Parsons is at
North port Camp Ground with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles ParsonsMr. and Mrs. J. G. Cilley and their sister,

being pushed as
s
expected it will

learned with
ath on the train near
1th, his remains
"ii to
Appleton, his
Sunday Aug. 23d.

Bath merchants say their trade from
visitors is ahead of last yea-.
The transportation companies' a. e
ahead of last year in the amount ol
travel passing through that city.
summer

few weeks.

reived from their sale about $7.00.Mrs. ed to attend them. Their escape from death
Harry Liaugs is visiting her aunt in Rhode was remarkable. Lightning also came in on
Island_Miss Sarah Perley and her niece. the wires at Mr. Jefferson Clark’s house,
Miss Matilda King, spent Aug. 20th at Win- tearing off paper and plastering but no one
dermere Park, Unity...Charlie Watts from was injured.
Massachusetts is visiting his uncle, Arthur
Watts.Mrs. A. E. Linscott and l.ttle son
A healthy man is a king in his own right;
Mellen have returned after spending a few an unhealthy man is an «nhappy slave.
Blood Bitters builds up sound
Buidock
Farweeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
health—keeps you well.
icr of Ripley. Mrs. Dollie Bryant is

in a bad condition every spring.James
Gilliatt has two acres of the finest ensilage
corn in town...Farmers are harvesting their
grain and Hungarian has made excellent
growth in the past few weeks and a good
crop will be secured.... Miss Carrie A. Ferw ith her
guson, who has passed the summer
mother, Mrs. Joseph Higgins, went to Ocean
Park Wednesday, where she will pass a few
days and then go to Andover, Mass for a

ITEMS.

Bath is to expend $26,000 for sewers
this fall. The sewers are to be from 20
to 42 inches in diameter and made of
concrete. It is to be quite a job, but
one that the city needs.

badly
burned. A girl of twelve years and a boy
lawn
Aug.
18th,
evening,
Tuesday
bhurch
of four were both injured and were unconand cake and ice cream was sold. They re- scious for some time. Hr. Stevens was call-

visit with her sister, Mrs. Clement-Mrs.
Charles Merrick and son Charlie and daughter Wilma of Brewer were guests last week
of her uncle, V. N. Higgins; also of Mr.
maee he made many
and Mrs. A. S. Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. S. F.
■is:c lovers, who are
Files_Mrs. Asbury Ilarmou and grandpieasu re to this condaughter, Irma Morey, and Mrs. Peter Harundergoing repairs, i mon, visited relatives iu Portland last week.
superintended the; _Miss Glenn Higgins, who has been visit'Ugh to give room
Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
her

I

Troubles

>t the prop, which gave away letting the
lour down, striking him in the face and
Breaking his nose in three places. By givng prompt attention and medical aid and
sare the patient at this writing is getting

bers and eight young gentlemen as honorary
members. The officers elected were: President, Miss Geneva El well; Vice President,
Hattie Stevens; Recording and Corresponding Sec'y., Verne Chase; Treasurer, Lizzie
The superintendents of departBrown.
ments elected were as follows: Flower,
Gladys Bartlett; Press, A. Davis. The
regular meetings will be held Thursday
evenings once in two weeks, in Temperance
hall. The next meeting will be held Monday evening, Aug. 31st—A poverty social

NEWS

Owing to lack of employment at both
the granite works and shoe shops in
Hallowell numbers of citizens are leaving town, securing work in other
cities.

—

i; i>

..

Dyspepsia

Stomach

—

ment

MAINE

returned from Gloucester, where she wat
called by the death of her father.Mr.
and Mrs. Will Stevens of Roxbury, Mass.,
ANDl
So
are visiting friends in town.Mrs. Phebe
J. C. Wade gave a tratup whist party
Good
Thursday evening in honor of her guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Goulding of Worcester,
Mass. The rooms were decorated with cut
attractive
flowers
and presented a very
Thomaston, Me, Sept. 15, 1906. i
"The true ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters appearance. Among those present from
of Rockare our family medicine.
My wife out of town were Job Ingraham
has used a number of different patent land, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hallett of Brookmedicines, but has found nothing yet line, Mass., Miss Forte of Springfield,
equal to the true ‘L. F.’ for dyspepsia Mass., Atherton Tucker and Miss Miuuie
and stomach troubles.’’
Tucker of Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs.
Yours very truly, O. A. Robinson.
Mass.
The true “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, James Ferguson of Somerville,
came the
free from any harmful ingredient, act After partaking of refreshments
in drawmost beneficially on stomach and liver, most enjoyable part af the evening
a
removing congested conditions, regulat- ing the prizes, each player selecting packing digestive ferments, cleansing, invig- age, taking their turn in order of points
orating and recuperating. For nearly made, while each prize selected created
sixty years they have stood for health considerable mirtb, we might mention as
and happiness in thousands of homes.
of a
among the most amusing the drawing
35c. at dealers.
two-headed doll by Uncle Job, a pair of
twins by Paul Young, and a man by Mrs.
Aug. 12th. Congratulations are in order_ Effie Goodwin. Tramp whist is an innovaMrs. Lizzie Dolloff has sold her residence to tion at the Beach and this party will long
Charlie Stevens and intends to move to Bel- be remembered as one of the most enjoyfast to be with her daughter Laura, who able ever held in Lincolnville.1*. D.
has had employment in the shirt factory Jordan returned Sunday to his home in
The infant son of
there for several years
Cambridge.It is with sincere regret
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Reynolds died Aug. that we learn of the
departure Wednesday,
10th.
Although the little one was never Aug. 26tb, of Mrs. May Nevin Smith to her
well his death came very suddenly. Much home in New York City. Mrs. Smith was
sympathy is felt for ti e mourning ones.... a guest during the month of August of Mr.
McCauslin & Stone bought and shipped and Mrs. Gilberte at Melody Manse.
several carloads of potatoes last week.
Arthur, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Asbury PitPrice paid T3 cents per bushel.Frank man of Salem, Mass., is quite seriously ill
Stewart was the victim of a serious acci- at their summer home at the “Trap.”
dent several days ago. While working at
NORTH STOCKTON.
Chase’s and liaitiett’s saw mill he attemptMarion Staples is at N. W. Staples’ for a
ed tu go thiougb a trap door by taking hold

Mrs. Crawfonl of Burnham visited .it Reuben Rhoades’last week.Fred Bagiev of
Plymouth ami Miss Jennie Purkhurst of
Dixtuout were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
L. liagley Sunday.Charlie Cook had the
C.
misfortune to lose his horse last week
A. Stevens left last week for his home in

Free for All,
2.21 Class,
2.37 Class,

Relieves Colds by working them
out of the system through a copious
and healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous membranes of the throat, chest, lungs and
bronchial tubes.

Reduced rates

Big
on

Shows.

200
150

...

Merry-go-Rounds.

Base Ball Games.

Lively Midway.

$300

...

Fine Exhibits.

Billy Eailey, the Trick Bicyclist. A
^”C0ME EARLY. STAY LATE.

i

ORRIN J. DICKEY, Secretary.

|

boats and trains.

J B. DARLING, President.

....^
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The Original
Laxative

A

Subscribers

h

CoughSyrup

Bargain tor our

*
?;<

*
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The New Idea

Conforms to National
Pure Food and Drug Law

Woman’s

For Croup, Whooping Cough, I-a
Grippe, Influenza, Bronchitis, and
all Cough., Colds, Lung and Bronchial affection, no remedy is equal
to Kennedy’. Laxative Cough Syrup.

Magazine I

sni!

THE

Children like it.

Republican Journal'

P\i, up In 25c, 5Oo and $1.00 bottles
•
at the Laboratory of
E.C. DeWITT & CO..Chlcago,V.S.A.

Pleasant to take
Children like it
SOI.D

The

I
*

Waquoit,

NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND,

,4
1

Automobile League.
Clams served in the

styles.

jjyOrder by phone. Prompt attention,

I
?

the Best Frcticn, and
Issue contains the Latest Fashions,
on all houseinstruction
cn immense variety c* practical
issue is filled with beautiful illustre-

|

test
NEW IDEA WOMAN’S MAGAZINE Is the

magazines published

hold topics.

Sor women and the home.

oi

Every

1i

|

A

EI3 Magazine in

ORDER TO-DAY and gel
The

Republican

a

Bargain Offer

Year’s Reading for Ihc Hiiole Family

a
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Journal Publishing Company, Belfast.
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Telephone 72, ring 4.

MRS. LILLIAN C. ROSS,
Se

Proprietor

co n

d- hand

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and FederallStreets, Belfast,

SALE

One of the best hay farms in the county, containing about 100 acres of the best land; no
rocks, plenty of wood, also some? timber, good
pasture, well watered. Abundance of fruit trees.
Good house, ell, shed and carriage house, also
large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay, which will be sold
Also all farming tools.
with farm if wanted.
Located l£ miles
^
Lower Congress St., Belfast, Me.
35tf

from'po^office. hujinre^of

CARD OF

all

Every

WHS
*

|

good service, fine cuisine.

__FOR

j

tioas in heJI-to te and color.

The Official Hotel for the International

daintiest

|

|

2.101I

Boa

BY K, H. MOODY.

Fish, Lobsters and

*

THANKS.-

We wish to express our sincere thanks to neigh,
borsand friends for kindnesses aud sjmpathy in
our recent bereavement, and for the many beautiful flowers.
The Family of Mbs. Elleetta Clough
#

nHEAtTilv^OD, ]

!»o

_

MAMFACTIHERS OF
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Granite Monuments
i

and

TOMBS
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that his wages have not increased. In 1 Indies were long a deservedly popular
this the speaker was, as be well knew,
feature. For some years past we have
in error.
The writer hired men to |
work in the woods lumbering, in 1904 had each winter letters from Mrs. Auand ’05 for 75 cents a day. Today, good gusta S. Frederick and Mr. Charles W.
men get double that amount and they
Frederick, written during their winare scarce as hens teeth at that.
in California, Florida or
fooled
are
to
be
not.
by ter’s sojourn
People
likely
the present
Democratic tariff talk, New Orleans. For two winters Mrs.
when they recall the hard times that Charles F. Shaw has written most infollowed the enactment of a Demoteresting letters descriptive of places
cratic tariff.
visited in California. Mrs. Vesta Davis

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
I

1908.
BELFAST, THURSDAY, AUGUST 27,

Published Every Thursday »>v the

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
-'

Editor and

I
CHAKI.ES A. PILSBI K*. | Business Manager.

Higgins has told of life at military
posts, of travels in the far west, and of
experiences in the Philippines. Mrs.

speaker is going
people that
Sheriff Carleton is not enforcing the
prohibitory law, but has permitted the
sale of liquor to go on unmolested, the
Civic rumsellers are mourning over their
Tlid August number of the
interest to closed bars and are organized with a
of
is
Record
special
League
view to defeating for re-election an
Waldo county people.
officer who has performed his duty fearFollowing the bolt of the Baltimore lessly and impartially. One of them is
Sun comes the editorial announcement quoted as saying that he would give
the old line
of the Cincinnati Euquirer,
$5000 to defeat Carleton, and there is
Ohio
Valley,
the
of
organ
Democratic
no doubt but rum money will be liberalin the
that it sees no hope for Bryan
ly used to attain that end. Should they
While

a
sn-Rsf-RiPTioN Terms—In advance, S2.no
50 cents for three
year; Sl.no for" six niototbs;
months.
one
advertising TERMS-For one square, and
for one week
Inch length in column, 50 cents
insertion.
25 cents for each subsequent

West.

a

Democratic

! about the county telling the

Helen A. Packard has favored us with
many interesting articles, with patriotic
poems, and with notes on her new home
in Oregon. Hardly a week passes that
we do not hear directly or indirectly
from some of our absentlones, and such
tidings are always read with interest
by their friends at home. In local history we have been specially favored.
Allen Goodwin has done much to preserve records of the olden days in Wal-

Lisbon
Mr. McGillicuddy said in
“You all know
other
night:
the
Falls,
our State
that for the past ten years,
increase
increased in population and the
been
not
has
that
in
period
wealth
in

This like most of the Demois wide of
cratic campaign utterances
of
valuation
in
increase
the truth. The
is $72,640,Maine in the past ten years
two
The increase in the past
047.
the greatest gain
years is $25,089.92,
in
shown in the history of Maine

large.”

ever

j
j

political question that confronts us,
and Carl Schurz, in the last of the series i
of his famous reminiscences, published j
in the September McClure’s, speaks
strongly of the moral soundness of the ;
plain people of America. He says:
“I have had an active part in a great
many political campaigns and probably
addressed as many popular meetings as
any man now living: and I have always |
found that whenever any public ques-1
tion under public discussion had in it j
a

like time.

_

The home merchants don’t expend
and for big picmillions in advertising
do pay taxes and
ture books, but they
to home people. The
cive employment
takes
a
catalog house shows you picture,
sends goods later. Most
your money and
the age when they
men have passed

county. Freeman Partridge

do

be successful a reign of lawlessness
would follow in Waldo county—a condition which all respectable and lawabiding citizens would have cause to
regret and to be ashamed of. But we
have no fear that such a disgrace will
befall us. The people of Waldo county
are too; intelligent to be misled in this
matter, and irrespective of party will
place the seal of condemnation on this
attempt to put the administration of
the laws into the hands of notorious
violators of law. It is a moral and not

__

some

years ago contributed many valuable
articles in this line, and C. C. Roberts,
who has the political history and much
of the personal history of Waldo county
at the nib of his pen, has been a most
welcome contributor and will soon have
another illustrated article in The Journal. In this issue C. S. Griffin, Esq.,
has an interesting article on the geneaology of the Griffin family. Capt. John
O. Johnson, whose series on the volunteer officers of the IT. S. Navy in the
Civil War was read with so much interest, is

now

publishing

a

series.

new

There will also be found in this issue a
very clever little sketch by Mrs. John

j C.

Bosson, Jr.,

one

worthy of

a

place

THE CHURCHES.

OBITUARY.

j

Mrs. Mary Jane Lane died at her home in
Brooks Aug. 7th at ths advanced age of 89
years. She was born in Georgetown, Mass.,
July 31,1819, the daughter of Micheal and
Sarah Chase. When a child she came with
her parents to Brooks, where her active
and useful life had been passed. At the age
of 21 years she
Quarried Washington B.
Lane and at once began her new life in the
home where all the remainder of her earthly life was spent. Three children blessed
their marriage, viz: Josephine, Geo. W. and
Otis W., and there is also an adopted
daughter, Mrs. Geo. E. Bacon of Massachusetts. Josephine and Geo. W. are in Wisconsin and Otis W. still lives "with his
family in the old home, and they had tenderly cared for the dear mother in her declining years. After 48 years of happy life
with the companion of her early choice he
was called away and she was left a widow.
Loving children and friends did all they
oould to make her last days pleasant. She
had chosen Jesus for her friend while
young in life; and he did not leave her, but
was her constant companion until he took
her to be with Him in the heavenly home.
She was a constant and consistent member
of the Congregational Church from girlhood. She was a devoted wife, a loving,
faithful mother, a true friend, and a wise
counselor. Truly, she was a mother in
Israel; and her children and grandchildren
rise up and call her blessed. Two sisters
survive her. On the beautiful Sunday, Aug.
9th, many gathered at her late home to take
a farewell of her whom all loved and honored. Many beautiful flowers testified to the
love and esteem of relatives, neighbors and
friends. Brief remarks were made by tbe
writer from Phil. 1.23. And the form of
dear Grandma Lane wa&Jaid beside that of
the loving husband; but the spirit had gone
to be with God.—Rev. D. Brackett.

1
The effect of malaria lasts a long
time, fl
You catch cold easily or become ru
down because of the after effects of
fl

There will be preaching at the Wood
schoolhouse, Xortbport, next Sunday after
noon

at 2 o’clock.

mala^

The topic for prayer meeting at tbi
North Congregetioual church this, Tburs
day evening is, The Chosen of Christ. Johi
15: 16 27.

Strengthen yourself with Scotr J il

fl
Emulsion.
It builds new blood and tones up your
nervou 1 1
II
system.

The Christian Scientists hold services it
their hall, 127 Main street, every Sunda;

morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday even
ing at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are cordial);
The September session of the Prospec
and Unity Quarterly Meeting will be heh
with the church at Monroe Center, Septein
ber 5th and 6th. A full attendance is desit
ed. W. N. Robertson, Clerk.

I

There will be a service at Trinity Reform
ed church next Sunday at 2.30 p. m., wit]
sermon by the Rev. Wm. Vaughan. Sun
day school immediately after the sermor
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7.3
o’clock.

|

There will be a morning service of th
Protestant Episcopal church at the Nortl
church vestry on Sunday morning nexl
August 30th, at 10.30 o’clock. Mornin:
prayer and Litany. Mr. Orlando Tithering

McGillicuddy

t'aci!iti^|

We would be pleased to talk with you about
the
vantages we offer to depositors, and explain our
paying 2 % interest on check accounts.

|

in the sense in which Abraham Lincoln
wont to use it-—I found the

is having poor success

was

to

;

j

in

dition to its clever fiction, devotes more |
protection to American wool, ; or less
space to business matters—
three
first
the
in
and
went into effect,
investments,
personal experience of;
of
value
sheep
the
,
years under that law
1
Mr. Mc- speculators, methods of soliciting trade,
and
yet
doubled,”
had “nearly
the
new
develop- ]
to etc. It also presents
Gillicuddy pretends to find nothing
rais- ments in art, science and agriculture, j

j

with its

stimulate wool growing and sheep
ing in that measure!”

Thursday, Aug. 20th, dawned fair and
cool and members of the Clements family
a
were up betimes making preparations for
start to Ritchie grange hall, Waldo, where
the 15th family reunion was held. The first
reunion was held and the association organized here in 1804. All the officers were
with the exception of the vice presipresent

A bountiful picnic dinner was enjoyed after the long ride and a social hour
was passed in reviewing the happenings of
the past year and in reminiscences of the
dent.

earlier years of the family.
The reunion was formally called to order
constant readers. When we read in the by the president and opened with prayer
of the .Jour- issue of Aug. 15th an article entitled by the chaplain, after which the minutes of
Col. X. G. Osborn, editor
thus “A Miracle in Wheat” it was given full: last year’s meeting were read by the secrenal-Courier of New Haven, Conn.,
^
address of welcome was
on the presidential credence, whereas had it appeared in a tary. A pleasing
his
position
states
given by Mrs. Esther Ellis, to which a fine
have
at
oDce
would
it
I yellow journal
question:
response was voiced by Chas. C. Clements.
of
Previous to 1890 I was a supporter a ; been pronounced a fake. In brief it j A rising vote of tbauks was extended
am
today
in North Idaho who
the Democratic party and
to members of the family in Waldo and
of tells of a rancher
sincere believer in the Democracy
the lead- went to Alaska to try his fortunes and ! vicinity for courtesies and hospitality, and
resented
I
Grover Cleveland.
1S90 and I have on his travels found a single head of also to The Republican Journal and Bangor
ership of Mr. Bryan in
for Mc-<
resented it ever since. I voted for Mr. wheat. “A gigantic head it was! Fully Commercial for courteously printing notices
vote
without charge. A short
: of the reunion
Kinlev in 1898, and shall
I four inches long with its rough bearding
was
Taft in November if I I've, taking,
interspersed with
given,
program
This
head
in
aft
broad
I
and
proportion.”
with me two
and remarks by
hope, to the polls
selections
phonograph
!
his
he brought home and planted on
voting sons.
were
of thou- Idaho ranch. No need to follow the members of the family, amonglwhom
sentiments
the
voices
This
j Walter Clement of Boston and Daniel
the
over
is
It
all
details of his experimenting.
sands of Democrats
Clement of Winthrop, who had made
Remarks
said of this Alaskajwheat that it “will special efforts to be present.
try.
__
the historian, Lydia
made
withstand hail if not too heavy, will were
by
ours
and
their
that
promises
We ask
j
done in the withstand frost, grows hard wheat from Clements of Monroe, and G. II. Clements of
be lodged bv what has been
the next
that
ask
We
fall sowing, yields up to 222 bushels Winterport. it was voted to hold
immediate past.
the work- j
in Monroe, and
Town
Hall
reunion
at
the
1
and sensible men compare
to
No.
will grade up
and the per acre and
birrs of the present tariff law,
Lifter the usual ceremonies the reunion was
under hard.” And says the writer: “Last,
conditions which were, obtained
closed and all adjourned to the front of the
back
wheatwill
it
of
the
best
of
and
bring
-preceding
all,
it with the workings
Those
hall and were photographed.
conditions
the
and
of
the
1804
!
tar'll iaw of
raising to the worn-out farms
the towns of Knox,
present
represented
to
bring
1894
of
helped
tariff
Cut
East where, with wheat yields200 bushThorndike, Morrill, Brooks, Winterport,
—President Roosevelt s speech j
els to the acre, farmers can afford to
1904.
20,
Winthrop, Appleton, Swanville, Monroe,
July
of acceptance,
use manures and chemicals, and make
Montville, Waldo, Belfast, Boston, Roxbury
That would he a good and sufficient j
of Democratic j a profit.” This really seems too good and Dorchester, Mass. They numbered 71,
answer to the tariff talk
Under a to be true, and we fear it must be placed lud all seemed to think that the day had
|
stump speeches at this time.
administration we in that category. Prof. Knorr of the been well spent.—A. n. o.

and is accepted

as an

authority by

its

(

_

j

J

dren ; all of whom, having grown to manhood and womanhood, hless the memory of
the mother and grandmother. In early life
she became the wife of Capt. Joseph Clough
of Sangerville and settled on a part of the
Later they
home farm in Sandypoint.
moved to Belfast, where the husband died
12 years ago. She lived and died a Universalist and was happy iu her faith. Of a
naturally refined mind she loved the best in
literature and was fond of flowers. She is
survived by three sons and a daughter:
Henry I). and Ira T. Clough and Mrs. Elva
E. Jewett of this city, and J. Austin Clough
of Lynn, Mass. The funeral was held at
her late home Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock
conducted by her pastor, Rev. Ashley A.
Smith, who paid a most tender and graceful tribute to the life and memory of the
departed. Respecting her aversion for the
somber, she was placed in a gray robe and
casket and surrounded by an abundance of
the beautiful flowers she loved so well, sent
by relatives, neighbors and friends. The
interment

was

in Grove cemetery.

| t
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CAPITAL $50,000.

:

j
j

sober,

j

The services at the First Methodist Er>is
copal church for the week will bk as follows
Next Sunday, at 10.45 a. in., preaching by th
pastor, Rev. Albert E. Luce. At 12 o’clock
Bible school, conducted by F. P. Blodgett
Supt.; at 7.30 p. m., there will be services ii
the church. Tuesday, Aug. 25, at 7.30 p. in.

fitting: school in the State ha:
rejoice than has Freedon
academy, which will open to its young iadj
students the new girls’ dormitory at the beginning of the fall term.
Probably

more

f

For many years it has been difficult tc
find in private homes sufficient rooms foi
students and after the burning of Hotel
Maine and the Hillings house, the rnattei
assumed a serious phase.
The trustees of tile academy, however,
rallied to the emergency and with the aid oi
a $2,000 appropriation from the State legislature, supplemented by an equal contribu
tion from interested citizens, have erected u
model school home that will easily accommodate 40 girls as well as the lady teacher:
of t lie school.
The site chosen is that of the old Hote
Maine, on the corner of Main and lligl

I

|
II
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WILL SELL AT AUCTION

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, AT 2
2 family house, nearly new, nice stable, 1-2
lots of fruit.

For information

apply to

owneror
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of repairing your WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW
Etc. We carry a complete stock.

H. J. LOCKE & SON,
NATIONAL
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BELLAS I

Clough Toy Furni

ire

We don’t need to tell the people of Belfast or Waldo
County
CLOUGH TOY FURNITURE, but to the SUMMER VISITOR

ing for some little article or souvenir of Belfast for the ch; i
suggest THE CLOUGH TOY FURNITURE.

i

THE BELFAST DEPARTMENT STOR
45 Main Street.

j

Indigestion.

am

WE WANT THE JOS

j

KnHnl

I>.

Here Is a great chance to secure a nice home ami Investment.
1’ropertv
in shape and on a nice street. The owner leaves for Colifornia in Srpo-n
Ter order
erty must be sold.
s.A.i.ii

urally perfect.

_

A few Violins for sale cheap.
Bargain in a chronograph, slightly used.
Watch work my specialty. Prices, like my expa
low.
MIXER BLOCK, BELFAS T.

BELFAST REAL ESTATE Ca

mullioned windows and wide verandas oi
the street sides, combine to make the exter
nal appearance oi the structure architect

|

JEWELER,

Watches that will please you. Chains, Charms,
Diamond Rings, and all other kinds. | Clocks,
ii^
and Field Glasses, Spectacles and Eye Glassy

approaches the dormitory he is impressed with the siibstautiability as well a:
the grace of the stiucture. The building it
of good size on the ground and three am
one-half stories high. The Mansard roof

j

THAYER .r

M.

SELLS READ & BARTON KNIVES AND FORKS."
1847 ROGERS BROS. A I SECi]™T
ALL FLAT WARE SAME QUALITY.

streets.
As one

re-1

i€ W.

THE

no

reason to

which

j

I

$38,000

WAIDO TRUST COMPANY, BELFAST. MAINE.

j

pail,

SURPLUS

church.

The basement contains a dining room
Fred W. Angier of San Jose, Calif., has with seating capacity for 100 persons, a
store room and woodshed.
sent us a copy of the San Jose Mercury of large kitchen,
On the first floor are reception room,
Aug. 18th, containing details of the acci- library and six other rooms for matron,
dental death of Isaac Upham, the President teachers, and students. The second and
third floors contain 16 rooms, each 12xli
of the Board of Managers of the Agnews
feet. These rooms are all high-posted, light,
State Hospital, a pioneer business man of well ventilated and provided with large
San Francisco, and known throughout Cali- clothes presses.
The attic room, lighted by two dormei
fornia for his work in the way of charity
windows, will be used as a trunk room.
and education. While riding his bicycle iu
The architect is C. E. Hutchins of FreeSan Jose Aug. 17th, Mr. Upham was almost dom ; the contractors, Fitzgerald Bros, of
instantly killed by a collision with an elec- Waterville; the building committee from
trustees, Hr. A. M. Smalt, A. H.
tric runabout, Isaac Upham was born in the
Sparrow and George E. Bryant. That all
his
native
He
left
in
Me.,
Union,
of the work has been done in a most
18^.
place and went to Appleton in 1843. After thorough manner is apparent to even the
the death of his mother he went to New- most cursory observer.
Freedom academy will open its 79:d year
buryport, Mass., where he attended school Tuesday, Sept. 1st, under the principalship
for one year, supporting himself mean- of A. E. Liuscott
Probably no other fitting
while by carrying newspapers. lie after- school has made more rapid strides during
of the academy
Graduates
last
decade.
the
wards returned to his birthplace and lived
are at present attending Harvard, Bowdoin,
the higher inon a farm with his uncle, John Upham.
and
of
U.
M.,
j.ates, Colby,
national Democratic
j
He attended High school at Liucolnville stitutions oilearning.
of
Colorado
State
Agricultural College
In athletic sports the school has acquired
THE EASTERN STATE FAIR.
had closed factories, empty dinner
for three seasons and taught school from
The base ball team of
an enviable record.
at Fort Collins says in a note to the
1856 to 1857. In the spring of 1857 he enter- 1908 was the winner of nine games out of
and soup kitchens; under Republican
at
WaterFair
Maine
Miller:
American
The
Central
of
great
ed tlie Wesleyan Seminary, which lie at- the 12 played.
administrations the fullest measure
,
The academy will open this fall with the
Last spring we obtained from this ville, Maine, will open its gates next Monuntil the spring of I860, having
class in its history.—Banprosperity. Under a Democratic regime farmer several ounces of this seed, day, Aug. 31st, to continue for five days, tended
in science in the fall of 1859. On largest entering
j
graduated
withdrawn
were
in Maine 812,000,000
t
j Judging from the general characteris- : until Sept. 4th. The entries in every degor Commercial.
where
to
went
school
he
California,
leaving
tics of the grain we concluded that this i
from the savings hanks, but were
iudicatea bigger show than ever he clerked, taught school, and iu 1870 engagIN REAL ESTATE.
partment
TRANSFERS
turned when the State was again in Re- j was nothing more than the so-called before. There will doubtless be the great- edin business in San Francisco in which
“Wonder wheat,” “Seven-Headed” or i
The following transfers in real estate
publican hands. Democratic success “Egyptian;” therefore we planted it est show of horses, cattle, sheep and poul- he was very successful. He filled many
has in every instance brought disaster alongside of that variety. Now that try that has ever been held in this State, public positions and was highly honored were recorded in Waldo county Registry of
Deeds for the week ending Aug. 24, 1908:
the grain is heading out, we find that; and the Association has every assurance wherever knownto the State and Nation.
our inference was correct. The quality
Herbert F. Alley, Frankfort, to Augusta
now that the Exhibition Hall will be filled
A. Aliev, do.: land in Frankfort.
in the letter from Ellery Sedgwick of of this grain is very inferior, and from with produce and vegetables.
Marianna, wife of Henry C. Bailey, died
Alonzo H. Appliu, Belfast, to Ezra A.
the growing of
l). Annleton & Co. to Holman Day ask-1 the miller’s standpoint,
The Coliseum will be full to overflowing, at her home in North Belfast, August 23, Kuowlton, do.; land in Belfast.
it should be discouraged.
She was the only
the Floral Exhibit will 1908, aged 64 years.
that
on prohibition in
it
is
article
Averill, Winterport, to Hayexpected
an
fur
Tryphena
ing
And the American Miller gives the be a
The baby show comes daughter of the late uranium ana alary ward Peirce, Fraukfort; land and buildgreat one.
Maine for Appleton’s Magazine, one of
in
Fraukfort.
ings
final blow to the visions of increased Monday forenoon and already there are
Brier, and passed away in the home where
Wilbur H. Bolan, Winterport, to Oliver
the questions Mr. Day was called upon
national wealth through the advent of rbout 100 entries.
she was born and where she always lived, W. Colson, do.; laud in Winterport.
to answer is: “Have savings banks acA. Bird, Northport, to Ida M. Flanafternoon
Sarah
will
take
her
The
races
place every
this Alaska wheat when it says:
with the exception of a few years of
counts grown?” They have grown from
ders, do.; land and buildings in Northport.
have ind entries in every race are very large.
married life. When young in life she
will
ever thus.
Alaska
’Twas
early
Emma F. Crockett, Northport, to Mary E.
$1,500,000 in 1860 to $85,000,000 in 1007, to take its
There will be a band concert every fore- united with the Congregational Church and Flanders, do.; laud and buildings in Northplace along with the other
and in addition there are $17,000,000 on Great Expectations wheats of the past. !
port.
noon, afternoon and evening by the Ladies’ ever had its best interest at heart; and was
E. 11. Dakin, Bangor, to Albert Peirce,
deposit in the trust companies, making It is no doubt a big yielder and will do Orchestra.
always identified with the moral land social Frankfort; land in Frankfort.
wheats
for feed. But for good milling
|
a
be
will
entertainments
a total of savings by Maine people of
Her
sickness
The
the
welfare of
evening
community.
1
Charles A. French, Stockton Springs, to
that will do well for both farmer and
$102,000,000, exclusive of the deposits miller, it is our conviction that we will Eeature this year, commencing with a was of a particularly distressing nature, John E. Small, do; land in Stockton Springs.
|
Henry N. French, Belfast, to Joseph Seaand
closhour
but she bore it with fortitude and patience.
in the savings departments of the na- have io depend on the slow but certain vaudeville show of about an
man, do.; land in Belfast.
j
fireworks.
Through it all she was faithfully cared for
In the last ten years processes of wheat breeding practiced ing up with a grand display of
tional banks.
Mary J. Lane, Brooks, to Otis W. Lane,
Applications for the Midway space iudi- by her husband and sons, who ministered do.; laud and buildings in Brooks.
there has been a gain of savings of 100 at the experiment stations.
Fred E. Littlefield, Waldo, to F. L. Toothjate that this will be nearly double that of unto her needs with filial devotion. The imaker, Belfast; land and buildings in Waldo.
per cent while the population has inAnd right here we want to say that i Former
several
to
be
who
survive
her
her
are
are
there
relatives
and
mediate
years
F. M. Lancaster, Beltast, to Charles R.
creased only live per cent. It is worthy probably few papers anywhere are as I
iue shows.
husbaud, Henry C. Bailey; two sons, Frank C lombs, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
of the quality of their subscribers j
of note here that when the State was proud
Washington Moore, Monroe, to Mary Abwith
of
two
Captain N. and Harold M. Bailey
Belfast;
Subscribers to the I The great Strubel airship
as is the Review.
bie Moore; land and buildings in Monroe.
under Democratic rule the deposits in Review are the most intelligent,
public- j 'harles Oliver Jones as skipper has already brothers, George F. Brier of Belfast and
Albert S. Nickerson, Swauville, to Fred
the savings banks fell off from $32,000,- spirited and good-paying subscribers irrived. Oapt. Jones is an acknowledged Charles of Arizona. The funeral was held Curtis, do.; land in Fraukfort.
Elbridge S. Pitcher, Belfast, to John R.
at her late home Tuesday afternoon, liev.
000 to $20,000,000, and when the Repub- that we ever knew a local paper to have. 1 eader in this work.
land in Belfast.
J. W. Vaughan conducting the service. The Dunton, do.;
licans regained control they returned We would not exchange them for any
Hayward l’eiree, Frankfort, to Mt. Waldo
ither subscribers that we ever heard of
$100.
and
were
$100
beautiful,
REWARD,
floral
offerings
profuse
Granite Works, do.; laud and buildings in
to the former figures. The banking in>r read of.—Fort Fairfield Review.
Frankfort.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to attesting the esteem of her many friends.
stitutions of Waldo county alone have
These are the sentiments of The
Stanley F. Ritchie, Monroe, to William 11.
The bearers were George F. Mayhew, Alouearn that there is at len t one dreaded disease
on deposit today over three million dolTwombly, do.; laud and buildings in MonIts subscribers have
Journal also.
hat science has been able to cure in all its zojT. Beckwith, Frank Gilbreth and Robert
roe.
lars, and no better proof could be given stood by it loyally and never has it itages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure F. Russ. The interment was in the family
Eliza J. Saunders, Boston, to Mary Louise
mediof the prosperity of our people.
Pottle, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
received so many evidences of appreci- s the only positive cure now known to the
lot at the Head of the Tide cemetery.
Lewis Smith, Belfast, to George V. Stover,
a
constitutional
Catarrh
being
al fraternity.
such warm commendation, as in
The Oxford County Citizen has taken ;ion, or
The sudden death of Miss Marian E. do.; land in Belfast.
lisease, requires a constitutional treatment.
E.
W. Talbot, Montville, to Helen L. Arey,
;he past six months. That The Journal Jail’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting Holler of
Rutherford, N. J., at Brooksville, do.; land and buildings in Moutville.
up and disproved some of the stateupon the blood and mucous surfaces of
iias striven earnestly for the moral and 1 lirectly
of
the
foundation
Josiah L. Wood, Belfast, to Annie N,
he system, thereby destroying
Aug. 19th, brought deep sorrow to her only
ments of D. J. McGillicuddy in a recent
in Belfast.
giving the patient strength by
material advancement of this city and j he disease, andconsiitution
relative, a sister, who was spending the Hatch, do.; land and buildings
and assisting nature
campaign speech. The Citizen says that
mildingup the
that it stands for law and or- : n doing its work. The proprietors have so much summer with her. Her death was caused
section;
while it has no use for the beef trust,
HAST SKAKSMONT.
1 aitb in its curative powers that they offer One
ler; that it is the uncompromising foe Jundred Dollars for any ease that it fails tq cure, by paralysis and she was ill only a few
or any other trust, Mr. McGillicuddy
Burton S. Hunt of Worcester, Mass., was
Charles
R.
of
testimonials.
Coombs
for
list
1
hours.
Undertaker
lend
>f frauds and fakes of every descripin town recently, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
must admit that his friend, the farmer,
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
remains
the
were
accomand
called
was
8old by all Druggists, 75c.
G. E. Donnell.Mrs. Alfred Genereaux
;ion, its files abundantly testify, and
can get vastly more money for his beef
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
panied by her sister to Carlisle, Pa., to be and two daughters, Mabel and Elva, of
that policy it will continue to followhe
than
could
under
Democratic
today
placed in the family lot there. Her age Lynn, Mass., are spending two weeks with
Hie Journal is also proud of its conadministration.
The prohibition wave in the West and was 43 years.
Any Maine farmer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gelo.Mr. and Mrs.
tributors and Its local correspond- South, of which so much has been heard,
can get 100 per cent, more for a good
John Cummings and daughter Sibelle spent
little
felt
in
New
and
while
the
England
FAMILY REUNIONS.
snts, some of whom have reported
a few days recently in Camden.Mrs.
yoke of oxen today than he could in lews of their towns for more than a ;he East, is shown by some newly pubof North1905. Mr. McGillicuddy asserted that
ished statistics of the New York comThe annual reunion of the Mark A.Wadlinand son, Mark A.,
Mixer.
of
a
those
century. Among
quarter
nissioner of excise to be showing itself Mixer family will be held at Silver Harvest port were hi town Aug. 21st.Mr. and
prices on beef have gone up and that vho
Euhave furnished letters from
n that State.
Statistics of the 933 Grange Half, Waldo, Sept, 3d.
Mrs. Robert B. MacKenna and son Robert
wages have not advanced, and the CitiThe seventeenth annual re- of New York City arrived Aug. 24th and
Young.
:ope in the past—letters equal in liter ;own8 since the local option law of 1897
zen asks:
merit and interest to any published went into effect reveal an unmistakable union of the Young family will be held at are the guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Is this true?
Have not wages ad- try
While the the home of Louis H. Youug iu Warren, the
ncrease of the dry area.
vanced 100 per cent since 1896? In his in the big dailies—were Charles W. igures Indicate, the New York Sun be- first Thursday in Sept. If stormy, first fair John Cummings_Fred Wyman of Northport called on relatives in this section Aug.
reference to the lumber trust he also Frederick and Edward Thorndike, and ieves, no such violent opposition to the lay.
23d.
stated that the $2 received today by more
a series by a member of
iquor traffic as that shown in the South,
Wentworth. The twenty-fifth reunion
recently
the lumber dealer which he did not re;hey do show that the no-license system oi the W'entworth family will be held Wedrhe Journal’s staff. Fannie B. Ward’s
For
ceive when lumber was on the free list
is applied in New York towns produces
nesday, Sept, 9th, at the home of Leonard
*
letters
her
travels
in
CenRelieves sour stomack,
describing
under Democratic administration does
-esults which an increasing majority of Luce, Searsmont, on the old Keating place,
not go to the workmen. In other words,
Muzzy Ridge.
tral and. South America and the West ;he voters prefer.—Boston Transcript.
palpitation of the heart Digests what you eat
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COMPANY

We offer you Strength, Security and
Protection
your funds, and excellent equipment and banking

..

quespull wool over the eyes of
‘is this morally right?’ to have
of the second dis- tion,
voters
the intelligent
ultimately more weight than the quesare dead against him.
tion, ‘will this be profitable?'
trict. The facts
of 13,812,970 sheep
There has been a gain
The Saturday Evening Post, in adtariff,
this conntrv since the Diugley

in" trying

WALDO TRUST

I

ton, lay reader.
The weekly appointments at the Baptis
Divine worship
church are as follows:
Sunday morning at 10.45, led by the pastoi
Rev. D. H. MacQuarrie; Sunday school a
noon; service of song and short sermon b
the pastor at 7.30 Sunday evening. Girl’
meeting on Monday evening in the churc]
vestry at 7.30; prayer meeting Thursda;
evening at 7.30. The seats are free and al
are heartily welcome to the services of tb

W

nu

Luuiai

9

ALL DRUGGISTS; BOc. AND $1.00.

wecome.

in any periodical. This by no means
Mrs. Elleetta P. Clough died at her home
!
completes the list of those who have on Bayview street Wednesday, Aug. 19th,
to
She
and
16
days.
place aged 87 years, 10 months
unseen.
helped and are helping today
trade jack-knives “sight
The Journal in an enviable position was born in Prospect, the daughter of the
Mr. Nils
Epworth League meeting. Thursday, a
The above is from a poster
late Thomas and J udith Partridge and was
among the country weeklies of the land;
con
has been distribto pass away.
Never 7.30 p. m., church devotional service,
Darling of Oklahoma
last
of
the
the
family
of
and we are proud of them, proud
ducted by the pastor. The seats are all fre«
and business
her ambition to do life’s
robust
in
health,
uting among the farmers
ciciucut,
Tho moral—
auj
and there is a welcome for everybody.
our loyal subscribers, and grateful to
duties and her sunny disposition to meet
men ui
moral sense of the people proved uni-,
them all.
see that
will
reader
of
at
the
head
her
its trials kept
constantly
formly the most powerful argument.
every intelligenP
FREEDOM ACADEMY.
With the majority of the people, notathe home that sheltered not only her own
for himself, or herself._
The Clements Family Reunion.
term
the
the
bly
‘plain people’—using
children but two families of her grandchilThe New Dormitory for Girls.
uic

jl

FRED AI W COD,

\v

V'IAN™’R1' Insurance

and I

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION
Fire, Lite, Accident, Plate Lilass, Tornado Insurance, S:
insurance

and Inspection.

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and I
Correspondence solicited. Item estate bought and sold.
whom we have held f r
years; therefore, be it
Kesolved, That in tie
Orriu Kerry, Victor i.
lost a worthy brother a
good citizen.
Kesolved, That we ex
ion attd sorrowing fain
felt sympathy in their
they find comfort in tie
lam! into which comes isign of pain, lie still ex
better life which (hid ha
and look forward to
shall again clasp ban
parting be changed int
Kesolved, That ..
1-y our charter be dropdays; that a copy ot

NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
Georges River Grange, Liberty, has resumed its meetings, and is looking forward
to a series of helpful and entertaining mee
ings.
Knox County Pomona is to meet in Camden, Oct. 7th. The Opera House has been
engaged for the all-day and evening session
and the Ladies’ Degree Team of Megunticook Grange is putting in long hours drilling preparatory to doing the work of the
degrees.

1

Megunticook Grange, Camden, entertainWessaweskeag and Penobscot View
Granges at the regular Wednesday evening
meeting, Aug. 19th. There was a large
attendance from both visiting granges, also
Lincolnville and Dope.
members from
The third and fourth degrees were con
ferred oh twelve candidates by the MegunA harvest
tieook ladies’ degree team.
supper was enjoyed, after which the follow,
ing program was rendered : music, Meguuticook Male Quartette; reading, Rose l’illsbury; music, Megunticook Ladies’ QuarCorthell; music,
tette; reading, Mrs.
Grange Choir.

placed

program by South Branch Grange.
Victor Grange, Searsmont, has adopted
the following resolutions of respect:
Again it has been the will of the Supreme
Ruler of the universe to remove from our
order a worthy brother; again the beautiful
gates have closed between us and one with

records

The

Shoe

Footwear factories

r

port a steadily irapr
western wholesalers, a
chielly for prompt deli'

I

disposed

f

to operate e
stocks in the hands of
by urgent requests foi
another good sign is tinmedium and loiv priced g
staple shoes, whereas tliconfined to the higher qua
ufaeturors are about to

The next meeting of North Waldo Pomona Grange will be held in South Branch
grange hall, Prospect, Wednesday Sept.
2ud.
Program: opening exercises; report
of granges; business routine; conferring
degree; address of welcome by some member of South Branch Grange; response,
Hattie M. Nickerson of Granite Grange;
music by Brother and Sister Cummings;
question, Resolved, That the State Should
Provide a Sufficient Stipend for the Prevention and Extermination of Tuberculosis;
affirmative by G. II.
to be opened in
York; negative, N. L. Littlefield; paper,
“An ideal Home and How to Attain It,”
Remainder of
Sister Jeunie Dockham.

on our

bereaved family and ..
Commercial an'd The
for publication.
J. M. Tooth
JlCNNIU K.
-J rid a A. "
Cummin
Sears moil t. Me., An,

ed

with

spring samples,

j

J
f
;

j

an

contracts for fall and w
also be sought.—Dun’s K-
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Again the Journal
absolute fact—that Denmrepeatedly included tinunder the splendid admin
ernor Cobb in reducing M;
the totals of increased exp
they have endeavored to
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extravagance!—Kennebex
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The Belfast Y. M. A. will play the Albion
team at the Congress street grounds next

l he

journal

me

post office.

At

lhe

':'"
v

'V
"

Saturday.

notice.

I,«HERS’

>’*

are on

sale at the

Attliepostoll.ee.
store of

I.

H.

W.

j i>. J. Dickens.
,r'POrt and M. J. Dow.
1 agents to receive sub-

the opening day of the Eastern Maine State fair at Bangor, and Wednesday the steamer Castine took a large party
from Belfast to attend this exhibition,
which is said to be bigger and better than

Tuesday

...

riisements.
K7':

I,,,

v,
r-1

KNAL PUBLISHING Co.

._

.ubscriber writes: “Enclosed
which I have
,ii; „ld Journal,

years.”
repairing Lewis’ wharf is
ably. New stringers are
•e.led and the covering will
It is said that when the
upleted the wharf will ;be
season is nearly over and
has not been reported off
Southport flsherinen are
.cured a turtle the other day
cot long, five feet wide and
gh 1,500 pounds.

just completed at

have

,, ks on Front street a very
,,,nent of light Lincolnville
ack Quincy granite for the
and family. It will be set

Monroe.

in

Burnham has bred his
Uipsv Felix,2.241, to TrioFelix is by John Felix, a
and her dam was by a
l rinity Bells breeding
....
Electioneera double
d Mr. Burrill thinks he
something worth raising,
id Home.
f

;he Waldo ami Penobscot
icty have announced $1575
raced for at their annual
There
■sept. 15, 16 and 17.
u-es with purses amounting
of the fair. They have

f

J. Gorman to furnish
Most liberal premiums
.lb:tion are offered on live
letter addressed to the
Founders Co., Boston, asktheir representative, Mr.
.his office to figure ou a

f

a

j

|

Journal, was dropped
at the post office at 12.30
the same day Mr. Hill
uce.
No, he did not come
imply happened to be in

j
1

made his usual call and
fat order. The Journal
n a new dress,
I

I:

count
Ml

j

for anything 1. L.
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Some

m

uinauiumu-

appear

nervous

though they feared the
up or puncture a tire
tourists who go through
ti--tk of greased lightning,
get their breath, look
are worn; but Mr. Perry
d as a summer morning
iuliy with due regard for
-iriaus. He does not go
a
streets with an empty
accompanied by his fainghbors, and deserves the
idently derives from his

postmasters of Waldo
Posthis city August 18th.
ham of Palermo presided
Weymouth, postmaster of
cretary. Ten postmasters,
as guests, were present
■i of the meeting was to talk
perfecting the organization.
,.re drawn up asking Presia-s

allow the fourth class
The following officers
President, H. I). I’inkham,
‘resident, W. A. Griffin,
and Treasurer, G. A.
to

;

,ee.

to the .State
II. I). Pinkham and
sesthe afternoon
■
Inspecig was in order.
of Hangor gave an interactive talk on the service
-r /.. K. Duron also gave
pc
An informal speech
-pilaster J. W. Hlack of
:

delegates

pur,
At

i:

-i:

which Postmaster Frank
city spoke briefly. The
; the lielfast postoffice anil
c-s on the 3.15 p. in. train
vrs.” The heroine of the
novel published by C. M.
Poston, made lier debut

>

■

ipera

House Wednesday

luth, and

was

greeted by

a

iastieaudience. Of course,
i :n and around Miss Petticbarming character was
,MFlorence Farr. She was
frank and sincere,
as Agatha of the whaler
In- society lady and later as
! may.
Mr. Twomey took
f the clergyman lover, Kev.
■me,

:
■

nat-

and seldom does one see so
.-aval of the whole-souled
-ter and the true-hearted
mil. Allen as old Captain
and-daddy of Agatha, left

ever

was

before.

The morning will be devoted to
inspection of this model farm, to ball
games and other sports, and one or two
bands will be present. At noon a picnic
dinner. In the afternoon there will be
addresses by John Kendrick Bangs of
Ogunquit, Me., the distinguished author,
lion. William B. Shelton of Lewiston, State
bank examiner, and Hon. John P. Dowey
of Ohio. This will be a gala day. It will
Belmont.

be

wortn me

trip aione to iouk over air.
Chenery’s farm, and this should attract
farmers from all over Waldo county.
Two Plays by Local Talent. The
young ladies of the L'niversalist Sunday
school are to give two plays in the vestry of
the Uuiversalist church, tomorrow, Friday,
evening. The young people have been rehearsing for some weeks, and doubtless
will be most successful. Following are the

deavors to merit and receive

a

■

■

■

Mrs. H. II. Johnson, Monday, August 31st,
Members are earnestly reat 2.30 p. m.
quested to attend.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. John
A. Patterson, 32 Miller strtfet, tomorrow,
Friday, afternoon at 2.30 o clock, sharp.
The subject will be “Rescue Work.”
The speaker at the Young Men’s Republican Club tomorrow, Friday, evening will
be Arthur S. Littlefield, Esq., of Rockland,
A brilliant address may be expected.
Auto avenue has been suggested as a
for Main street betweeu Church and
High streets. Tuesday noon there were
six autos at rest there and others passed by
name

during the time.
A. B. Crooker of Lincolnville showed us a
curiosity this week, some ripe apples and
apple blossoms picked from the same tree
It is certainly a rare
on the same day.
sight for an apple tree to be blooming and

_tnunhinu

tit

Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast post office for the week ending Aug.
04th: Miss Gussie Dyer, Mrs. Thomas W.
Hunt, (2 letters,) Mrs. Martha Iioupe, Mrs.
Warren Johnston, Mrs. S. t Lane, Mrs.
Almeda Morse, Mrs. II. F. Nickerson, Mrs.
Abbie Staples, Mrs. Gertrude K. Stevens,
Mrs. Nellie Webber, Miss Ella Wiukworth.

Quick riddance of odds and ends and broken lots of Summer merchandise is our
object now. Shelves must be cleared for the reception of new Fall Goods which will #
® soon begin to arrive. The big broom of little prices is brought into play to clean up •
|Z
stocks—throughout the store—and many departments present a series of savings and 5
j
A

j#

Z

econmies which you will not care to miss.
Judge the all-important savings now offered here by these few items culled at
dom from the various underpriced lots involved.
Come at once.

£

Z

1

craft

no

At 69c. We offer several pieces of extra good
68 inches wide—all linen—each
pattern a desirable one—
only 69c. per yd.

campmeeting wpek

the home of S. A. Littlefield on cedar
street. It is a very desirable property.
Fall hats at The Fashion.Mr. and Mrs.
Element II. Stevens and family of Searsport publish a card of thanks.

Party. A nleasant company of Kev. A. E. Luce s patishioners gave him a surprise party last Saturwhich this
day in honor of his birthday,
The surprise was a
year fell on Sunday.
a little
genuine oue, but it was sprung
earlier than had been anticipated. Miss
Lillian G. Spinney and Miss Alice Hussey,
who arranged for the aifair, visited the
church at noon, decorated and arranged the
table in the church parlors, and got everyIn the
thing in readiness for the evening.
afternoon Mr. Luce happened to go down
and his part of
to the church with a visitor,
the surprise came when he opened the door
and beheld the dainty table. Mr. and Mrs.
Luce had accepted an invitation to tea at
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Auspland’s and were
there when a messenger arrived saying that
church. They arthey were wanted at the
rived there at about the appointed hour and
had the second surprise when they beheld
drawn up
about thirty of their friends
around the table, which fairly groaned with
After the bountiall kinds of good things.
Mr. Luce was callful and delicious supper
ed on for a speech, and responded, say ing
more than
they
that their pastor knew
to the fact
confessing
and
he
did,
thought
bit premature, but
that the surprise was a
The surprise was
none the less genuine.
was an all-around
then on the hosts, so it
Mr. Luce’s speech
surprise party. After
a handsome triple
he was presented with
and
mirror as a birthday gift. Sociability
the party had a most
games followed, and
wishenjoyable time until they dispersed,
more pleasant annimany
their
pastor
ing
versaries of his birth.
^
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Two White Tailor-made Dimity Shirt Waist
Suits—$5.00 value—to close out for
$3.98 each.
One lot White Parasols, worth up to $3.50 each
to close out for $1.50 each
Limited lot $1.25 value White and Colored
Muslin Shirt Waists to close out for 87c. each

White India Lawns
Read these items—they offer convincing proof
that these are among the best bargains in
Summer Dress and Waist materials this or any
other Belfast store ever offered :

at

fast, who is well qualified for the work.
Friday evening, September 4th, is the Every day in the week conferences will be
John
date set for a pleasant social event.
conducted by Rev. John B. Kaloria, the
Cochran Chapter, D. A. K., are to give a converted Jew, who is considered'oue of
casts:
public whist party in Memorial Ilall. the best Bible scholars of the day. The
NOT A MAN IN' THE HOUSE.
There will be tables for both plain and conferences are held at 9 a. in., and 4 p. m.
will
Mrs. Bings, a lady of pronounced ideas,
bridge whist, and light refreshments
Maude Curtis
The Maine Register Joseph Wood of
be served. The tickets, which- will be 25
Miss Lucy Ryder, her timid maiden sister,
Bertha Bird cents, may be obtained of chapter members Portland was in Belfast Tuesday delivering
State
Jessie Ray, Mrs. Bing’s niece,
in advance, or at the door. The public is copies of this invaluable, indispensable,
Mildred Strout
Year Book. It covers practically, with its
invited.
cordially
Aunt Belinda, matter of fact and soothing,
statistics, every interest
Frances Murch
Misses Evelyn I', and Cora S. Morison carefully compiled
in the entire State, from our
institution
and
Florence Libbey
Monhome
street
Court
their
Kate, the housemaid,
returned to
largest city to the smallest, giving locaAMERICAN BEAUTIES.
day after spending ten days at Tak-et-ezy
railroad connections
Jones
Frances
Their guests dur- tion, historical data,
Marie, the hostess,
on Race street.
cottage
at
Sarah Preston
Kate, excitable,
Miss Ruth Sexton of distance from county seats, population
included
week
the
ing
Murch
Frances
Harriet, brusque,
of each decade, number of polls, valuation,
Louise
Miss
Burleigh
Crawford
N.
Edna
H.,
Nassua,
Anne, emancipated,
Marian Kuowiton South Berwick, Miss Alice G. Fessenden of town officials, lawyers, doctors, clergymen,
Bess, gushing,
Florence Libbey
manufacturies, societies, etc
Eleanor, conventional,
Conn., and Misses Frances merchants,
Stamford,
tables of trhe banks, newsalso
It
gives
The plays will begin at 7.30 o'clock, and
Florence
Hill,
Howes, Marian Hazeltine,
insurance
compaines, trust compthe admission price is 15 cents. The public
Marpapers,
and
Elizabeth Quiuiby, Helen Doak
is cordially invited to attend.
anies, loan and building associations. State
guerite Rilsbury. Last Thursday evening
and County officers appear in their proper
Excursions. The steamer Castine made a number of the young ladies enjoyed a
places, also CJ. S. officials, including memsteamed
included
which
this
to
from
Temple
city
round
two
trips
picnic supper
bers of Congress, and a great mass of inAfter
they
corn.
roast
supper
was
well
and
and
last
patron- clams
Sunday
Heights
formation of much value to every citizen of
Home
the
at
Casthe
Lawn
from
to
took
a
party
ized. Monday she
party
adjourned
Published by Grenville M. DonMaine.
tine to Bar Harbor and return. Tuesday for Aged Women.
J90
Congress street, Portland, Maine.
liam,
in
afternoon she made an excursion to Cape
A most enjoyable dance was given
Price, postpaid $2.00.
Jellison and Castine. Yesterday she car- Memorial Hall last Friday evening by Mrs.
New Advertisements. Fred A. Johnried a large party to Bangor to attend the Cecil Clay of Portland, assisted by her sisToday she takes a ter,Mrs. William J. Havener of Cambridge, son continues to offer splendid bargains at
Eastern State fair.
party from Camden to the Bangor fair. Mass. The hall was prettily decorated his dry goods store in Masonic Temple, lie
Friday she goes to Isle au llaut with a with green, the principal color effect. In does not carry stock over from one season
odds and ends
party from Castine. Saturday there will he the small room, red ami green were employ- to another, but cleans up the
Belfast ed and the walls were handsomely decor- and broken lots by a clearance sale at
an afternoon sail from Searsport,
and Northport Campground through Gil- ated with green. Rugs, screens and chairs prices that bring buyers. Just now he is
key’s Harbor and around Islesboro, leaving transformed the room into a most attrac- clearing his shelves of summer merchanSearsport at 1 p. m., Belfast at 1.30 and tive resting place for between dances. The dize to make room for new fall goods, soon
the new rheumatic
Northport campground at 2 p. m. Fare for punch bowl was also there. Ice cream and to arrive_Thosnell,
the round trip 50 cents. Sunday the Cas- cake were served at intermission and the remedy is meeting with great success, as
tine will go to Crescent Beach for one of Quintette furnished tine music for the 16 shown by the testimonials of those who
It is manuSmith’s famous shore dinners, leaving Bel- dances. A novelty'that was enjoyed was have been benefitted by it.
sold by the Thosnell Chemical
aud
Round trip 50 cents.
the
factured
faint
fast at 0.30 a. m.
during
the
very
lights
having
Don’t miss it.
Co., 67 Church street, Belfast, Me....The
waltzes. Some visitors were present from
and with the many Belfast family of Mrs. E. P. Clough publish a card
Northport,
Family Reunions. An enjoyable reunvisitors there of thanks_Competent woman wanted to
young people and summer
ion of the Eaines family was held last week
take charge of garment alterations and
was a large number preseut.
with Mr. and Mrs. George A. Leavitt, Swan
of being a general saleswoman, at
capable
in
the
who
Congregational
Those
gathered
Lake avenue, East Belfast, the former
Henry publishes
&
Jones....Charles
Carle
afternoon
on
at 4 o’clock
Monday
homestead of Frank P. F.ames. About 30 vestry
Lane and family
a caution notice....0. \V.
were privileged to hear a most able lecture
Searsfrom
Waterville,
guests were present
of Brooks publish a card of thanks....See
on Queen Louise of Prussia, given by Miss
Bank book lost.The
port, Swanville, and other neighboring plaof New York under the notice of Savings
T.
Borst
P.
Sarah
who
Dr. George F. Eames of Boston,
ces.
Belfast Real Estate Co. will sell at auctionMisthe
Protestant
of
Episcopal
is occupying his bungalow at Murphy's auspices
next Saturday at 2 p. m., on the premises,
sion. Miss Borst, who is one of Camden’s

One lot White Duck Skirts, worth up to $1.50,
to close out for 89c. each

25 dozen all Linen Fringed Napkins
reduced to 8c. each.

Wesleyan
Grove, Northport, where the daily program
is being carried out with a good attendThe music is furnished by Rev. I. II.
ance.
Lidstone, soloist and leader, Mrs. Cleora II.
Read, soprano, Miss Mary Niles, violinist,
and Miss Virginia Church, pianist. The
children’s department is under the personal direction of Miss Lillian Spinney of BelThis is

Blue and White Polka Dot Duck Skirts.
to close out for 79c each

Damask worth $1.50 per yd. in three beautiful
patterns—extra heavy weight—double satin
finish—seventy-two inches wide reduced to
97c. per yd

10 pieces at
“
“
10
15c. quality,
“
17c.
“
25c.
30c.
35c.
“
40c.
“
50c.

One lot Colored Embroidered Collars, worth
25c. each, to close out for only 7c.
Limited lot good quality Pearl Belt Buckles.
to close out for 10c. each

10c. per yard.

12k.

One hundred good quality Wash Duck Belts,
to close out for 7c. each

“

12c.
13c.
19c.
23c.
26c.
30c.
37c.

Limited lot of Colored Hose Supporters, worth
up to 25c., to close for 9c. a pair
200 good quality Brass Extension Curtain Plods,
6c. each
Limited lot Ladies’ Sweaters, small sizes.
to close out for 49c. each

Sheets and Pillow Cases

Ten

39c. pair
Don’t overlook the SPECIAL EXHIBIT
and sale of Japanese goods, purchased for
It is a highly
me by a friend now in Japan.
and
offers
you the
interesting exposition,
and
some
rare
own
to
very
opportunity
beautiful artistic bits at remarkably low

Ladies’ Undervests.
25 dozen Jersey ribbed vests, long sleeves. Fall

weight, sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44,
Only 15c. each.

#

V

all Silk Plaid Ribbons—25 and 35
only 15c. yard

Limited lot Long Black Lisle Gloves.

50 dozen special linen finish pillow cases, size
42x36 inches,
only 12 1.2c each.

11

pieces

cent values—reduced to

25 dozen good quality seamed sheets, size 72x
90 inches, worth 62 cents each.
only 50c.

™

Z

$1.50 Muslin Shirt Waist Suits—light colors,
to close out for $1.19 each

Damask worth $1.37 per yd. in two beautiful
patterns—fine satin finish—seventy-two inches
wide and priced at
only 79c. per yd.

doubt took her name.

a

$4.50 and $5.00 Muslin Jumper Suits,
to close out for $2.98 each

quality Damask,

Capt. John 0. Johnson’s interesting war
stoiy is continued this week and will be
concluded in our next issue. There was an
error in the instalment published last week
as to the date of the sinking of the Cumberland, which took place March 8th, and uot
April 8th as printed. Capt. Johnson writes
that he finds Merrimac spelled with a k—
Merrimack—in nearly all the official reports, and it so appears in a Young Folks
History of the United States by Thomas
Wentworth Higgiuson, but common usage
has dropped the k, using the same spelling
as for the Merrimac river, from which the

Z

ran-

Broken Lots-Broken Prices

Splendid Values in Good
Quality Table Linen

cordially invited.
At the meeting of the Temple Heights
Hotel corporation August 21st the following officers were elected: B. M. Bradbury,
Fairfield, president; Miss Maude McFadden, Fairfield, secretary; Mark A. Barwise,
Bangor, treasurer; Mrs. M. W. W’illiams,
Providence, R. I., vice president; A. H.
Blackingtou, North port; A. S. Bangs, Augusta; Mrs. L. J. Benson, Belfast,directors.
It was voted to begin work on the hotel at
once and it is expected that the foundation
of the building will be laid this fall.

t.tlP !

regular landings.

J Spl&ndid Bargain News==Read j£

bearing fruit at the same time.—Camden
Herald.
Mr. E. W. Brenneisen of Alleghany, Pa.,
will speak at Odd Fellows’ Hall this,
Thursday, evening at 7.30 o’clock upon the
"Divine Plan of the Ages.” Seats are free
and there will be no collection. All are

share of the

public patronage.
The Eastern Steamship Co. announces
Sunspecial trips on Sunday, Aug. 30th and
the
day, Sept. 0th, in order to accommodate
large passenger traffic which will be surging westward at that time. The trips will

resumed

Improvement

Don’t forget the two plays to be given by
the young ladies of the Universalist Sunday school in the vestry tomorrow, Friday,

The J. Ks. gathered for one of their en- evening. Admission, 15 cents.
joyable shore suppers last Tuesday evening
Selwyn Thompson’s clothing factory, opon the Condon shore, and had their usual
posite The Journal office, is resplendent in
was
time.
A
delicious
supper
picnic
good
a new coat of
paint. It is a busy place, one
followed by a rousing shore fire and acorn of Belfast’s
successful industries.
remained
little
company
roast, and the
Capt. T. D. Barr arrived at Little River
grouped around the blaze until the rapidly
19th from a short
incoming tide warned them of passing time. Wednesday evening, Aug.
cruise down the Reach in the Fiona, and
The supper and entertainment at the came up to his moorings Thursday mornTrinity Church, East Belfast, last Friday ing.
evening was a success financially and soAn examination for State certificate for
cially. Nearly 175 people were present. teachers will be held in the High school
some
of
our
The entertainment, given by
building tomorrow, Friday, beginning at 8
most popular local talent who are now at
o'clock in the morning and continuing all
home on their vacations, consisted of vocal
day.
and piano solos and duets, and readings.
Deputy Grand Chancellor Stillman D.
is
due
the
committee
on
credit
the
Special
Flood and Grand Master at Arms Wm. F.
those
who
to
so
and
entertainment,
supper
of this city went to Burnham last
kindly took part in the entertainment, and Langill
and
installed the officers of BurnFriday
who
cleared their
to the near neighbors
ham Lodge, Knights of Pythias.
pantries to help out the supper.
The following were drawn as jurors by
There was a Democratic rally in the Opera
the municipal officers Monday evening:
House Tuesday evening for which great
Grand jurors, Edward R. Estabroobs,
preparations had been made. Men were Frank R. Woodcock; Traverse jurors,
sent to all the surrounding towns to adverFred A. Holmes, Enoch C. Dow, Austin W.
tise the affair and the Belfast band was enKeating, Edwin P. Frost.
|
in
the
and
before
the
gaged
played
square
Another unusual feature of the present
Yet
the
hall
was
not
filled and of
meeting.
summer is still with us—has
those present a large percentage were wo- summer—for
of northerly and westthe
continuance
been
men. Hon. S. W. tfould of Skowhegan, who
winds. The prevailing wind in sum
thinks he is running for Congress from this erly
south to southwest. And
district, was the first speaker, and was fol- mer is usually
little “dog-day”
lowed by W. R. Pattangall of Waterville, thus far we have had very
who a few years ago was castigating the weather.
The Waldo County Veteran Association
wicked Democrats and exposing their sins
of omission and commission. He is an easy will meet with Dana B. Carter Post, Freeand fluent speaker, but on this occasion did dom, Sept. 3rd, 1908. If stormy, the first
The hosts will furnish
not live up to his reputation and disappoint- fair day following.
beans, brown bread and coffee. Guests will
ed many of his hearers.
Lorenzo
All are welcome.
bring pastry.
An All Day Celebration For LaJones, Secy.
Day.
bor
Preparations have been made
W. E. Jones has sold his bakery business
for a grand all-day celebration on Labor
the Opera House block to Alonzo H. ApDay, Sept. 7th, for the class towns of Lib- in
on R. F. D. route No. 2, who
erty, Searsmout, Morrill, Liucolnville, Pa- plin, carrier
last week. Mr. Appiiu will
lermo, Northport, and Belmont at the dairy took possession
and use his best enfarm of Horace Chenery, Esq., in Center have competent help
an

factory

of a few
work Monday after a shut-down
days for repairs to the engine.
M. B. Smith
Pearl Brook stables, Belfast,
in the races
proprietor, will be represented
fair at Bangor
of the Eastern Maine State
this week.
Society will meet with
The

There will be a meeting of the trustees of
the VNaldo County Agricultural
Society at
the court house,
tomorrow, Friday, eveuing
at 7.30 o’clock.

desired, and Edwin Clayton
those
ton, the man of the world, Point for the summer, was among
base- summer visitors, kindly volunteered her
mi Carlton
as the society
present and participated in a game of
services for the cause. She was introduced
Condon
the
of
members
heir parts in a most pleas- ball.Nineteen
five
for
by Mrs. Edward Sibley in a most graceful
not
been
had
together
vu
manner. The comedy family, who
manner, and from the time she began to the
.able feature of the play, years, had a pleasant reunion at the Peavey
close of the lecture she held the closest
nimble hands of Miss Char- cottage on the Condon shore, Monday.
attention of her audience. Her lecture was
l Messrs. Wellington and Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Helen pleasantly delivered and most interesting.
little
and
daughter
Herbert
Condon,
comwas
set
with
the
may
She gave glimpses of tile personal life of
Mionil \l re
llail’V (’OIUlOIl
ic ly,
and the performance
the martyred Queen, and these present felt
Waterof
Condon
li.
Frank
best seen in this city for of Pittsfield;
that
they had spent a most entertaining
North
at
school
summer
vine, who has a
Joshua and profitable hour. Miss thirst was enterI KKAM
pond, Smithfield; -Mr. and Mrs.
AM)
ISITIKK.
Miss Maude Gaiumaus.
two children, Faustina and tained by
a
scarcity of cream in this Condon and
Republican Club. The speaker
The
Mrs. Ira Condon and three
Mr.
and
Robert,
time, grocers finding it
and Hiram, Misses at the Young Men’s Republican Club last
their orders, while the ice children, Florence, Eliza
and Haro d Friday evening was Scott Wilson, Esq., of
with the increased demand Alice and Leona and Arthur
Portland, who gave an excellent address on
iiiited warm weather, have Condon of Belfast.
national and State issues. Particularly inreunion
of
A
the
Reunion.
shortage
hcapped by
Norton Family
at this time were the facts and
creameries have a market of the Norton family was held last Saturday teresting
figures he presented concerning the conChadthe cream they can ship and
A.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
in license communities and the re1 as nut kept up with the demem- ditions
wick on Nortliport avenue. About 30
sults of enforcement. It was shown that
a
conditions are no doubt the bers were present. A picnic dinner was
license laws are no better enforced than
is elsewhere.
The American served at 12.30 by Mrs. Chadwick and her
that under the license system
Immediately after prohibition;
rys that many who have been daughter, Miss Grace.
and that the strictmilk for the city or local markets dinner a business meeting was held, and illegal soiling continues,
enforcement the fewer arrests for
“:ioff nr reducing their herds, be- Ambrose Norton of Liberty was chosen er the
drunkenness. The cost of Sturgis deputies
: the
shortage of pasturage and the president, Samuel G. Norton of Belfast,
to enforce the law where Democratic sherof grain, which makes the
vice president, and Mrs. Eva Norton Ripiff's fail to do their duty is less than the exunprofitable. The Cultivator says ley of Montville, secretary. Many bright
lauher
the pense entailed by the arrest, conviction
and interesting speeches were made by
and imprisonment of drunks. Mr. Wilson
" of one man
Among
who had a herd of various members of the family.
down the house” when he told of
•., cows, and sold his milk at retail
and Mrs. “brought
Ex-Sheriff
were
those present
"re near
the man who was notified when away from
i„
by his place who has sold
Chas.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
M‘sc lie
said lie could not make a Samuel G. Norton
home of the death of his mother-iu-law by
1‘tmself and teams under present Rhoades and child of Belfast; Mrs. Bernes
a telegram, as follows: “Mother is dead;
of
7
an 1 he could not afford to reNorton
Warden
0. Norton, wife of
shall we embalm, cremate or bury her?”
burns as required. Then the
and
Mr.
and
I beef has created a demand for Thomaston; Ambrose Norton
and who replied: “Embalm, cremate and
,7.
Mr.
Mrs. Ed. Mitchell and son, Kenneth,
so that there is a better
cUan<" •* KO,,utof
bury her. Dou’t take auy chauces.” He
the business than there and Mrs. Elisha G. Norton and Mrs. Arthur
!.( !„.
then
‘11
where
Mr. said that, we had embalmed Bryan,
many years, especially
1
Norton and two children of Liberty;
',|;m lias beeu
him and this year we would bury
feeding well and has
Mrs. Etta cremated
and
Norton
Josiah
in good condition.
Mrs.
and
him. There was a large attendance aud
^ added in this connection that Norton Grady of Augusta; Mrs. Joseph
of Mr.
1, !.,
Mrs. Will much enthusiasm. At the close
and
Mr.
also been in short supply of late, Beldingof Wytopitlook;
,i
H.
of Wilson’s address the president, James
Babbs
A.
C.
Mrs.
':1:‘ ■' and
creamery retailing at 33 Ripley of Montville;
Howes, expressed the thanks of the club.
who
of
Boston,
“iltl ‘“timations of a further ad- Camden, and Mrs. Gilman
Right refreshments were then served.
is summering at Northport.
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The Estabrooks shirt

The Unity Park Association will hold its
annual fair and horse trot
Sept. 22nd and
23rd.

prices.
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FACTS

diaries R. Coombs, 4%

4%

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
(l still keep the old Ann name, R. H. Coombs
& Son over my door). Haying secured the
services of

MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN

ORGANIZED

Everything

WILMER J. DORMAN, T.easurer

ROBERT F. DUNTON, President,

on
as ray assistant, I can more easily carry
tile business, tor which I have given 25 years
of my life, to the study of

1868.

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

$1,495,372.90

Deposits June 1, 1908,

Modern in
Caskets and Robes.

-ALSO-

Reserve,

....

100,000.00

Surplus,

....

173,248.87

Heavy Slate Burial Vaults al- Dividend No.
1, December 1, 1868,
ways in stock.
Dividend No. 80, June 1, 1908, at the rate of

Calls answered promptly either day or night.
Home telephone. 48-3; office 48-4
ambulance for moving the sick furnished
promptly.
I also carry

a

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
\ml do deloping, printing, etc., at lowest
films for all sizes and makes of Cameras.

prices

72 MAIN STRKKT, UKLFAST.

no bills
This is to give notice that 1 shall pay
contracted by my wife, Flora H. Maiden, aftei

this date.
August 12, 1908.
3w34»

Total Dividends

full hue of

JAMES F. MARDEN,
Springs, Maine.

Stockton

Our Clubbing Offers. Owing to the
our columns we have
of
had to discontinue the advertisements
clubbing offers, and will present them
briefly here. They apply only to subscripis
tions paid in advance; and when payment
if
made it should be stated what premium,
to
any, is desired. It is also necessary say
that none of these publications are mailed
with The Journal or from this office. We

crowded condition of

have to pay for these publications one year
in advance, and they are then sent from
their respective offices to our subscribers.
one
Our clubbing offers are as follows for
subscription paid in advauce:

year’s
The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00
2.25

paid

to

depositors

^o/0,

$28,253.22

$1.296,077.83

to date,

on June 1, at the rate
confidently expect to maintain this rate in
the future. All dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts

This Bank

of

4 <%

paid

its 80th semi-annual dividend

per annum, and we

of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time will draw interest
the same as the principal sum.
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious overa continuation of the
sight of its Trustees, who respectfully ask
will
be
and
pleased to open new
its
present depositors,
patronage of
or without the State.
within
depositors
with
accounts
any prospective

Deposits received and placed

on

interest the first of each

month.

Deposits in this Bank

are

exempt from taxation.

TRUSTEES:
FHEOG. WHITE,
ROBERT F. DUNTON, JAMES H. HOWES,
FIE
ME
BB>
IE
I.
BROWN,
ARTHUR

4%

4%

Journal and Tribune Farmer.
Journal and McCall s Magazine... -.10
Journal and New Idea Magazine-. -.10
Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50
The Jour- House at 24 Union street, partly furnSpecial Campaign Offer;
each six
nal and the Tri-Weekly Tribune
ished if desired. Inquire on premises,
months for one dollar paid in advance by i
MRS. C. A. RUSSELL.
old or new subscribers.
The
The
The
The

$867.75

TO LET

WANTED
A

position
family.
l\v34*

as

working housekeeper in

a

small

Belerence^ctan^^ Addreg.^^
Maine.
Searsmont,

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

Audubon Workers Plan National

Early Incidents
Of the Civil War. !
_

NATURE

i

Campaign.

AND A WOMAN’S WORK

the story of the frigate

CUMBERLAND.
BY

CAPTAIN JOHN O. JOHNSON OF
LIBERTY,

ME.

[Continued.]

It was le desire to conciliate Virginia, and no the fear of the rebel troops,
that led to this hesitating conduct on
the part of Commodore McCauley and
his refusal to permit Lieut. Selfridge
to go down and guard the mouth of the
Elizabeth river. Indeed, he was pecularly circumstanced. He was surrouuded on every hand by officers high in
rank in the'navy, most of them looked
the service;
up to as the best officers in
and all or nearly all of them rebels at
But this fact was unknown to
heart.
the commandant and was not mistrusted by him until later. The only
loval officers at this station at that
time were the commandant, commodores. or captains (as there was no rank
of commodore in our navy the senior ]
officer in command of a squadron had
that honorary title) Morrison and Pendergrast,Lieutenants Self ridge and Mur- ■
ray. and Lieutenant of Mariues Hay
But they all knew that Governwood.
or Letcher of Virginia, had forbidden
the pilots of Virginia taking any of the
U. S. ships out of the river. The steam
at the
frigate Merrimac lay moored
dock abreast of the Cumberland and on
account of the threatening condition of
aflairs in and arouud Norfolk and the
of the Navy
navy yard, the Secretary
woke up and sent Commander James
Alden (who was appointed to the navy
from Bath, Maine) to Norfolk with
instructions to take the Merrimac out.
She was in good condition, with everything on board except her battery. lie

j

Fortress Monroe; but so j
the excitement at Norfolk'
that no person could be found who!
dared to make the attempt, and Com-1
mander Alden concluded to make the |
attempt with the aid of Lieutenants (
Selfridge and Murray, two loyal heart- j
ed officers from the Cumberland, and
thirty men volunteers from that ship.
Chief Engineer Isherwood of the navy
was ordered to get up steam on the!

ship out

to

was

next

restoration to health
much to me that for the sake
of other suffering women I am willing
to make my troubles public.
“For twelve years I had been suffering with the worst forms of female ills.
During that tiine I had eleven different
physicians without help. No tongue
can tell what I suffered, and at times I
could hardly walk. About two years
ago 1 wrote Mrs. Pinkham for advice.
I followed It, and can truly say that
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Mrs. Pinkham's advice reIt is
stored health and strength.
worth mountains of gold to suffering
women.”

Complete

means so

Merrimac and on Thursday, April 18, j
1801, lie reported to the commandant
of the yard that steam was up and the |
j
ship ready to move, with her engines
working finely and everything in his j
But
condition.
in
splendid
department
when Commander Alden called on
What Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegeCommodore McCauley, and told him table Compound did for Mrs. Muff,
and
only , it will do for other
the ship was ready to depart,
suffering women.
awaited his permission to do so, the |
is
it
and
clearly
|
commodore hesitated,
another instance of, “He who hesitates j Pennsylvania aud the sloop of war
is lost," for had the commandant given j Cumberland. Right here let me say

his permission for herto depart prompt- |
>
]y the chances were a hundred to one
in favor of her reaching the outer.
in
safety.
waters at Fortress Monroe
Had this been done, a part of the his- ,
would
Rebellion
the
of
tory of the War
read differently, and some of the thrilling events of that war would never
have taken place. There would have
been no rebel ram Merrimac, and no
fight between the ram and tlie Monitor.
The gallant old Cumberland would not
have been sunk, taking to the bottom
with her hundreds of the dead and dying of her brave crew.
The permission to steam out of the
yard was withheld by the commandant,
who said he was at a loss what to do
about letting her go and thought that
he might require her services for the
defence of the yard. He could put her
battery ou board and she would he a
formidable means of defence in case of
He thought,
an attack on the yard.
too, that the obstructions at the mouth
of the river were of such a nature that
she could not pass them. Was it not
strange that officers high in rank in the
navy should sit idly by and permit this
blockade of the river to go on under
their very noises, and see this large
fleet of ships caught in a trap like a
parcel of rats?
In reply to the commandant, Commander Alden told him that at his request Lieutenants Selfridge and Murray ol the Cumberland had made
soundings of the channel that morning

that the Cumberland, though a frigate
when built, was later cut down to a
sloop of war and since known as such.
These two ships were moored outside
He intended to tire the
tlie yard.
Pennsylvania and with tlie few Union
men there make their escape in the
Cumberland, which they subsequently
did. Commodore Paulding was thunderstruck when he learned that Comordered the
modore McCauley had
ships sunk, and for vvliat reason he
gave such an order, God only knows;
for with the ships at his command he
could have made mince meat of the
two small cities and all therein contained, including the 4,000 Rebel troops
It is supposed the reain the suburbs.
son lie did it was because his brain was
turned by the host of traitor officers by
which he was surrounded.
It is known that later, when Commodore Paulding saw the ships all destroyed, he ordered the buildings burned, and Commodore McCauley sought
to destroy himself in one of the burning buildings. Ilis little son, a lad of
12 years, came crying to Commodore
Paulding and said that he could not
get his father to leave the building. A
squad of men under the command of
Lieut. Selfridge from the Cumberland
were sent to his rescue and took him
by force on board that ship. Commodore Paulding, with the advice of the
other few loyal otlicers, caused the
buildings of the yard to be fired and set
tire to all the ships. They then made
tF/-V..1*. rmun
their escape in the Cumberland, which
space wide enough to take the ship was towed down the river by the Powmake
some
to
This
seemed
through.
nell, the vessel that had brought Comimpression upon the commodore; and modore Paulding and his aids from
then, upon Alden’s appealing to lnm in Washington.
Every ship and every
the strongest terms to let him have the
building in the yard had been tired, but
strip, reminding him of the peremptory the attempt to blow up the docks failorders from the Secretary of the Navy
ed, though the men who made the atto take ttie ship out if possible, Comtempt were led by Commander Rogers,
to
turned
modore McCauley
Captains who fought so bravely under Earragut
Marston and Petidergrast, who were at New Orleans.
in relaadvice
their
and
asked
present,
These brave men became so bewildern.l fvv- tlm H-iinai unfl kimiL'p it htaintr in
tion to the matter.
When it was decided that he might the
night-time, that they failed to find
take the ship and make an effort to get the
landing where boats awaited them,
her out, Commander Alden, finding but went in an
opposite direction and
the
that there were no guns on board
the rebels.
were captured by
They
two
for
the
commandant
ship, asked
were, however, relieved in a short time.
to
referred
Comand
was
field pieces
The Cumberland made her way down
mander Tucker, the ordinance officer of the river that
night, and after being
the yard, lie was told by that officer
hung up by the obstructions atSewall’s
that lie could have the guns, but there Point for a few hours was
gotteu off
were no men to put them on board.
and come to anchor at Fortress MotAll the workmen of the yard were in
a
more
disasmeet
roe, to subsequently
sympathy with the southern cause and trous fate. That mighty fleet was
The
had left off work that morning.
thrown away by, the shilly shally cononly reliable men to be had were the duct of the administration in trying to
who
had
volunfellows
thirty gallant
conciliate the State of Virginia and
Comteered from the Cumberland.
Keep her in the Union, which was a demander Alden sent word on board that lusion from the first.
he would be ready to start in two
The ships destroyed at the Norfolk
hours’ time. Fully impressed witli the
Navy yard that terrible night were the
threatening atmosphere of treason three battleships Pennsylvania, Cosurrounded he
with which he was
lumbus and Delaware; four frigates,
knew' that whatever he did toward sa- Hie
Mernmac, Brandywine, Columbia
be
done
must
ttie
quickly. and Raritan; the sloop of war Germanship
ving
He then went in pursuit of the ex- town and the brig Dolphin.
With
ecutive ollicer of the yard and asked ! them were lost 3000
guns of heavy calhim to have the ship winded at the ; ibre and of the latest design, 300 of
dock with her head down stream and them the latest
approved Dahlgrens.
The First
to have her fasts singled.
All of this vast number of guns were
Lieut, of tlie yard told him he would ! turned
us
and were found all
against
have to see Commander Robb in rela- [ over the Southern
These
Confederacy.
found
he
I
when
and
tion to that matter,
guns were used against us at Vicksi
him
informed
he
was
ollicer
that
by
burg aud all along the Mississippi. It
that lie could not have the ship and was these
guns that destroyed the Frigthat the tires had been drawn by order ate
Mississippi at Fort Hudson,—it
Unwilling was these
of Commodore McCauley.
guns that met us in defiance
to believe the statement of Commander
up the Red river, and on the James, and
Robbs’, whose loyalty he had begun to all along the shores of the Confeddoubt, he again called upon the com- eracy.
mandant and found that it was but too
[to be concluded]
true.
which
been
had
order
fatal
given
The
NOT WASHBURN-CROSBY.
resulted not only in the destruction of
tiie finest ship iii our navy, but the dis- Mahers of Gold Medal Flour Not Coucerned
in Mluueapolis Keceivergliip.
astrous results caused by that order
were greater than that of any reverses
be understood that the Washshould
It
w e met w ith during the AVar of the Reburn-Crosby Co., makers of Gold Medal
bellion.
Flour, are in no way concerned with the reFinding his mission ended, Comman- cent Minneapolis flouring mill reoeiversh p.
der Alden obtained leave to return to The slight similarity in names has led to
Washington, where lie reported the sit- some confusion.
One need have no fear that the Gold Medal
uation to the Secretary of the Navy,
housewives, whose pictures have adornpd
w ho ordered Commodore John Pauldthe
magazines and newspapers, will cease
ing to take a steamer at once for Nor- to appear. We shall see them the same as
folk and relieve Commodore McCauley ever. And the Washburn-Crosby Co. conof the command of the yard, and to tinue to be the largest milling concern in
save the yard, ships and property at all the world.
Therefore, while the receivership in queshazards. Commander Alden returned
it does not by any
with him; but they were too late. Two tion is most unfortunate,
means concern all Minneapolis flour mills.
hours before their arrival Commodore The
makers of the
Co.,
Washburn-Crosby
McCauley had ordered the ships scut- widely
advertised Gold Medal Flour,shipped
tled and they were all in a sinking conthan
their nearest
,000 cars last year more
dition with the exception of the frigate ompetitor. And they are flourishing still.

|

_

issues to all the

Though

Nature and a woman’s work combined have produced the grandest
remedy for woman’s ills that the
world has ever known.
In the good old-fashioned days of
our grandmothers they relied upon
the roots and herbs of the field to
cure disease and mitigate suffering.
The Indians on our Western
Plains to-day can produce roots and
herbs for every ailment, and cure
diseases that baffle the most skilled
physicians who have spent years in
the study of drugs.
From the roots and herbs of the
field Lydia E. Pinkham more than
thirty years ago gave to the women
of the world a remedy for their peculiar ills, more potent and efficathan any combina tion of drugs.
cious
cuwuiauuauu
had strict orders ro me
from the Secretary of the Navy to turn
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
the Merrimac over to him and let him Compound is now recognized as the
make the attempt to take her out. standard remedy for woman’s ills.
Commander Alden offered #1,000 and a |
Mrs. Bertha Muff, of 515 N.C. St.,
for j
position as pilot in the U. S, Mavy the
Louisiana, Mo., writes:
life to any man who would take

great

The evolution of painting in
America from colonial times
to the present. 1907. 759 1 C-2

people.
the political battle will end
November, this campaign for the
birds will be ceaselessly carried to Chester, George Randolph.
American citizen until eventualhome

their

every
Get-rich-quick Wallingford. 1908. C 423-1
ly the federal and State governments
Martin.
shall establish bureaus to adequately Couway, Sir William
The Alps. Tainted by A. D. Mcmeet the national need for economic
Cormick. 1904.. T49 4 C7
bird preservation.
Seven able ornithologists have been Cutting, Mary Stewart.
C 98-2
today assigned to cover as many
The wayfarers. A novel. 1908.
divisions o! the whole country and esCharles.
Davison,
local
tablish
headquarters in this
A study of recent earthquakes.
unique campaign tor the national
551.2 l)
..
feathered life. At a constant cost of
$10,000 a year these trained workers Davis, Richard Harding.
will be kept on tour till every comVeia, the medium. A novel.
D 29 12
1908
munity in the land has had the opportunity to hear the story of the dying Deland, Margaret.
buds and the loss to lives and crops
R. J.’s mother and some other
which their decrease threatens. Funds
people. 1908.
to increase this campaigning force will
Charles Montagu.
he sought from every man, woman and Doughty,
Wandeiings iu Arabia. 2 vols.
child in the country who caves for the
T 53. D
1908.
birds or has a dollar at stake in the
agricultural and commercial interests Dudley, Albertus T.
which they alone can guard from deThe Yale cup. 1907. J-D 85 5
struction. While only about a thou- Duncan, David.
sand members today help the Natioual
1 if,, .I.,,! luttiii-c/tt* IIcn-htw-t Snf*nAssociation of Aodubou Societies to
2 vols. 1908.B2-Sp3 1&2
cer.
maintain scores of reservations, an
W. B. M.
aimy of wardens, a small fleet of patrol Ferguson,
F' 38 1
Zollenstein. A novel. 1908.
boats and a staff of educational workbelieved that, when the dale, Zona.
ers, it is
The loves of Pelleas ami Etarre.
present emergency is brought home to
G 13*2
the nation, many thousands will enlist
1907
movement.
in the
hlalds, T. Jenkins.
‘•Save the birds who save our lives
U 125
Bahama Bill. A novel. 1908...
and crops,” is to be the watchword of
the new national campaign which is be- llenry,0.
The voice of the city. Further
ing launched at Audubon headquarters
The prediction ot Henry
here today.
stories of the four million.
I* 394-1
W. Henshaw, a government expert,
1908
it
is
that “were the birds exterminated
Hewlett, Maurice.
would
not
that
only
almost certain
11 49-4
Halfway house. A novel. 1908.
successful agriculture become impossiThomas Wentworth,
Higginson,
the
of
destruction
but
the
greater
ble
814. 115-5
Things worth while. 1908
part of vegetation would follow,” is to
The established tact Hough, Emerson.
be its key-note.
that destructive insect life is today
The way of a man. A novel.
H 81 3
alarmingly on the increase, and the
1907 ..
bebirds, its natural check, steadily
Jacobs, William Wymark.
set
forth
be
will
coming exterminated,
J 15 5
Short cruises. 1907.
before every farmer, orchardist, railArthur.
Francis
Jones,
with
business
man,
together
road and
Thomas Alva Edison. Sixty years
tlie known loss of $800,000,000 due to
Medical
last year.
of an inventor’s life. 1908. B-Ed4 2
this condition
authorities will be cited and the profes- MacGratb, Harold.
sion aroused to the possibilities of
The lure of the mask. A novel.
: plague in the decline of the water-fowl,
M 17-6
1908
; Nature’s scavengers.
Will Seymour.
Monroe,
the
all
before
“We intend to place
Turkey and the Turks. 1907- T 490. M
I people the greatest non-partisan issue
i
confronting the nation at this time,” Morgan, James.
Theodore Roosevelt: the boy and
i said William Dutcher, president of the
; National Association of Audubon Sothe man. 1908. B-R 67 2
cieties at its headquarters, 141 Broad- Nicholson, Meredith.
i
“We are squarely faced
way, today.
Rosalind at Red Gate. A novel.
by an impending national calamity and
52-4
1907
yet the government only appropriates
Parrish, Randall.
some $02,000 a year to investigate and
Prisoners of chance. A novel.
educate on this paramount economic
1’ 24-4
As much is put into one
1908
problem.
single gun which is soon worn out. Pemberton, Max.
Until the federal and State governSir Richard Escombe. A novel.
ments are forced by the people to esP 365
1908.
tablish adequate departments or buGeorge Lansing.
i reaus for the expert handling of this Raymond,
The Aztec God and other dramas.
I important subject our association will
812. R21
1908
keep up this tight throughout the naBallads and other poems. 1908. .811. R21-1
tion. I believe this work will eventual1908. 811. R21-2
A life in song.
ly be adopted as one of lhe government’s most essential activities; but, Roberts, Morley.
until it is, we shall call on all patriotic
R 532
The blue Peter. A novel. 1908.
Americans to help us till the breach
and struggle with the grave problem Sakurai, Tadayoshi.
Human bullets. A soldier’s story
which, aside from sentiment, is of
952. Sa
of Port Arthur. 1907
intense economic importance.”
Scott, John Reed.
The colonel of the red huzzars.
Sco 78 1
A novel. 1906.
The Princess llehra. A novel.
1908. Sco 78 2
Another writer to spend the summer
in Maine is Norman Duncan, author of
Beatrix of Clare. A novel. 1907. Sco 78 3
and
The Cruise of the Shining Light
Shoemaker, Michael Myers.
other stories of the sea coast familiar
Wanderings in Ireland. 1908-. T 415. Sh
Mr.
of
to readers
Harper’s Magazine.
Duncan is in camp at a place whose Spears, John Randolph.
A history of the United States
very name is suggestive of things cool
973. Sp3
and remote—Indian Pond, at Moosenavy. 1908
i head Lake.
Tybout, Ella Middleton.
T 95 2
The smuggler. A novel. 1907..
Lily F. Weselhoeft, who is well
i known as a writer of books for young Van Dyke, John Charles.
330. V28
The money god. 1908
people, is now at her summer home in
Maine for rest, after completing a new Wells, Herbert George.
The future in America. 1906.... T 73. W4
juvenile tale entitled “Rover, the Farm
! Dog,”5 which her publishers, Messrs. Wilder, Marshall P.
! Little, Brown & Co., will issue in the
Smiling ’round the world. 1908. T 01. \\ 7
! fall. This will make the fifteenth book
has had publish- Wilkins, Mary Eleanor (Mrs.
Wesselhoeft
Mrs.
that
j
Freeman.)
ed by this firm.
The shoulders of Atlas. A novel.
The August number of The National
W 65 16
1908.•.
an
Geographical Magazine contains
Norris and
Charles
W
illiamson,
article by Mrs. George G. Bosson, Jr.,
A. M.
on “Biskra, The Ziban Queen,” fully
W 68 8
The chaperon. A novel. 1908..
illustrated by half-tones. The numerous illustrations give a good idea of the
Wood, Henry A. Wise.
country, the people and their manners
Money hunger. (A brief study
and customs and the accompanying
of commercial immorality in
letter press is pleasingly written. It is
theU. S.) 1908. 304. W8
an unknown county to the majority of
Mabel Osgood.
readers and many should enjoy the Wright,
The open window. Tales of the
glimpses of it given in this article.
W 93-8
mouths. 1908.
Holman Day is wont to spend his
summers in Maine, in a log cabin overDoes your back ache ? Do you have sharp
looking a lake in the heart of the
in the side and the small of the back ?
woods—a region not unlike that which pains
This is due, usually, to kidney trouble. Take
is the scene of the author’s novel, King DeWitt’s Kidney aud Bladder Pills. They
Spruce. This summer, however, Major will promptly relieve weak back, backache,
Day has broken his custom and gone to rheumatic pains and all Kidney and bladder
the coast instead, to Brunswick, not disorders. Sold and recommended by ft. fl.
far from Portland. Being a sailor and Moody.
fisherman almost to the degree that he
is a woodsman, Major Day is enjoying
The Potato Crop Outlook.
plenty of sport in preparation for a
strenuous autumn, when he will be in
If Aroostook is fortunate enough to
the thick of a campaign, which includes
the rust, and to secure a fair
escape
his own candidacy for the Maine Legiscrop of potatoes in point of size and
lature.
quality, it now looks as if the present
GOLDEN ROD.
would be a good year, and that the re■

Literary News and Notes.

j

Again thou art here, 0 Golden Rod,
Fair Autumn’s herald-flower;
In every vale you gaily nod,
And every hillside’s russet sod
Is graced with thy rich dower.
prodigal thou art indeed
To fling so lavishly
Your gold about o’er hill and mead,—
Suppljing every wayside’s need—
Thou art forsooth, too free.
A

Art thou an heir to wealth untold
For which thou carest naught,—
A Croesus, burdened with your gold,
That thou can’st strew it o’er the mould
Without regretful thought?
Do you draw each year your interest
From Nature’s ample banks,
And fling it broadcast, east and west,
Over the Earth’s wild, emerald breast
Regardless of thanks?
Howe’er it be, each Autumn-time
The land has wealth to spare;
And e’en till chill November’s rime
Hath robb’d the world, so grand—sublime,
Yopr gold shines everywhere!
Edwin Booth Lowe.

OABToaiA.
The Kind You Hate Always Bought
a_T ^

DR. HUMPHREYS’SPECIFICS.

turns to the farmers would be such as
to make up in large measure for the
losses of last season.
So far as the Star-Herald is able to
learn the outlook for the potato crop in

potato raising sections outside of
The
Aroostqok is not very bright.
drought in New England very seriously cut down the crop in that section of

English, German, Spanish, Portuguese and French.
Price

FOB

No.

or

Rheumatic Pains.

crop is Michigan. In that
State, while it is now rather early to
form a very reliable opinion, there
seems to be a prospect of a normal
of a

good

crop.—Presque Isle Star-Herald.

No one is immune from kidney trouble, so
just remember that Foley’s Kidney Remedy
will stop the irregularities and cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that is
not beyond the reach of medicine. Sold by
R. H. Moody.
"Suffered day and night the torment of
itching piles. Nothing helped me until 1
used Doan’s Ointment. It cured me permanently.”—Hon. John R. Garrett, Mayor,
Girard, Ala.

You

( ouir.to be held at Belfast, within and lor said
A. D 1908,
on the 8th day of
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,

if .<ny they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should uot be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the lltli day of
August, A. D. 1908.
F. KNIGHT, widow of Albert E. Knight,
late of Lincoluville, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying
lor an allowance out of the personal estate of
said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 8th day ot September. A. D. 1908,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
Chas. P. Hazeltixk, Register.

IXA

lit ALDO SS —In t ourt of Probate, held at BelWil
on the 11th day of August. 1908.
liam P. Thompson, guardian ot Augusta Wells
of Belfast, in said County, having presented his
second and final account of guardianship for altogether with his resignation of said

YY ‘last,

lowance,

guardianship.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCouuty,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day
of September next, and show cause, if any they
not be alhave, why the said account should
loweu anil resignation accepted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

at Belrast,within ana for
on the llth day of Au-

at Bel117 ALDO SS.—In Couit of Probate, held
fast, on the 11th day of August, 1908. Clara
G. Perkins, administratrix on the state of Lemuel 1>. Perkins, late of Monroe, in said County,
deceased, bavin- presented her first and final ac
count of administration of said estate for allow-

YY

administrator of the
YITTLBUR E. BARKER,
YY estate of Ann M. Roberts, late of Jackson,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition pray ing that the Court may de
termine who are entitled to the balance of said
estate now in bis hands for distribution, their redisspective shares therein and order the same

three

Ordered, That, notice thereof be given,
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
in said County,
newspaper publis! ed in Belfast,
that all persons interested may attend at a Proat
Belfast, on the 8th day
bate Court, to be held
of September next, and show cause, if any they
should not be allowed.
account
said
lie
have, why
geo. e. Johnson, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
Chas. P Hazeltixk, Register.
IIJ ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelYV fast, on the 11th day of August, 1908,
Eugene M. Clark, adimnist ator on the estate of
Aldana s. Gilman, late of Searsmont, in said
Countv, deceased, having presented lus fiist and
final account of administration of said estate lor
allowance
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
in said County,
newspaper published in Belfast,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day
ot S- pttmber next, and show cause, if any they
have,why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

Register.

Court of Prooate, held at BelYY
fast, on the llth day of August, 1908.
Charles N. Allen, administrator on the estate of
Isaiah N. Aiien, late of Liberty, in said County,
deceased, having piesented his second and final
account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counattend at a
tv, that all persons interested may
Probate Court, to beheld at Belfast, on the 8th
if any
day of September next, and show cause,
the said account should not be alhave,

\VALI>o SS.—In

A

!

copy.

JOHNSON,Judge.

Attest:

Chas. P. Hazeltine,

ALDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at HelWilon the lltli day «»f August, 1908.
bur E. Barker, admiuistra or on the estate of Ann
M. oberrs, la e ol Jacksoi in said County, deceased, having presented bis first and filial account of administration ot said estate for allowITT

I W last,

why

true

Register.

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelI weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
fast, on the llth day of August. 1908.
adP
*\
illiam
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
Thompson,
Robert, E. Dunton and
interested may attend at a Pro
ministrators cn the estate of Henry D. Patterson, that all persons
!
bate
Court, to lie held at Belfast, on the 8th
deceased,
said
having
in
late of Belfast,
County,
!
of
September next,and show cause if any they
presented their first account of administration day
j have,why the said account should not be allowed.
ol said estate for allowance.
GEORGE E. JOHN SON, J Utlge.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
A true copy. Attest:
w'eeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
in said County,
■newspaper published in Belfast,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day I 117 ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belof September next, and show cause, if any they j W
last., on the 11th day of August, 1908.
Lucius F McDonald, executor of the last will of
have why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Clifford B. Abbott, late of Belfast, in said Counand
A true copy—Attest:
ty, deceased, having presenter his second
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
final account of administration of said estate for
allowan *e.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
DMIKISTItAlOR’S MiTlCE. The subscriber
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apof the estate of
administrator
newspaper published in Beilast, in said County,
pointed
that all persons interested may attend at a ProELBR1DGE J. KIMBALL, lale of Jackson,
bate Court,to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day of
and show cause,if any they have,
in the county oi Waldo, deceased, and given September next,
why the said account should not o® alloweu.
All persons having debonds as the law directs
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
mands against the esiatc of said deceased are deA true copy—Attest:
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
P. Hazeltine, Register.
Chas.
make
payment
indebted thereto are requested to

WALDO

to

J()HN H

Jackson, August

McKINLE¥.

SS.—In Court of Probate, held

Palermo,

July

Bel-

on

A.

S.

tration

of

said estate for allowance.

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8tb
davof September next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
_

HATTIE L. MOORE.
l-t, 1908.

WALDO
fast,

^S -In Court of Prooa?.-

on the 11th day of \ n.
Thompson, administrator o
Asa M. (Jawen, late of Montvili.
deceased, having presented his
count
ance.

of administration of

said

t

Ordered, That notice tliereo’
weeks successively, in The Repub:
newspaper published in Pelfasi.
that all persons interested mav
bate Court, to be held at Belfti-t,
of September next, and show
have, why the said account sliou v
GEO. E. JOHN-.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeliv
At a Probate Court held at Btib.
for the County of Waldo, on
August, A. D. 1908.
L. CRAIG, administrab
of Roxanna Fitzgerald, labin saul County of Waldo, deceased,
sented a petition praying fora In
public or private sale and convej
tate of said deceased, deseribeii
Ordered, That the said potiiinnei
all persons interested by causii
irder to be published three weeks
The Republican Journal, a new.-i :n
at Belfast, that they may appear
Court, to be held at Belfast, wiibi
County, on the 8th day of Septem!
at ten of the clock before noon, an.
if any they have, why the prayer
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNh
A true copy. Attest :
Chas P. Hazeltim

DAVID

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.

The

I

by gives notice that she hapointed executrix of the Iasi v.

of

DIADANNA H.

HILLMAN, late
Springs,
County of W aldo, deceased
having demands against the e.-ta>.

in the
ceased

are

desired

to

present the

tlement, and all indebted there:-

make payment immediately.
A H151E
Stockton Springs, August 11, I'd'

to

v

|

EXECUTRIX’S

NOTH E

SS.—In Court of Probate, held

at

Bel-

The

I

sm

by gives notice that she has
pointed executrix of the lastwi.i

j

of

ELLEN CASEY, late of I
County of Waldo, decease
demamls
against the e-'
having
ceased are desired to present tm
tlement, and aP indebted theretto make pa\ment immediatelv.
in the

{
1

j
y

1

BERTHA ANN

Belfast, August 11, 1908.
NOTICE. The

EXECUTRIX’S
JLj by gives notice that she 1
pointed executrix of the hist will

of

!

ELIZABELH A. DAVIS, lab
in the County of Waldo, dec urban ds as the lavs’directs. All pn
ir.ands against the estate •'*
desired to present the same f<
all indebted thereto are request••
inent

immediately.

West

Troy, August 11, 1908.

EXECUTOR’S

NOTICE.

The

*:

by gives notice that he ha*
pointed executor ol tlie last "'
ment

of

MARIA M. RUN NELLS, lat«
in the County of Waldo, decease
having demands against the t-sr..
ceased are desired to present the
ment, and all indebted thereto ;wmake payment immediately.
1K W Al(I) W. 1
Waterville, August 11, 1908.

>

NOTICE

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that
with the
la-

appointed administrator,

of the

estate

of

,HANNAH G. FENDERSOX, latin the County of Waldo, tieeea
bonds as the law directs. All
demands against the estate «-t
are desired to present the same
aim all indebted thereto are rerp.
payment immediately.
JOSE!
Monroe, August 11, 1908.
NOTICE.

The sui

IEXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he has been
last will and testai
Executor of the

JOHN

MURCH, late of \

in the County of Waldo, deceasebonds as the law directs. All pers
mands against the estate of said d
aired to present the same for settle"
indebted thereto are requested to \

immediately.

GEORi

1

Unity, August 11, 1908.
DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
hereby gives notice that 1

appointed

*

administrator of theesi

CLAUD KNOWLTON, late of
in the County of Waldo, decease

bonds as the law directs. All j»ers«•
mands against the estate of said
desired to present the same for .*«■
all indebted thereto are request;
hit
ment immediately to Alice E. \\
Me. my authorized agent
JUDSONA. Kv
Middletown, Conn August 11, 1 •*

NOTICE. The subscriber
the 11th day of August, 1908.
NOTICE,
WALDO
fast,
duly
the estate
ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she has been
Joseph G. Cookson, administrator
ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that ho
of the estate of
administratrix
of Beuj. M. Cookson, late of Monroe, in said
administrator oi theesi.*
appointed
on

all indebted thereto
meat immediately.

are

requested

to

EMMA F.

make pay-

HUSTU8.

Augusta, August 11,1908.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

NOTICE. The subscriber

bonds as
mands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.
Searsmont,

EMMA M. BERRY

August 11, 1908.

Summer complaints and other serious ailments common in hot weather can be traced
Keep
to the stomach nine times out of ten.
the stomach in good order right now by
keeping a bottle of Kodol handy in the
house all the time, but especially during
this month. Take Kodol whenever you feel
that you need it. That is the only time yon
need to take Kodol. Just when you need
it; then you will not bn troubled with sour
stomach, belching, gas on the stomach,
bloating, dyspepsia and iudigestiOD. Sold
by R. H. Moody.

1

on

1

SNELL, late of Palermo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased., and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and

I

ney

A

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

m ARTHA E. KA> E,
AURELIUS H KANE,

ADDIE J

j

Ordered, That notice thereoi
weeks successively, in 'Ihe K. pi.i
newspaper published in Belfast
that all persons interested niav abate Court, to be held at Beltaof Septem! er next, and show
have, why the said account shorn.
GKO. E. Johns*
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. r. Hazel

Stimpson, late of Brooks, m said County, deceas
ed, having presented his first account of adminis-

EXECUTORS’

to

at

the 11th day of August, 1908. Mark
fast,
WALDO
Stiles, executor of the last will of Charles

11,19(>8.__

NOTICE. The subscribers hereby give notice that they have been duly appointed executors of the last will andtestameut
°f
PAGE H. KANE, late of Palermo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately

1

ance.

A

immediately

HK

ance.

tributed accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in T1 e Republican Journal, a newspaper
a
published in Belfast, that they may appear at
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami
for said Countv, on the 8th day of September, a.
I). 1908, at ten'of the clock before noon, and show
said
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.

GEO. E.

Bl

117 ALDO SS—In Court of Prot-ai
V? fast, on the lltli dayot Aug-i-- j.„,s
D. Ames, administrato on the esv,
L. Frohock. late of Lincolnville. u
deceased, having presented hi- recount of administration of sain

September,

County,

A

they

to

names

spectively
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all per-oils interested by causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August, A. D. 1908.
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament of Lewis H. Matthews,
late of Searsport. in said County of W aldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
in The Repubpublished three weeks successively
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,why
the same should not be proved, approved and al
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

lowed.

name may
and that the

of her minor
Emma Stone,
children, namely: Helen Marguerite Ward and
to Helen
he
Ward,
changed
d
Stone
Haro
may
Marguerite Sto. e and Harold Rufus Stoue, re-

_

Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine,

Troy, in said County
a

August*.

copy.

STONE ward of

ing

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
foi the County of Waldo, on the second TuesA. I). 1908*
day of
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
of Lydia Shaw, late of
testament
will
aud
A
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
for
been
probate.
presented
Having
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons ina
terested by causing
copy of this order to he
in The Republished three weeks successively
that
publican Journal, published at Belfast,
thev appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belthe
second
on
and
for
said
County,
within
fast,
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock
before noon,and show cause,if any they have,why
the same should not be proved, approved ami allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
\ true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

true

Belfast, within and
on the 11th day of

of Waldo, having presen ed
petition pray
MABEL
Mabel
he changed
that her

At

A

usu..-

William Tell Flour
At a Probate court held at
for the County of Walno,
August, A. D. 1908.

H

5

jfe2
ffil

make sure of bread that is beautiful to look at,
;,t,.

A HEALTH BREA />—absolutely clean—by
Tell flour. Ask your grocer for

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
(. has. P. Hazkltine, Register.

^t a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
gust, A. D.1908.

can

to the taste, but best of all—

YOLNEY

copv•

5

AVilliam Tell Flour is made exclusively from specially ,K
OHIO wheat. The grain is stored at the Ansted & Burk Con
(
big mills at Springfield, Ohio, in hermetically sealed tanks. 1113,.
SIX TIMES before grinding. Everything—even the sewing
flour bags—is done by bright, clean machinery.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 11th day of
August, A D. 1908.
THOMPSON, administrator of the estate of Asa 'I. Gowen, late ol Montville, in
said i,ount> of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the Court may deter
mine who are entitled to the balance of said estate in w in his bands lor distribution, their respective shares therein and order the same distributed accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at
Beltast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, withsaid
in and for
county, on the ^*h day
of September. A. I). 1908. at teu of the clock
before noon, and show cause, ii any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
true

'r

peculiarly

A small bottle of Pleasant Pellets, fits the vest
pocket. Sold by druggist* or sent on receipt of price.
Medical Book sent free.
HUMPHREYS’ HOMEO. MEDICINE CO., Como
William'and John Streets. Kqw_York.

A

'’'l
11

Ohio wheat has few equals and no superiors. It produc,rich in nutrition—wholesome—delicate of
flavor—th
that makes the light, white, flue grained bread that delights thy
housewife.

25

hereby gives notice that she has been duly
country, and Long Island and
of the estate of
Northern New York are both reported appointed administratrix
ORREN W. BERRY, late of Searsmont,
liable to have a short crop. The only
of Waldo, deceased, and given
State heard from which has a prospect in the County
the law directs. All versons havii g dethe

There is a great difference in the flours of wheats grown in
places. Of course there is. Just as there is a difference in
watermelons—canteloupes.

16* Fever and Ague, Malaria. .25
17. Piles, Blind or deeding. External, Internal.25
18. Ophthalmia. Weak or Inflamed Eyes.25
19. Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head.25
20. Whooping £ough, Spasmodic Cough.25
21. Aslhma.Oppressed, Diiiicult Breathing.25
27. Kidney Disease. Gravel, Calculi.25
28. Nervous Debility. Vital Weakness.1.0C
29. 6ore Mouth, Fever Sores or Canker.25
30. Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.25
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy and Diphtheria.25
35 Chronic Congestions, Headaches. 2"»
25
77m Grippe, Hay Fever and Summer Colds

granted.

I

Ohio Wheat

1. Fever*. Congestions. Inflammations.95
2. Worms* Worm Fever, or Worm Disease 25
3* Colic. Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.25
4. Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.25
ft. Dysentery. Gripiugs, Bilious Colic.25
7, Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis .25
8. Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.25
•• Headache. 8ick Headache. Vertigo.25
10. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach.25
13. Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.25
14. Salt Kheum. Eruptions, Erysipelas. .25
1ft. Rheumatism,

RiclTI

The Flour of

DlrMClHiirilhMdiTlinirhtlupi|M

New Books, August, 1908.
Ernest Hamlin.
Abbott,
and
Will Warn all Sections Against Blight
On the training of parents. 1908..173.5 Ab2
1 lague.
Dying Birds Alone Can Save
Helasoo, David and Byrne, Charles
Crops and Lives.
A. .(Compilers).
While the
Ni/vv York, Aug. 24.
Fairy .ales told by the seven travfight for the presidency is spreading
elers at the Red Lion Inn. 1906. X B4
national
camover the country, another
Robert Ames.
Rennet,
of
the
feathered
paign for the rights
B 431
Into the primitive. A novel. 1908.
population of thf continent is to he
pressed witli redoubled force from this Beveridge, Albert Jeremiah.
The meaning of the times, and
city today. Acting for the inland birds
304. B4
whose further extinction must lay
other speeches. 1908.
barren all the land, and for the water Bindloss, Harold.
fowl, whose death will bring on nationDelilah of the snows. A novel.
al pestilence, the National Association
B 512-5
1907
out
of Audubon Societies has mapped
Caffin, Charles Henry.
every section of the United States aud
The story of American painting.
organized a force of speakers ‘.o bring

County, deceased, having presented his third and

appointed
CLARENDEN H. GROSS, lare o
in the County of Waldo, decea-

final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof lie given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8rh
day of September next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

appointed

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 11th day of August, 1908.
A. Blaisdell. guardian of Jane H Blaisdell of Palermo, in said County, having presented
his first and final account of guardianship for
allowance, together with his resignation of said

MESERVEY, late of N
LIZZIE
in the County of Waldo, deceased
bonds as the law directs. All p«f
demands against the estate ol said
desired to present the same lor stall indebted thereto are requested t

WALDO
fast,
William

guardianship.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
I weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
! a newspaper published in Belfast,in said county,
that all persons interested may attenu at a Pro! bate Court, to lie held at Belfast, on the 8th
day of September next, and show canse, i! any
they have why the said account should not be
allowed and resignation accepted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON,Judge.
A

true

copy.

Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine,

Register.

POLEYSHONEMAK
Bur— M4h PrmiU P—Mala

All |bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate oi 1
are desired to present the sam>and all indebted thereto are reqm
immediately.
payment
J
1
GEORG 1
Prospect, August 11, 1908.

Al)

MINI ST RTOR’ S NOTICE.
hereby give notice that he
administrator of the est

!
•

Immediately.
GEORGE!
Northport, August 11, 1908.

ment

NOTICE

be by gives notice that he
ADMINISTRATOR’S
administrator oi the
re

appointed

Tuh"

estat«

MARY E, COLEMAN, late of Liu
in the County of Waldo, deceased
bonds as the law directs. All person*
mands against the estate of said
;
desired to present the same for seti
"
all indebted thereto are requested t<>
ment immediately.
ISAAC 15. ''
Lincolnville, August 11, 1908.
1

Conditions.
wsdea*

r»p

A

to Serve
Five Experts
of Investigation.

..

<

On

I

|

and children of the farms.
“I shall be Very glad indeed if you
will consent to serve upon a commiswomen

sion on

country lfe,

upon

which I am

r Written fur The Republican Journal.]

A Geometrical Incident.

gentlemen to act:
asking
“Prof. L. H. Bailey, New York State
! college of agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y.,
the following

A

TROE

disappeared.

STORY.

“You’ll pardon me, ma’am, but I
want to know if you remember me?”
bringing about better I chairman.
1 turned at the sound, wondering
economic conditions I
“Mr. Ilenry
Wallace, Wallace’s
whom it could be that I had failed to
president Ttoose- I Farmer, Ties Moines, la.
il?
ve experts on coun“Pres. Kenyon L. Butterfield, Massa- recognize, for 1 had returned to the litinto
on the little Maine
m investigation
chusetts agricultural college, Amherst, tle summer colony
him
to
island with a heart full of greetings to
mil to report
Mass.
the
flear people there, aud 1 wondered
,,nuns for improve“Mr. Gifford Pinchot, U. S. forest
more the

.•

it once
and recommenda- service.
tongue had failed to
the heart had warmly felt.
,!itlonal recommen“Mr. Walter H. Page, editor of The say what
Two years’ wandering “half a world
I’resident himself World’s Work, New York.
will he incorporaway” had only deepened my affection
OF COMMISSION.
PURPOSE
for the rocky, sea-beaten island, and l
nich the President
in
appoint- thought each bit of floating sea-weed
icss probably early
“My immediate purpose
from
to
secure
is
and each sweet wild-rose had found its
iter to Prof. Bailey, ing this commission
and advice as will mirror in my thoughts.
pt the chairmanship it such information
recommendations
outme
to
make
enable
Did f remember him? A grey, grizthe President
to Congress upon this extremely im- zled old man, with brown face aiid hone direction of imThe letter portant matter. I shall be glad if the est, reliable, kindly blue eyes,—loosely
tarms.
commission will report to me upon the fitting clothes, comfortable old straw
present condition of country life, upon hat, and in the left lapel of the navy
,s U, GII FATNESS.
what means are now available for sup- mue flannel coat the bronze button of
iBiiley:
plying the deficiencies which exist, and tlie Grand Army. Not an unusual type
ver achieved permaupon the best methods of organized anywhere in New England, and in the
,.less this greatness
permanent effort in investigation and coast towns of the Pine Tree State the
nfllbeing of the great actual work along the lines I have in- description fits a hundred old
shippingid,m who live on the dicated.
You will doubtless also find masters whose lives ashore are us color
their welfare, nm- it necessary to suggest means for bring- less as the fogs of their native
waters,
that the welfare of ing about the redirection or better adap- and whose main excitement is “whethultimately rests. tation of rural schools to the training er the wind’s goin’ to shift.” 1 know
-t.ites, disregarding of children for life on the farm. The them and I love them.
;i, 1 taking the nation
national and State agricultural departPut in that rapid psychological pro,.
it to lie true that ments must ultimately join with the cess of classification which we
experiial are better off to- various farmers’ and agricultural or- ence in a fraction of a
second, I failed
We
were before.
secure
to
effort
in
the
in
the
that
to place
ganizations
speaker
list,—then
,,-mg great progress greater efficiency and attractiveness in suddenly enlightenment came and I reof our agricultural
life.
remembered
the long
membered
him,
country
true that

,i

■

equally

is

.aide institutions of
not keeping pace
at of the nation as

rule, better off

a

is

ut bis increase in

kept pace with that
whole. While the

s

in some of
egions leave little
far from having
vel in all parts of
timers

Mith, for example,

“In view of the pressing importance
of this subject, I should be glad to have
Deyour report before the end of next
cember. For that reason the commission will doubtless find it impracticable
to undertake extensive investigations,
but will rather confine itself to a summary of what is already known, a statement of the problem, and the recom-

mendation of

tending toward
single exception

measures

its solution. With the
of the conservation of q,ur natural resources, which underlies the problem
of rural life, there is no other material
bequestion ot greater importance nowlook
i shall
fore the American people,
forward with the keenest interest to

agriculture,
cooperative deruDr. Knapp, is direport.
than 30,000 your
uore
“Sincerely yours,
of
farming,
Methods
(Signed) “Theodore Roosevelt.”
is, much uuneces-

hi.-ut of
is

.•edless loss of elli
A physician, who
l ait of “farm life in
me recently about
taee of preventn, due to tbe un:i certain southern
the health point of
r
to see my own
s
old, at work in a
ve her live as telltenant
er southern
1
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our

can

own

getxciusively
1 n the beginning
tbe
thing
right
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on

inust lirst of all
order to support
v.
But when this
t Hurt for better
.ise tn stand alone,
mpanied by tbe efess and better liva

that tbe
lie largest possible
-nifort and social
11crops lie grows as
ilie largest possible
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e
whole of country
.1 interests are liu; good crops are of
t,inner unless they
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I country life is in
.itional problem. In
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person whose
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taught by
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than upon any\ 111
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in make up for a
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population.
1.1) or LIVING.

the raw material
nothing of ail our
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s directly almost
early half the chil-

-dates are born and
n is.
IIow can the
auiily be made less
opportunity, freer

comfortable, bap-
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IJUVil

tly to be desired,
'!.•■ farm be kept on
and where it is not
v-':
be so improved,
•■lied as to awaken
Me and loyalty of
md girls, of tbe
f the farmer him‘inpelling desire to
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All
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it achievement;
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I ne done promptly,
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person, measured in
the life of the nation,
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How to Avoid

Appendicitis.

Most victims of appendicitis are those
Foley’s
who are habituali> constipated.
Orino Laxative cures chronic constipation
and rebowels
and
the
liver
by stimulating
the bowels.
stores the natural action of
nauseate
not
does
F'o ley’s Orino Laxative
or gripe ami is mild and pleasant to take.
Refuse substitutes. Sold by Ft. 11. Mo dy.

The East

Troy Dairying Association.

with tlie remilk and cream sold at tlie
creameries in neighboring towns in tlie
summer of 1904, the farmers of East
Troy and vicinity decided to build a
a
creamery oi their own. Accordingly,
company was formed, known as the
East Troy Dairying Association; ollicers were chosen and a site lor the
building obtained. Stock in the com
with
pany was sold at $10 per share,
tne understanding that none hut the
share holders should sell milk and
cream at the new creamery.
In the fall of that year the work of
building the' creamery commenced.
The foundation was laid and the walls
and loof raised and covered. During
the winter of 1905 an ice house was
built and tilled with ice and the following spring the creamery was finished
When done it was conand equipped.
sidered one of the best located and best
equipped creameries of its size in the
State. The company rented it at first
to tlie Turner Center Creamery Commilk and
pany which bought only the
cream of those who owned shares in it.
About a year and a half ago the owners
sold out to the company which was
operating it. This company went to
work at once anil raised the roof and
built over the creamery what has been
called one of the finest tenements this

Becoming dissatisfied

turns for

wait on the wet little

wharf of the

strange island, two years before, when
in the ghostly grey of tile drenching
fog we had each felt glad of the pres-

of another human being, aud bad
sat together oil a biscuit box chatting
old
like
friends, while we listened for
the staunch little steamer which would
take us “down the Reach,” to the
dauntless white tower with its brave,
ence

bright Sight.

Out in the world, and of it 1 suppose,
1 find never given a conscious thought
to my friend of the fog since we had
parted. X had learned that, despite his
seafaring look, he was not of that type.
Living in the village which lias given
to the shipping world one-tenth of all
captains of merchantmen sailing under
tiie American Fiag, perhaps he inul absorbed the local color and cult, though
he himself was the long time teacher
of the village high school, a college
graduate and an interesting combination of nihi conservatism and intellectual breadtii.
“Do you recollect our conversation
that day?” lie asked me somewhat
abruptly, after our mutual greetings
Did 1! Again the search among lragments ot hall iorgolleu experiences in
that treacherous memory oi mine.
“Because 1 hail a strange thing hapand
pen to me altei I met you, ma’am,
just along that line we talked about,
mental telepathy, it was, you know,”
and then 1 knew,—” and if you've got
time I'd like to'tell you.” Of course I
bad time: there always is time 111 that
lotus-land of Maine, so down we sat on
the porch of the post oilice a general
rendezvous, having the place quite to
ourselves,—for a breeze was darkening
"the Reach,” and the yachtsmen, both
of the piazza and the practical sorts,
bad lounged about, taute de
who
—

tnietix,

were

gathering water-wards.

The comfortable old straw bat was
dropped to the door, and pulling a
wreaths that
spray from the woodbine
bung swinging beside us my friend be-

...

|

you’re crazy.’
“Well, 1 kept still, and

|gPi

...

the third day
from that, a letter came from Parke in
in the noon mail, and ’twas as I d told
mother. L-t’sfmentiomng a wellknown publishing house) had offered
him six hundred dollars to write a key
to Schlaegal’s Geometry, and he wanted I should do it with him, and take half
the money. Said he was so busy lie
hadn’t time to devote to it, twould be
doing him a great favor. 1 hat s just
Parke’s way of putting it, you know,
Parke knewl’d be pretty pleased to have
with him, and
mv name go into it along
he knew three hundred dollars a good
deal of money down here in Maine.
“Of course he never mentioned to me
that his wife opposed his offering me
mentioned
half, and of course I never
Mrs. Parke's a splendid
it, either.
woman, but she wasn't a New England
s too Puriwoman, and she says Parke
tanical;” that’s the way she puts it.
“Well, we did the work togettier, last
the titlesummer, and my name’s on
three hunpage with his, and ] got my
dred, clean money. It kind of pleased
me to think Parke wanted I should be
in it along with him, and it’s made me
think more than ever about this men-

g°ld

FEE $25.00.
Successful us a sire of extreme racehorse speed.
raced to records below 2.30. Colts from local

air, and how he himself had explained
to me that in his invention the transmitting and receiving instruments are

in

perfect accord, perfect

THE

EQUITABLE

sympathy,

LIFE.

The trustees of the Portland Water
issue notes to the
District are to
amount of $1,050,000 for a temporary
loan to pay for the properties of the
water companies, and last week they
opened proposals for the same, accepting a joint bid from two firms of 100.04
time. The trustees
on four months’
also received a proposal from the Equitable Life Assurance Society of New
York to take $1,000,000 of the notes on
eight months’ time on a five per cent
basis. This is the first time in its hiscame to
tory that the Equitable ever
Maine to offer any of its vast funds.
Considering tire world wide field the
Equitable has at its command in which
to make its investments, this move-

goods
goods abroad, get
and
foreigner gets
buy

home

...

goods and

money.”

KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

Sire of over :;o who li ive
bred to him have

mares

beaten 2.30 at 2 years of age.

BILLY HERR, 4 Years,

attuned each to each, as it were.
“That's the way with wireless telegraphy, maybe, ma'am, but it does’nt
explain why I get those communications through Parke’s wife, and not
That’s what our coal is—as good
through him; if she was a New EngAs free
land woman ’twouldn’t he so hard to Coal as was ever mined.
understand,—but it's all true.I’ve told from slate and dirt as it is posyou, every word.”
Maky Fisher Bossox.
sible to get Coal.
Carefully
Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold.
A
S. Nusbauiii, Hatesville, Indiana,
writes: “List year I suffered for three
months with a summer cold so distressing
that it interfered with iny business. I had
tuaii\ of the symptoms of hay fever, and a
doctor’s prescription did not reach my case,
and I took several medicines which seemed
I insisted
only to aggravate it. Fortunately
and lar. It
upon having Foley’s Honey
uuickly cured me. My wite has since used
Foley’s Honey and Tar with the same sueeess.” s”i«l by K. H. Moody.

medm

EDGEMARKw 2.16

tal telepathy.”
I told my friend about my acquaintance with the
young Italian whose
all over
name, by this time, is known
the civilized world as the inventor of a
method of telegraphing through the

buy manufactured

{Sold

-.w aa-

■■

..

tariff,

get both

—*

T

“I didn’t know just what think. I
went down stairs and told mother all
about it,—mother’s ninety-one, but
she’s as smart’s a cricket, only for her
I m going
lameness,—I told her, said I,
to have a letter from Parke in a day or
three huntwo, lie’s going to offer me
dred dollars for it,—and then 1 told her
bow I knew.
•“Now Benjamin, said she don t you
tell that to a living soul, folks 11 think

gan bis story:
“I don’t know what made me want
to tell you, ma’am, for I’ve never mentioned it to a soul, except mother,—but
when it all happened I said to myself,
if 1 only knew where that little lady
was, I’d write her all about it. I guess
conservativeyou’re one of the sympathetic kind, ment may be regarded as
and you must excuse me if it’s a bother ly wise and eminently complimentary
How could it be a bother to to its Maine policy-holders. This attito you”.
me
sitting on that dear little porch, tude on the part of the new management of the Equitable will surely be
on ’that dear little island, the honest,
old polearnest old man beside me with his most gratifying not only to its
story, and before my eyes the sapphire icy-holders, but to the insurance public
Reach, and the Country of the Pointed generally throughout the State.
Firs. And so he went on uninterruptWILLIAMS' KIDNEY PII.LS.
ed:
side of Boston.
“I don't know’s you know, but Prof.
Have you neglected your Kidneys? Have
anu
In ,1 une of the first year the creameiy Parke—” mentioning a well known
you overworked youi nervous system aim
was operated, about 0,000 pounds of
who occupies the chair of math- caused trouble with your kidneys
man,
In dune of
bladder? Have you pains iu loins, side,
milk was received daily.
ematics in a foremost Eastern college,
Have you a
this year 10,000 pounds were received and as this is a true story I change the back, groins and bladder?
flabby appearance of the face, aespecially
The business has steadily
a
some days.
been
lias
Parke
Prof.
desire to
always
names,—
Too frequent
under the eyes?
has now hegrown from the first, and
great friend of mine. I knew him pass urine ? If so, Williams’ Kidney Pills
canthis
that
creamery
come so large
when lie was a poor boy, working will cure you, at K. 11, Moody’s, Druggist.
not handle it. The company lias been liard’t anything came along, hoping by Price 50c.
and
another
to
build
creamery
\\ illiams’ M’f’g Co., Props., Cleveland, O.
obliged
and by he’d see bis way clear to get
will divide the business so as to better an education.
Well, I’d had advantaThe new creamery
accommodate all.
Marine Matters.
ges. I was considerably oider’n lie,
is located at Unity Station, seven or and 1 gave him bis first start in matheI offered to teach him any
eight miles from the one in Troy, and
matics.
Cranberry Island, Northeast Harbor,
will he about ready to receive milk and time he’d come round and so’n that
1$. Sell. Three Sisters, from
The comcream the first oi August.
in a few years, before most the Me., Aug.
way
N. B., with lumber for Eliza
to operate a folks knew
about it,—Parke St. John,
pany lias also commenced
anything
northern
bethport, went ashore on Bakers Island,
was ready to go to college, every way
creamery in Jackson, another
a total loss. Crew
Waldo town, since the one in Troy was except money. Well I”—this half shy- Me. Vessel and cargo
started. There are some of the finest ly,—”1 was doing well and had no fam- saved.
herds of cows here now to be found ily depending on me, and I was glad to
Philadelphia, Pa., August 18. Bark
have
any where in this State. Many
him,—now I’m only telling you all Good News, Eriksson, from Wilminghelp
to
cows that they value at from $75
this, ma’am, to explain why in all these ton, Del., Jan. 19 forTacoma, for whose
$100 each. W. A. Hillman of Troy has years Parke’s felt he was so beholden safety much anxiety has been felt, arfor
he
bought
six Ilolsteins that cannot
io me, for he’s paid it back, many and rived at latter port today; her foremast
$600. George Bagley of the same town many’s the time, only he always thinks is reported missing.
six
from
of
$000
an
income
received
it isn’t squared, it’s his thankful way.”
Portland, Me., Aug. 15. Sell. Victory,
cows during the year ending December,
His thankful way, to appreciate the
was launched a year ago from the
herds
other
are
there
mauy
and
1907,
favor and the friendship that started which
East Promenade, and has
Reed
yard,
fame
as
valuable.
and
of
success
on
his
career
him
equally
lias
The money received for milk and as authority in Ins etiosen profession,— been lying at the wharf ever since,
sold by her Portland owners to the
cream is not only benefit derived from
not too common a way, more’s the pity. been
Gilbert Transportation Co. of New Hathis industrv. Farms are being enrich“Well, a year ago this last June, I
Sch. Charley
ed t>y the keeping of more cows, aru was sitting in my room at home, Isok- ven, on private terms.
Woolsey, which was run down recently
more crops of all kinds are being rais- Hlg OUl lllio Uio UIOIlcllU,-UPCO
New Loued.
Farms and farm buildings are bloom, and I guess 1 was thinking low by a steamer and towed to
also purchased by the
it was, much as anything, when don, has been
showing every indication of prosperity.
pretty
Labor saving machines of all kinds are all of a sudden 1 seemed to be looking same company.
being bought by farmers who could not into a room out there. 1 could see
afford them until recently.
The little attacks of stomach trouble aud
trees and all, and yet in among them a
it is hard to estimate the value ot room, a strange one to me, too. There stomach disorders will undoubtedly lead to
individual
the
to
chronic
middle
dyspepsia unless you take somethis one enterprise
was a large library-table in the
the
a sufficient time to strengthen the
of the floor, a good many books and thing for
farmer, the town, the county and
and give it a chance to get well.
State. By asserting their independence, papers on it, and about a couple of stomachtake
Kodol in the beginning the bad
If
you
a few progressive, up-to-date farmers
feet from the table a womiu was sit- attacks of Dyspepsia will be avoided, but if
to go unheedhave started a boom which promises to ting with some crocheting,—something
you allow these little attacks
be far reaching. Now that the spirit Of that kind, in her lap. Well,’’—look- ed it will take Kodol a longer time to put
look
we
in- your stomach in good condition again. Get
of enterprise is fully aroused,
ing at me keenly, to see if I were
a bottle of Kodol today. Sold by R.H..Moody.
for other enterprises to come in the credulous. “I knew her in a minute,
farmttie
of
benefit
near future for the
’twas Parke’s wife; and not so plain as
RED NOSES.
ers.—Bertha F. Hillman, in tiie Ameri- 1 could see her I could see Parke,
can Cultivator.
farther on, with a letter open in ins
Do you suffer the embarrassment of carhand. She said, plain’s I’m speaking
0-—-* now,—‘You can do just as you think rying around an extremely red nose? or are
with a red, blotchy or pimply
best about it, Edwin, but I should not you tortured
are foolish to stand it long ;
face? if so
“I do not know much about
ask him’—‘Yon can do just as you it is the you
simplest and easiest thing in the
think best about it, Edwin, but L should world to get rid of. No matter what might
not ask him,’
but I know this much,
the
repeated the old man, have been the cause, the following haint“and quick’s a flash I seemed to know' less and inexpensive treatment will posiwhat it was all about. Two or three tively remove all traces of your embarrasswhen we
weeks.
times I’d bad similar experiences, when ment in from two to four
Get this prescription filled at any Drug
I’d seem to see Parke and knew what
one-half
ounce, Ether one
Clearola
Store.
the
we
was in his mind,
through his wife. ouucp, Alcohol seven ounces.
That’s one of the things that seems
the
to
and
Mix
parts affected as
apply
the
the
strangest; lie’s my good friend, she’s often as possible, but morning and night
on as long as
it
but
auy wav, allowing it to remain
only my good friend’s wife,
never less than ten minutes, the
possible,
seems to be our minds that telegraph.”
the
When we
then yob cau wipe off the
money.
He sat for a moment lost in his longer the better,
film deposited on the skin.
thoughts, studying the bit of woodbine powdery
cau get this put up at any Drug
You
at
he held, with eyes that did not see. Store.
Presently he picked up the thread:
For any skin troubles this has no equal.
the
“Through Mrs. Parke I could read
the
we
some
what it was all about. Parke had
PILES! PILES!
offer in regard to getting out a book,
Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Williams’
about
her
to
offering
and he had spoken
Blind, Bleeding and Itching I iles. It
me half the work and half the profits,
-ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once,
not,
perhaps
and
woman-like,-well,
she,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Wil*-—-*
I’m an old bachelor you know, can’t liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared
him- for Piles and itching of the private parts.
Attention, Asthma Sufferers!
say,-wanted him to keep itasall for think
Sold by druggists: mail 60c and Si 00. Wilyou
self. ‘You can do just
Foley’s Honey and Tar will give im- be9t about it, said she, ‘but I shouldn’t Hams’ M’f’g, Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.
and
has
mediate relief to asthma sufferers
him.’ ‘But I shall ask him, Emily,
IT
cured many cases] that had refused to yield ask
THE CHILDREN
him half of the six hunto other treatment. Foley’s Honey and Tar I shall offer
that
as
and
Parke
colds
I
heard
plainsay
dred.’
is the best remedy for coughs,
all throat and lang trouble. Contains no ly as you can hear me now.
I wasn’t
by R. 11. Moody.
harmful drugs.
I
wasn’t
dreaming,
“Well,

manufactured goods

"lUBWiPBBMMMBBMMMBiBHitimi'iim.''-'-

in any trance state, but the room in the
orchard faded away, it 8re.w
and the trees caipe out plainer, till it

FEE $15.00.
A very promising and very handsome young stallion.
Charlie Herr, 2.07, and his dam by Diavolo, 2.no.

BIGAMIST,
These horses
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alter June 22,1908, rramsconnecting
Burnham ami Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
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leading newspapers of this
and in addition to general news contains much other
matter of interest, while The Republican Journal will con-
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tinue to cover the local field.
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in The Tribune.

The Tribune is one of the

country

«
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You will get all the details of the Presidential
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the

M. L. NEYINS, Belfast, Maine.

or

(Three issues ol six pages each per week)and

»

follows:
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1 The

Maine Central R. R.
run as

Fair

___I

Swan & Sibley Co.,

Boston, will

be seen and examined at the Waldo County

HORACE ChENERY
I

THE

MAINE.

single and

ground. Prompt payment of fees required and a guarantee given tiiat
mares produce living foals or fee returned.
Write or apply to

Coal that will please you both in
quality and price.

BELFAST,

can

is

sire

fee $10.00.

A good sized, well proportioned draft animal, working in
double harness regularly. His lirst colts are just coming along.

screened, and every ton a full ton.
Why should it not be a burning
success? Try us with your next
order, and your will certainly get

|

His

campaign

«

•)

*»

$

f

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.,

2
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BELFAST, MAINE.
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TO BELFAST.
PM
_

Boston,

| E.I).
w D.

7 00

9 16
p M

Portland.*.10

30

7 CO

110

9 6“

4 15
12

Hasty's Pure Lead PAINTS

A M

Waterville. 0 55
Bangor. 0 45

4 22
65
Benton. 7 02
4 32
10 04
Clinton. 7 13
4 60
20
8 25
10
Burnham, depart.
5 09
10 45
8 44
Unity....
o 17
11*
Thorndike. 8 62
16 26
19 00 111 10
Knox
6 40
1130
9 15
Brooks
15 60
19 26 111 40
’6 00
19 35 11150
City
6 05
11
55
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Belfast, arrive
tFlag station.
at
now
sold
are
for
Boston
Limited tickets
Branch.
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on and
>or*.
West
all
to
tickets
points
Through
Sanbor*
west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis
Agent, Belfast.
9

Are guaranteed to contain

...

OF

Waldo'..
Point.'.

^MASURY’S^
Order by

5.00 p. m.
Steamers leave Boston week days at
or
Leave Kockland, via Camden, at 5.30 a. m
arrival of steamer from Boston, daily, except

Burnham,

F. L. LIBBY,

Maine.

at 2 p. m., via inter-AND-

_

First-class fare, Belfast to Boston, $3.25 one
way; $6.00 round trip.
All freight, except live stock, is insured against

NOKTHPOKT, MA INK,

Containing 180 acres of land, 40 acres of mowing land, 50 acres of pasture, high bind suitable
for sheep raising ami other stock, well watered
fr«>m springs, remainder in wood laud, 50 apple
trees in good condition. One story house, eli,
wood house, and barn 7»*x42, ;u good repair. Well

hive nines horn bmiast.
miles
ot good water,
m every
I from the Camp Ground. Tins faun is
I way suitable for a stock farm. For particulars
DAVID L. UEKUICK.
! Inquire of
On the Premises.
9tf

AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON, MASS.

,,

Agent. Belfast, Maire

WE

Brighton
Weekly shipments
mornMarket. Cars leave Belfast every Monday
Fox
and
Dover
ing and Burnham Monday noon.
I solicit your
croft every Saturday morning.
and satisconsignment, promising you prompt
name and ad
factory returns with the party’s
for shipping
dress 1 sell your stock to. Write
of live stock to

District Court ot the United States for th
Disirict of Maine, Waldo County.

In the

!

In

Bankrupt, 1

Bankruptcy.

To the creditors of Wiiher I. Jones of
in the county of Waldo and District

Burnham,
aforesaid,

Bankrupt:
is hereby given that on the 8th day
Jones
August, A. I). 1908, the said Wilber 1.the
first
was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and that
office
the
at
held
will
be
his
creditors
meeting of
of Dunton & Morse, Savings Bank Budding, Belfast, Maine, on the 4th day of Sept., a. D. 1908,
a

Notice

of

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at which time tne
said creditors mav attend, prove their claims, aptranpoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and come
sact such other business as may properly
said
before
meeting.
JOhN R. MA8QN,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Bangor, Maine, August 19,1908.

26 Pages
by

and

the

The

news

Republican

Journal.

N

Both

Belfast, riaine.

FOLEYS HONEY^TAR
cure.

Jto

directions

opiatec

WAftT
YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION

and my weekly market letter, free.

I To

S. W.Johnson, M.D, j|
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.
to 4.
Office hour* every afternoon from 1
23
Evening* 1 shall bo at my residence,

Court Street, to

answer

calls.

ring H.
ring 22.

call, 256,

Office

telephone

House

telpenecall,

S2,

6tf

INSUR/NGE AND REAL ESTATE.
I
now represent the Hancock, Homestead
Maiue Farmers and York County Mutual tire
Insurance Companies. The total cost for $1,000
insurance the past 3 years was $12 15 on farms
and $9.70 on village residences. On country stores
If you doubt
or one year from $9.00 to $11.90.
this please allow me to refer you to people whom
reedom,
you know to verify it. Address me at
eomfor5mll
B. F. D. No.

*Le.,

THE

REPUBLICAN

want you to take

JOURNAL.

advantage

We

of oureom-

bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN'S

MAGAZINE. We have already announced
that we offer the two

together;for $2.10.
Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
Sample copies of New Idea at this
office.

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO
Belfast, Mains

E. J. HATCH,

Y.,

Address
papers six months for $1.00.
THE REPUBLICAN JOUR. PUB. CO.,

tor children; cafe,

I

furnish-

general
Irl-Weekly Tribune,

Of live local and
ed

Week

a

tf25

Farm forSale

Commission Merchant

on

In the inalter f
Wilber I. Jones,

having it.

on

IN'

a,1Fo*r°8e}irsport,

fire and marine risk.
FRED W. BOTE

and INSIST

LIVE STOCK

SERVICE.

days

name

MASON & HALL, Sole Agents.

Bucksport, VVInterport. Hampa. m., or on
den (on signal) and Bangor at 7.45
from Boston, daily, except
of
steamer
arrival
Monday.
RETURNING

MLeave* Bangor week

made in this COUNTRY—

is embodied in

■ Commencing Monday, May 4th, steamer
leave Belfast
City of Kockland or City of Bangor
Rockland
at 4.30 j>. in. week days for Camden,

mediate landings.

48

The BEST there is in PAINT

BANGOR DIVISION.
TRIP

large percentage

L E A 0

ANY PAINTS

HON. WM. T. COBB and
CALVIN AUSTIN, Receivers.

SIX

as

ElMER e7 BROWN.

M. D„

183 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR.
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
including the fitting of Glasses.

j@p*In Belfast, Odd Fellows' Block, Room 2,
tf9
Monday.

every

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
I).

James

Saturday

on

Stevens went to
business.

Wateiville

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P. Carver returned
to l ostou last w eek.
is
George E. Darling of Providence, R. I.,
visiting relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. MacDougall arrived
Tuesday from Auburn, N. Y.
this
See M. A. Cook’s advertisement in
week’s Journal on jelly tumblers.
Marshall D. Meyers arrived Sunday from
on a visit to relatives in rowu.

til,stop
Capt. William M. Tupper of Jacksonville,
Fla., arrived Tuesday tor a short stay.
Mrs. Roger Williams and son Roger left
Monday for their home in Lynn, Mass.
benjamin H. Nichols of Woburn, Mass.,
was in town last week visiting trieuds.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Adams have
been spending a few days at Swan Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Wentworth have returned from a week’s stay at Swan Lake.

Dr. and Mrs. George U. Jennison and
children arrived last week from Lowell,
Mass.
bcli. Bessie C. Beach arrived Sunday w ith
fertilizer lor the A. A. C. Co. at Mack s
Point.
bch. Ned P. Walker arrived Friday with
s
fertilizer for the A. A. C. Co. at Mack
Point.
of
Mrs. George 11. Smith and niece
for sevPresque isie aie at lhe Brookside
two

eral

days.

bch. Cora F. Cressey, Capt. llaskell, was
1 oint
s
placed under the stages at Mack

Monday.

Miss Bertha Wheaton of Patten is the
Wheaton on
guest ol her brother, J. F.

Stain

street.

called here Tuesday
Amos 1). Carver
Ins
night from New York on account ol
father’s death.
in
Amos 1). Carver, who has been visiting
town for several days, returned to New
York lasl week.
Charles C. Hamilton took a large party of
his friends on a buckboard ride to bandywas

point

last

Saturday.

Irene M. Sullivan arrived last week
from Bridgewater, Mass., where sho has
been attending school.
Mrs. Rebecca A. Woods of Lawrence,
Mass., is visiting her brother, Clement H.
Stevens, on Main street.
Miss

Miss Yngeline N. Carver returned Saturday from a six weeks’ visit with her aunt
in Mountain View, Cal.
Robert C. Gilkey and family left Monday
for Eldorado Springs, Mo., where they will
make their home in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Ward of Dixtield
of Howwere in town last week, the guests
aid Ward in North Searsport.
taut. Cyrus N. Colson of the steamer
Banes returned to -tew ioia muay anci
a week’s visit with his family.
Miss Margaret Sparks, who has been
visiting .Miss Ethel M. Nichols, returned to
her home u Bowdoiuhaui Friday.

The Searsport Tigers defeated the Bucksat Mosport base bail team last Saturday
Park by a score oi !i to 10.
ltev. K. G. Liarbutt has declined the call
in town
recently given him and will reuiaiu
a lew weeks longer than planned.
rnau

Capt. Amos A. Dow of Thomaston, who
has been visiting bis sister, Mrs. Charles
JU. Nichols, returned home last week.
Mrs. J. W. Walluutt, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 11. A. Weuber, in
Beverly, Mass., returned home last week.
Capt. and Mrs. Harry L. Dow arrived
Friday from New York and are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Charles B. Desliou on Elm street.
hell. Eliza Levenseller arrived at the A. A.
c. o.'s dock at Mack’s Point, Aug. ‘20th,
with the first cargo of fertilizer ol the season.

Beatrice Haskell, Melrose, Mass.,
Harry A. Robinson, Vancouver, B. C.; W.
Wilson, Bueksport; Dr. and Mrs. W. E.
Merrill, Lawrence, Mass.; Dr. and Mrs. H.
Mr. Harry R. Hichborn went to Augusta
A. King, Charles King, Maurice King,
last
Bangor; George Wedge, Miss Dorothy Bry- on business last Saturday, returning by
ant, Mrs. C. S. Bryant, 0. S. Bryant, Dan- train at night.
bury, Conn.; George Gower, V\. W. Grey,
Ricbaid P. Ileaganarrived from Montana
G. W. Bartlett, Theodore Mourou, Sam
see
Harris, Bangor; T. S. Dennison, Boston; last Satuiday. Old friends are glad to
\V. C. Brown, Jr., Schenectady, N. Y., C. him again at home.
WaterE.
Berry,
S. Sanborn, Boston; M.
Capt. A. P. Blanchard of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
ville; M. H. French, Bangor; George E. ;
Darling, Providence, R. 1, Mrs. Frank arrived at Sandypoint last Sunday. He is
W
E.
ParMrs.
Whitney, Baugor; Mr. and
the guest while there of Capt. B. F. Rice.
sons. Foxcroft; Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Cobh.
Boston; F. A. Tibbetts, Belfast; M. a. | Miss Mary McPherson of Monson, Mass.,
Danforth, T. H. Johnson, Bangor; Geo. R. ! was the guest of her cousin, Dr. C. E. Britto,
Gardner, Brewer; Capt. J. C. Creighton,
last week, and left Thursday
A. C. Moody, Thomaston; Charles Cope- for two days
land, Newton Centre, Mass.; Capt. James for Rockland.
W atts, Portland, O.; R. G. Rogers, Bangor;
Dr. J. F. Ryder arrived Sunday morning
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ward, Dixfield: G. W.
Boston to join his wife at
Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, by steamer from
the home of her father, Captain J. French
Boston.
weeks.
Obituaky. Capt. George A. Carver of Hichborn, for a few
Brooklyn, N. Y., dropped dead in the garden
steamship, Komsdal,
The
Norwegian
at his home at Moose Point cottage Monday
He arrived at Cape Jellison dock Monday
evening about 7.30, of heart failure.
the son afternoon to load spool-bars for Scotland.
was born in Searsport Oct. 6,183G,
of John and Elizabeth (Todd) Carver, lie She left Glasgow, August 10th.
in
was educated in the public schools, and
Our weather is beautiful. The whirring
early life, from 1858 to 1870, was a ship
builder in Searsport. From 1870 to 1877 he of the big automobiles is heard on all sides
on
foreign
master, sailing
was a ship
tills our nostrils as
in New York every day, and the dust
voyages. In 1877 be located
and engaged in the business of ship sup- they rush along; but it is summer!
plies, as a member of the firm of Baker,
Mrs. Izah T. H. Sanborn of Bangor arrivCarver & Company, at 29 South and 125
with the
In this business he con- ed Aug. 19th to spend a few days
Broad streets.
tinued at the above location until 1893, and Misses Hichborn on Church street. She
later at 71 75 Front street, under the firm left Saturday afternoon for her home.
name ol
Baker, Carver & Morrell. Capt.
Miss liarriet D. Hichborn returned MonCarver was a member of the Maritime Exthe Mali ue Society of the l'oit day afternoon from a four days’ visit in
and
change
of New York, and also of the Masonic fra- Seal
sport with relatives, having a sale of
He was first married in 1858 to
ternity
Miss Celia M. Dow of Searsport, who died her paiutiugs aud local postals while there.
May 1. 1870, having home him four
Monday Mr. and Mrs. James A. Blauchaid
children—Scott N., Amos D., George L. and
small party of friends in their line
Charlie Carver. In 1879 he married Mrs. took a
(very steady) motor boat lor a charming run
Virginia E. Chase of Brooklyn, N. 1., by
whom he had one daughter—Elizabeth E. to lslesboio aud back before dinner, MonHis widow, Virginia E. CarCarver.
one
daughter, day.
ver, of Brooklyn, N. Y.;
BrookCarver ol
E.
Elizabeth
Miss
Allen Colcord of New York, a son of Fl ed
I vii, N. Y. and one son, Amos I). Car- D.
Colcord, atter a week’s stay with his
The
him.
of New York, survive
ver
he held in the uncie and wile, Capt. and Mrs. Melvin E.
funeral services will
Colcord, left Tuesday lor Rockland eu
long'I church Thursday at 3 o’clock.
Mrs. Ruth Colson Dyer, widow of the late t route for home.
life
the
to
higher
Reuben Dyer, passed
the
Mrs. Everett Staples and grandniece, Miss
beyond Wednesday, Aug. 19th, at 11.
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Clement
Erma Jackson, returned Saturday from a
of
89
the
years
reached
age
Stevens, having
week’s outing at Temple Heights—a deMrs. Dyer was bom
II months and 8 days.
in Prospect, now Searsport, and was tile
lightful spot in which to enjoy the air and
youngest member and last survivor of the scenery of Penobscot bay.
family of Ephraim Colson and Phoebe
an
Miss Colcord of New York, only daughter
Staples Colson. Of her children, Helen,
only daughter, remains. George W. ami of F. D. t olcord, arrived Monday evening
James with their father constituted the
to visit the family of her uncle and aunt,
family entire. In the death of Mrs. Dyer
Capt. and .Mrs. Melvin E. Colcord. This is
one of the o dest citizens of our town is removed, and what is remarkable perhaps is her first visit in her father’s native town.
the
the
period
the fact that
years covering
We are all much pleased w ith the enviable
of her life together with that of her father,
Ephraim Colson, also covers the peiiod reputation our hotel managers have estabfrom the first settlement of the town to the lished for the house this season. “The best
present year. Mrs. Dyer will be remembertable I ever saw in a village hotel!”
ed by many of a former generation for her all round
kindness and pleasant manlier toward said one patron. A ueserveu compliment 101
young people especially who were favored Worcester Bros.
with her acquaintance. A student of the
Mrs. George Pfaftmanu ami son of Quincy,
llihlR ir. lmr declining veals it afforded her
much comfort and cheer. Naturally ot a Mass., left lust Saturday for Addison, Me.,
and
sunny temperament
happy disposition
after a week’s tarry at The Stockton. They
no doubt aided in prolonging her long and
useful life. She was cared for throughout were much pleased with our scenery, village
her entire illness by her faithful daughter and hotel and expressed a desire to again
and son-in-law, whose patience and kind
visit the town.
attention were constant to the end. The
floral offerings were many, and bespeak
Mrs. Edward M. Moulton left Saturday to
the respect and kindness for this esteemvisit relatives in Burlington, Maine. She
ed lady, so long and widely known in the
community. She became a member of the will return and spend a few days with the
Methodist church of this town in early life, parents of her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
to which she has been ever a devoted memS. Moulton, before going to her home in
ber. The Rev. Harry Hill officiated at the
funeral, which took place Friday, Aug. 21st. lioslindale, Mass.
The bearers were ( apt. James Butman,
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman of Boston arrived
(’apt. James F.rskine, \V. T. C. Runnells,
morning to visit their daughter and
Esq., and Mr. Joseph A. Clement, who ac- Sunday
companied the remains to the Sargent husband, Mr. and Mrs. Leon P. Lawton.
cemetery where they rest beside those of Mr. L. is the atfable cashier of the Stockton
her husband.
Springs Trust Co. Mrs. L. came among us
as a bride in June.
SWANVILLE.
A parish meeting of the Universalist soThe Sunday school memorial concert at
the church last Sunday was very nice and ciety is called for next Friday evening at the
A lull attendance is desired as imlargely attended. The Sunday school will church.
are to be decided.
Let
meet next Sunday at the usual hour.in portant questions
deference to the campmeetiug at Maple everyone plan to be present who is interestGrove the
meeting at the church ed in the worthy cause.

S10CKI0NSPRINGS.

Miss

Prof. Harold E. Marr of Farmington,
foimer principal ol the hearsport iligli
school, was m town last week visiting
Spiritual
friends.
Thurshas been indefinitely postponed
apt. Israel Clossouof sell. V\ illiam Jones
arrived (home Saturday to remain while the day, Aug. 27lh, will be Old Home Day in
The
sciioune ns awaiting a charter at Cape Jel- Swanville, afternoon and evening.
lison.
Band will be in attendance and a
Searsport
Isthof
steamer
Capt. Janies B. Parse
good time is anticipated. To ail
mian, who has been spending several nays general
with his lamiiy, returned to New York who wander far and wide, welcome home.
_F, E. Nickerson of Everett, Mass., arTuesday.
Miss Hilda Lundberg, who has been rived last week and is a guest with his
spending several weeks at’llie Brookside, family at H. M. Chase’s..-.’Mr. and Mrs.
returned to her home in Waltham, Mass., Gilbert Levenseiler ot \\ aldo spent Sunday
last week.
at Albert Goldsmiths.... Mrs. Maria GoodMiss Marian Kobinson, who lias been hue and Mrs. Josie 1’rescolt and two
visiting Mrs. C. M. Nichols the past two children are guests of Miss Lyda Nickerw eeks, returned to her home in Thomaston,
son_Miss Ruth Houston of Boston is the
\\ eduesday.
of her aunt, Mrs. T. D. Nickerson....
Mr. anil Mrs. John Ilowes and child of guest
Douagt.ic, Mich., were in town last week, Miss Annie Nickerson, who recently underthe guests ol Mr. and Mrs, J. i‘. Wheaton went an operation for appendicitis, is slow.
on Main street.
l.v improving_Capt. Cleveland Downs of
Mrs. Herman L. Studley and soil Leslie, New York has been the gue.-t of his aunt,
weeks
in
several
ueen
have
who
speuuing
Mrs. M. J. Downs the past week.Mrs.
town, leturueu last week to their home in
Henrietta Luce visited at Charles HartsKockiand, Mass.
horn’s recently.Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Sell. Martha 1’. Small, Capt. Barlow,
were guests of Mr. Small’s
sailed lor Newpoit News Sunday after Small of Brooks
finishing discharging coal Saturday at the brother Charles last Monday.Miss
Penobscot coal dock.
Mertie Ames of Brooks was the guest of
Lev. and Mrs. K. G. liarbutt are enter- Mrs. Walter Nickerson last week.Mrs.
-Mrs.
Karl
and
Mr.
ta.niiig at their cottage
C. 1’. Ferguson of Searsport is the guest of
Mr. Walter is a
Walter oi England.
tier daughter, Mrs. E. II. Nickerson, at
nephew oi Mrs. liarbutt.
Maple Terrace Farm-Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
who
W.
Andrew
Mrs.
Allen,
Mr. and
and son Kenneth of Hampden are
hate been been visiting Capt. and Mrs. A. Greely
M. Boss for several weeks, returned Friday spending a few days with relatives in town.
u.. 'i',..f
to their home in Orange, N. J.
—

Cyrus Mathews and his brother-in-law,
lieorge Lamo O' v neisea, mass., wuu nave
been visiting Fred A. and William C.
Alathews, lelt fur their heme Saturday.
11. Eyre gave a clambake
Thursday on the Gilmore shore to a large
party of invited guests. Capt. Joseph Porter furnished the clams and attended to the
baking of them.
Mrs.

Clara

Sch. Harwood Palmer, Capt. Creighton,
finished
discharging at Alack’s Point
Wednesday and sailed Thursday for Rockland, where she will haul upon account of
the dullness in the coal business.

llarry Robinson of Vancouver, II. C., arrived Aug.20tli. Air. Robinson is employed
in the catching of herring for bait tor one
of the large firms engaged id the halibut
fishery on the coast of British Columbia.
Airs. G. T. l’orterus, assistant superintendent of the insane asylum in Worcester, Alass., who has been visiting her sisteis, Airs. Al. J. Verrill and Airs. C. AI.
Closson, left Friday for Worcester to resume her duties.
Annie S., widow of Captain G. V. Lampher, formerly id .Searsport, died in New
Haven, Ct., Aug. 19th, aged (17 years 1
month and 15 days. The remains were
brought here by her sou Clarence Lampher
and interred in Elmwood Cemetery Friday.
The following corporation has filed its
certificate ol organization at the office of
the Secretary of State: Alaine Coast Co.,

Promoters,
Searsport—Capital $500,000.
John C. Blanchard, A. 11. Nichols, BenjaFred
II. Pendlemin F. Colcord, Searsport;
ton, Boston; Eugene P. Carver, Brookline.
Capt. James Watts of Portland,.Oregon,
in town last, week and called

several
was
Searsport shipmasters. Capt. Watts was
formerly of Tbomaston and commanded
the ship John T. Berry of Tbomaston in
the San Francisco trade in the palmy days
of American shipping and has a wide acquaintance among the deep-water ship masters of Searsport.
on

J. H. Sullivan has a guide to Sidney,
New South Wales, containing a map on a
large scale of the city and harbor where
the United States battleship fleet uuder
Admiral Sperry are now visiting. The
book was a present from Frank N. Fowler,
at that time steward of the bark Jennie
Harkness of Camden, now a resident of
Ames, Iowa.
Hotel Arrivals. The following guests
registered at the Searsport House last

week: Airs. I.. VV. Rice, Penobscot; E.
L. Vining, W. A. Gordon, Bangor: Capt.
and Mrs. E. E. Haskell, L. E. Haskell,

touring car, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Lafayette Black and Mrs. Hattie Carter
and granddaughter, Charlotte, of Belfast,
relatives aud friends in town
Monday.W. E. Dam in recently added a
fresh coat of paint to his residence and now
the store of Nickerson & Damm is undergoing a similar transformation. The work
is done by Small and Dolliver.The
dance at Cunningham's Hall last Friday
night was well attended and much enjoyed.
There is to be another one week from next
Friday night-Thursday night, Aug. 27th,
will be the Old Home dance with music by
the Searport Band Orchestra.Miss
Carrie Keene of Medford, Mass., is visiting at C. E. Small’s-Mrs. Marion Nickerson Lufkin and daughter Beatrice and Mrs.
Katherine Nickerson Wilson are guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson_Mrs. Florence Dowling of Malden,
Mass., is the guest of her aunt, Miss Louise
Cunningham.The Misses Marian Wells,
Alice Poor and Edith West of Belfast, who
have been spending their vacation at the
head of the iake with Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Walker, returned to Belfast Sunday.
called

ou

WINTEKPOHT.

Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Clements, Mr. and
Clements and Mrs. R. L.
Mrs. C. C.
Clements attended the reunion of the
Clements family in Waldo August 20th
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cowan have returnto their home in Bangor, having spent a
week here, the guests of Mr. aud Mrs.
S. J. Fish.The Misses Ray and Carrie
Monks of Dexter, who have been spending a fortnight with their aunt, Mrs.
Harquail, returned home Tuesday—Mrs.
Frank Tasker spent Sunday in Dixmont,
where she was the guest of relatives.
Master Lawrence Nealey of Bangor is the
guest of C. W. Nealey and family..-.Dr.
Day of Dorchester, Mass., arrived on Thursday’s boat, and accompanied by Mrs. Day
left Friday for a visit in Bangor with rela—

tives and friends.

FOimHONETHEAK
Pneumonia
Owes Coldsi
Prevents

PROSPECT I'EBKTMr. and Mrs. Jefferson Brown are visiting relatives in Stockton and Searsport
this week.Mr. and Mrs. J. G. James
and son Wilson returned to their home in
Bangor last Monday.Mrs. M. E. C.
Libby, who lias been very sick the past
year, bus so far recovered as to visit her
sister, Mrs. A. A. Ginn, Aug. 23rd. Her
many friends hope to soon see her in her
usual health.The clam bake ou Mr.
Gruby’s shore Aug. 20th was largely

attended and all enjoyed a very pleasant
time.Several in this vicinity are sick
with bowel trouble. Little Ada Harriuian
at this writing is very sick. She is attended by Dr. Emerson of Bucksport.Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Harding visited their
mother, Mrs. W. C. Harding, several days
last week.A little son arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett O’Neal
recently.Miss Evelyn Pierce is on the
sick list. She is attended by Dr. Towle of

Bucksport.

Newport News, Aug. 19. Sld, schs. Young
Brothers, Cox Head; Edward 11. Blake,
Bangor; 21, ar, sch. Singleton Palmer, Rocklaud; 22, ar, sch. Isabel B. Willey, Charles-

THE

Norfolk, Aug. 18. Sailed, sch. Sedgwick,
Demerara; 20, ar, bark Matanzas, Brunswick ; 21, ar, sch. Miles M. Merry, Bangor;
24, sailed, schs. Miles M. Merry, Bangor;
George E. Walcott, Bangor; Nathaniel T.
Palmer, Portland.
New London, Ct., Aug. 19. Ar, sch. Mary
L. Crosby.
Mayport, Fla., Aug. 19. Passed out, sch.
MaggieS Hart, tor Fall River.
Portsmouth, N. 11., Aug. 20. Sailed, sch.
llolliswood Belfast, to repair.
Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 21. Ar, sch. Joseph
W. Hawthorn, Carteret, N. J.
Port Tampa, Aug. 20. Sld, uch. Edward
H. Cole, Baltimore.
Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 22. Ar, schooner
Herald, New York.
Sand Key, Fla., August 21. Passed, sch.
Medford, from Baltimore for Port Tampa.
Bangor, August 19

Suffered Torments from Birth
Boils Formed as Big as Walnuts
—In Frightful Condition and Could
Hardly Work—Tried All Kinds of
Remedies to No Avail—At Last
—

Ar, sch. Massasoit

Newport News; 20, ar, schs. Wm. B. Palm
er, Philadelphia; Annie P. Chase, South
Amboy; American Team, Bucksport; sld
sch. Stony Brook, Weymouth; 22, ar, sch
Henry R. Tilton, Philadelphia; 24, ar, soli
Wm. Pickering, Boston; 25, ar, sch. W. D
Mangan, Boston; sld, schs. Wm. B. Palmer
Newport News; Mary Ann McCann, Stock

I had an itching, tormenting eczema
6ince I came into the world, and I
I
am now a man fift^-five years old.
tried all kinds of medicines I heard of,
1 was truly in a
but found no relief.
frightful condition. At last rny blood
was so bad that l broke out all over
with red and white boils, which kept
growing until they were as big as walnuts, causing great pain and misery. I
thought they would take the skin c flf
my whole body, but I kept from scratching as well as I could. I was so run
down that I could hardly do my work.
Mr. Nelson R. Burnett recommended
the use of Cuticura Remedies, telling
me he was confident they would benefit
and, in time, cure me. I used the CutiResolvent, and
cura Soap, Ointment,
Pills for about eight months, and I can
truthfully say I am cured. I cordially
recommend Cuticura Remedies to all
who are afflicted the same as I was, believing that, if they will use them
according to directions, they will find
them all they are represented to be.
Any one doubting the truth of the above
can write to Mr. Burnett, who will cheerfully vouch for my statements.
“Hale Bordwell, R. F. I). 3, Cedar
Comers, Tipton, la., Aug. 17, 1907.”
11

Gentle anointings with Cuticura, the
great Skin Cure, preceded by warm
baths with Cuticura S< ap, followed in
the severer forms, with mild doses of
Cuticura Resolvent Pills, afford instant
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point
to a speedy cure of torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, and scaly humors,
eczemas,
rashes, and inflammations,
from infancy to age.

Aug. 13. Sld, sch. Emma
S. Lord, Brunswick, Ga.
The lawn party that took place on the
Port Mulgrave, N. S., Aug. 20. Passed,
church grounds Wednesday night, Aug. sell Harold It. tousens, for Pictou, in tow.
Ella M.
19th, was the event of the summer sea- Ii Turks Island, Aug. 13. Ar, sch.
Willey, Porto Rico.
son.
Although the night was cool all the
ice cream, candy, etc., was disposed of and
San Juan, P. R

a

goodly

sum

realized,

lie

grounds

weie

beautifully decorated with flags and bunting and a canopy of lighted Japanese lanThe Eureka Band of this village
terns.
gave a delightful concert and between the
band selections Miss Lizzie Beaulieu entertained the company with selections on her
fine Edison phonograph. The ladies who
had the affair in charge w ish to thank the
band and all others who in any way helped
to make the party the success it was, socially and financially.... Ronald Tilton left for
his home in Brooklyn, X. Y., last Monday
after a two months’ stay at the I’ulcifer
cottage on Bolan hill.Miss Alice M.
Gurney of Boston was a guest of Mrs. Ada
Batchelor last week.Mrs. G. II. Cargill
spent last week visiting friends in Northport and at Temple Heights.Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Morse have been at Temple
Heights at
penter was

the

campmeeting.Allie Car-

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Produce Market.

Prices Paid Producer

12.00
50a75i Hay p ton,
Apples p bu.,
6
7 Hides p lb,
dried, p lb.
12
2.7543.00 Lamb p lb,Spring,
Beans, pea,
25
YePeyes,2.75a3.oo'Lamb Skins,
9
Butter p tb.
27@28 Mutton P lb,
50
05.8 Oats p bu., 32 lb,
Beef, sides, p tb,
80
Beef fore quarter?.,
6 Potatoes p bu.,
7
60 Hound Hog,
Barley pbu.,
8.00
13 Straw p ton,
Cheese p lb.
13al4 Turkey p ib,
Chicken p lb,
265.28
3
10 Tallow p lb,
Calf Skins, per lb.
is! Veal p lb,
Duck p lb,
95,10
20
26. Wool, unwashed,
Eggs p doz.,
Fowl p tb,
13414 Wood, bard,
4.00<g4.50
18 Wood, soft,
3.00
Geese p tb,
Retail Price.

Retail Market.

1.10
12 Lime p bbl.,
Reef,corned, p ?b,
I8a20 Oat Meal p tb,
4*
Butter Salt, 14 lb,
3
96i Onions p lb,
C *rn P bu.,
Cracked Corn, p bu, 93,Oil, Kerosene, gal.,13(514
6
93 Pollock f- 'b,
Corn Meal, p bu.,
12
Cheese, p lb,
18|Porkpib.
1.13
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.70]Plaster p bbl.,
3£
Codfish dry, p lb,
8a9jKye Meal P tb,
1.60
15 Shorts P cwt.,
Cranberries, p qt.,
Clover Seed,
22]Sugar p lb,
38
Flour V bbl.,
5.50a6.75isalt, T. I., p bu.,
3.00 Sweet Potatoes,
34
H. G. Seed p bu.,
Wheat
Meal.4
13!
tb.
Lard, p

home from Massachusetts the
first of the week for a few' days.Mrs.
Elizabeth Bachelor and daughter. Miss
Gertrude Henry, were guests last week of
Mrs. Rose Beaulieu on Bolan Hill.Gus.
BORN.
Rowe of Fairfield was in town a few days
last week calling on friends.The town
Haskell. In Deer Isle, August 11, to Mr.
a
schools will begin the fall term next Monday and Mrs. Charles Haskeil, son.
Mouse. In Rockport. August 14, to Mr. and
morning. The High school will begin later Mrs. Fred Morse, a daughter.
In Sanford, Me., August 24, to
Philbrook
in the month.The Geo. Cox place on the
Rev. and virs. E. S. Philbrook, a son.
over the Montville line has been sold
Redman. In i’ tick sport, August 13. to Mr.
plains
Master Henry Lancaster, only child of
and Mrs. Herbert L Redman, a daughter.
to Frank Cunningham of East Liberty.
Williams. In West stonington, August 5, to
the late ('apt. Henry Lancaster, has been
“Aunt
Co.
The
Comedy
presented
Betsey” Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Williams, a son, Francis
the guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Malcolm.
•
house
in
a
last
Washington
packed
Mis. John E. Lancaster, for several weeks. before
He lelt last Friday to join his mother at Tuesday evening.Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
MARRIED.
their home in Brockton, Mass.
Skidmore, Miss Gladys and Master Neal
(’apt. Emery B. Colcord of Rockland Skidmore and Miss E. E. Skidmore were at
Cool-Di nton. In Belfast, \ugust26, by Rev.
came to town Sunday in company with sevTemple Heights last week for the camp- George S. Mills, Charles Dean Cool of Madison,
eral gentlemen in an automobile to call
Mabel Carpenter and Miss Wisconsin, and Miss Edith Farrow Dunton of
meeting_Miss
Belfast.
upon his mother, ('apt. Melvin E. Colcord.
17,
lids was (apt. C.’s first visit in his native Chase of Brooklyn, N. Y'., are at J. 0. John- Cutter-Mkrriam. In Warren, August
Harlan Cutter of Waltham, Mass., and Miss
Hurd
of
in
thirteen
the
for
a
few
burial
son’s
weeks—Raymond
years—since
village
Meiriamof Warren.
of his mother, Mrs. Josiah Colcord.
“Come Pittsfield is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Jessie
Cl\ncy-Philbrook. In Castine, August 19,
oftener,” say old schoolmates.
George Clancy of Syracuse, N. Y and Miss BerMary Hurd.Mrs. Percy Leman and sou nice
Philbrook of Castine.
Albert
C.
Colcord
came
from
up
Donald spent a few days with Mrs. Leman’s
Capt.
Foster Kelley. In Unity, August 12. Henry
Rockland, where his vessel, soli. Joseph G. mother at City point the first of the week_ Foster and Mbs Lottie Kelley, both of Unity.
Peterson Downes, in Hampden, August 18,
Ray, is receiving repairs under the supervision of Master John J. Wardwell past Frank Nutter and wife of Camden were Cali F Peterson of Brewer and Miss Wilda
of Winterport.
Friday, taking in the picnic Saturday and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cela Nelson last Downes
In Camden, August 19.
Rankin-Wiley.
returning Monday, accompanied by his week.Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Worthing Lawrence Chase Rankin and Miss Helen Emeline
Miss
A.
and
wile
Colcord.
daughter,
Evelyn
of
LincolnviPe.
\\
both
ileN,
of
last
Mrs.
J.
W.
Sunday
The ladies will remain in Rockland a week, were guests
Kipley-Pattkn. In Hampden, August 18,
until the vessel is ready to leave.
Clough_Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bridges are Charles R. Ripley of Orlaml and Miss Eva E.
of Verora.
Patten
on Bolan
Seven vessels were loading or discharging visiting his father, S. S. Biidges,
In Belfast, August 2b, by
Smith-Wilson.
at the Cape Jellison piers Monday. The lliil.Several young people from this vil- Rev. Ashley A. Smith. Frank Ernest Smith of
large auxiliary schooner Northland sailed lage attended the midsummer ball in Sears- Gieenville and Miss Ethel Maude Wilson of Belfast
Friday with a cargo of paper from the
In Camden, August 18,
Smit h-Rolkrson.
Great Northern Paper Co. of Miilinocket. mont last Thursday night and report it a
P. Smith and Mias Abbie Inez Rolerson,
Homer
B.
lioit
and
C.
The Northland was built by this company very pleasant affair—Mrs.
Lincolnville.
of
both
to carry their paper from Cape Jellison
sons, John and Waldo, are spending this
docks to New York. An Italian hark, the
at her old home in Dixmont.Mrs.
week
DIED.
Sava, arrived last Friday to load shocks at
John Tillson and son of Thomaston are visitCape Jellison for Italy.
Ludwick-Mr.
and
Walter
her
brother,
A picnic party numbering about twenty ing
Hmi-v
In Belfast. August 23. Mrs. Ilenrv
enjOjcU a line uutin* at octu a xsiiiim mat Mrs. Ralph Page of Arlington have been
C Bailey, aged 04 years, 2 months and 14 days.
Saturday through the kindness of James VISIbllin tCiailYCO
jiuoh
In Searsruont, August 9, Orren Berry,
Berry.
A. Blanchard in using his line motor boat
Mr. and Mrs. Werner Bennett of Everett, aged 0 6 years.
and Dr. Herman G. Hichborn his comIll Penobscot, August 14, Mrs. Ada E.
Cain.
modious automobile in carrying the partici- Mass., were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cain, aged 52 years.
CARVER. In Searsport, August 21, Captain
pants back and forth. These natives of our Frank Bennett.Miss Florence Muzzy of
George A. Carver of Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 71
town share their pleasures during their
Bangor is visitiug lier friend Mrs. W. L. years, 10 months and 18 days.
recreation seasons with their old friends
ClLi.EY. Ill Rockland, August 18, Mary E.,
has
K.
0.
T.
M„
Cargill....Waldo Tent,
and relatives.
widow of the late Charles H. Cilley, aged 71
been holding regular meetings with good years, 0 months and 0 days.
The Young Ladies’ Guild will hold a sale
In Searsport, August 19, Ruth C.
Dyer.
success.Mr. Thomas W. Pitcher of Belon the afternoon and evening of Wedneswidow of Reuben Dyer, aged 89 years, 9 months
day, Sept. 2nd, in Hichborn hall and will fast is a guest of his nephew, T. P. Math- and 11 days.
show an attractive line of fancy articles, ews.
Hardy. In Rockland, August 19, Genivive
O., daughter of William II. and Mary (Foster)
tastefully displayed, a Larkin booth, and
all
of
Hardy, aged 9 months.
various other tempting arrangements;
The Paramount Issue.
In Brooksville, August 19, Miss
Hoffer.
which they hope may induce the citizens to
E. Hoffer of Rutherford, N. J., aged 43
Mariam
exchange cash for their haudiwork and
The liquor interests will obey no law and * hANfllER. In New Haven, Ct., August 18,
other productions. Give them liberal patronage, remembering their object—parish we believe that the present Maine law is Annie 8., widow of the late Capt. G. V. Rail pher
Home-made candies tire best that can be devised and for this of Searspert, aged 67 years, 1 month, 16 days.
needs, in all lines.
Reynolds. In Unity, August 16, infant son
and ice cream will be on sale, both aiter- reason we hope to see Candidate Fernald
Don’t forget the date!
the next governor of Maine, for we believe of Mr. and Mrs. Pearle Reynolds.
noon and evening.
In Rockland, August 18, Janies M.
Sphowl.
means
Democratic
the success of the
party
and 29 days
Saturday evening Mrs. Silas Adams and its repeal, the making of the saloon lawful Sprowl, agedIn74 years, 9 months13,
Elmira FranYoung.
Camden, August
her son W aldemar of Portland arrived in and a trail of drunkenness that the State
M.
wife
of
Seth
Young, aged 68
ces
(Maddocks).
tlieir automobile to visit Mrs. A’s uncle will not get over for years.
All other years and 4 days.
and aunt, Lapt. and Mrs. Frank A. Patter- issues
pale into insignificance beside this—
son.
They were accompanied by Mrs. A.’s Fairfield Journal.
aunt, Miss Melvina A. Patterson, of Washington, D. C. Miss P. has just resigned
the position she has held tot 34 years in the
Land Office, but will still make her winter
home in Washington spending the warm
There Can Be No Doubt About the Result
weather in Maine each year. W'e hope
AMERICAN PORTS.
Stockton may claim her as, at least, a sumin Belfast.
mer resident, among her kinsfolks.
New York, Aug. 19. Ar, sells. Charlie &
D.
Lizzie
Small,
Bangor
Bluebili;
Willie,
A Castine Wedding.
for Cow Bay, L. I.; 20, ar, schs. Georgetta
Results tell the tale.
McLean, Bangor via New Haven; Abel W.
All doubt is removed.
Castine, Aug. 20. The Congregational Parker, Black Island ; George E. Prescott,
The testimony of a Belfast citizen
church of Castine was the scene Wednes- Spruce Head; 21, ar, schs. Emily I. White,
Silver
Can be easily investigated.
day of one of the most charming weddings Frankfort; Mary L. Crosby, do; do
for
that ever was witnessed in the village. The Heels, Stonington; Jeremiah Smith,
What better proof can be had?
bride was Miss Bernice Philbrook of this Philadelphia; Annie K. Lewis, do; Scotia,
Mrs. G. L. Field. 2 Union St.. Belfast, Maine,
Hurricane
inschs.
Brigadier,
E.
E.
Dr.
of
Bath;
Philbrook,
22, ar,
place, daughter
‘‘There is not a word of the statement I
Eastern State Normal Island; C. B. Clark, Stockton Springs; Jen- says:
structor at the
in 1904 in favor of Doan's Kidney Pills
school, and the groom, George Carpenter nie N. Huddell, do; Nat Ayer,N.do; Nor- gave
Carver, that I wish to retract. This remedy proved to be a
Clancy, instructor of English at Syracuse mandy, do; 23, ar, sch. Clifford
university, Syracuse, N. Y. The ceremony Brunswick; Henry F. Kreger, Fernandma; genuine kidney cure in my case and I iiave often
Port
Read- advised other people to use it. The worst sympwas
performed by Kev. William Clancy, sld, schs. Georgetta Lawrence,
father of the groom, and Kev. G. W. Patter- ing for Bangor; Abbie Bowker, South Am- tom of my trouble was a pain in the region of my
Island ; 24, ar, schooners
son, pastor of the local Congregational boy for Hurricane
kidneys, at times quite severe. The kiduey sechurch. The bride wore a veil caught with Cora Green, Bucks Harbor; Frances V. cretions were unnatural in appearance and too
Bride roses and her bouquet was of the Sawyer, Frankfort; Florence Leland, SedgPills relieved
She wore a brooch of gold wick ; Nellie F. Sawyer, Bridgeport for Car- frequent In action. Doan’s Kidney
same flowers.
and I have
leaves set with pearls and rubies, a preseut teret, N. J.; 25, ar, sch. Mary B. Pierce, me after other remedies had failed
from the groom.. Her father, Dr. E. E. Phil- Frankfort.
only been obliged to resort to them on occasions
schs.
JonesOdell,
Boston, Aug. 21. Cld,
bi ook accompanied her to the altar and gave
since. That was about a year ago when I had
her away. The groom was attended by his port; Golden Ball, Belfast; sld, sch. Mary a slight backache and some trouble with the kidC.
cousin,Edward H. Carpenter of Castine and E. Lynch, Stoningtou; 23, sailed, schs. J.
One box of Doan’s Kidney Fills brought
the ushers were Prof. Perley O. Place of Strawbridge, Norfolk ; Fannie Palmer, coal neys.
I have been perfectly well ever since
Syracuse, N. Y., Dr. C. L. Curtis of Man- port; Harriet C. Whitehead, New Bedford ; relief and
Doan’s Kidney Pills can be procured at Wilson’s
Chester, N. H., John F. Holmes of Belfast 24, sld, sch. Frank Barnet.
Philadelphia, Aug. 19. Ar, sch. Annie B. Drug Store.”
and Roy Kane of New York.
Cove; cleared, sch. Jacob M.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents, FosterThe bride has many Belfast friends, and Mitchell, Long
Haskell, Bangor; 20, ar, sch. Pendleton
New York, sole agents for
among those who attended were Dr. John Brothers, Bangor; 21, arrived, sch. Ada F. Milburn Co., Buffalo,
the United States.
Holmes and Clyde Holmes, Miss Abbie 0. Brown, Bangor.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
Baltimore, Aug. 22. Cld, sch. Daylight,
Stoddard, Miss W’ilda Voseand Miss Nettie
other.
BostoD.
Shuman.
at
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
Do you want to handle a brand new policy on a
bland new General Agency contract to open up
your eyes, as well as the pubic; put the best
people in town on your hooks; cut down your
loan ratio; largely increase your business and
pay you well? An opening like this does not
couie every day; get m betore the oilier fellow.
Write for sample of our Perfection Policy, and
General Agency terms.
2i35
NATIONAL CASUALTY INSURANCE CO..
102 Exchange St., Portland, Maine.
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TlIOSNKLL CHEMICAL
Dear Sir: Believe you Im\
pator yet discovered. Hi\
mat ism in my hands for
finger joints being throwi,
process of dislodgment
pain and it is impossible
Until I used your Thosm i
to obtain relief from pain
known a finger joint to m
monthsbytbisdisea.se. 1*
is supposed to be a soim
sure indication the tliseaplying your liniment the
stopped and the progress oi
Kespectfully yo
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Of 20 Cities and 428 Towns
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Put up in 50c. (ind M
■
Bottles.

Skin Diseases.
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CONTAINS

I

George C. I
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Successor to

Mitchell & Ti

i FALL HATS!
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The Store for

t

Money Savers.
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Do You
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That in all the financial tr

s. but G % is (lone with cm
% being done by means :
drafts? If you do not ai
ing account start one now
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PLAN

“DIVINE

ALLKGIIANY,
WILL

AGES.”

SPEAK

Thursday Evening, August 27th,
7.30 o'clock, upon the subject

“Divine Plan of the Ages.
Seats free and

no

collection.

Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank Book
No. 13.285. issued by this 1 auk, has been lost
and application has been made for a duplicate
book according to laws regulating issuing new
books.
\V 1L vi i* K J. DO KM A is, Treasurer.
Belfast, August 25. 1908—3w35

our

CAPITAL $50,000.00.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS

Card of Tftanks.

Base

Bali

Players
We

_

CAUTION NOTICE
August 22. 1908.
My wife, Mav H^nry, having voluntarily left
notice that I
my bed and board, this is to give
will not be responsible for any bills contracted
by her after this date.
CHARLES HENRY.
3w36*

Wanted at Once..
.A thoroughly competent woman to take charge
our garment alterations, also capable of being
general saleswoman.
Apply at our Dry Goods
of

Department^

arc

going

Goods for

a

to

sell l>

few weeks

a!

:

COST PRICES

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our sincere thanks to many
kind friends for assistance ami sympathy in our
recent bereavement—the death of Mary J. Lane.
We also extend thanks for beautiful tiorat offerings and tributes of respect to the deceased.
O. W LANE AND FAMILY.
Brooks, Me.

f

1*

ORGANIZE 1>

sincere thinks to

The directors of the Home for Aged Women
extend thanks to all who contributed to the sucor sercess of the lawn party by contributions
vices especially to our out of town friends, the
band and other artists on the program. It is a
pleasure to receive such cordial sup; ort.
SUE M. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.

i

ABSOLUTELY SAFE

neighbors and friends for the many kindnesses
shown dur ng the long sickness and at the funeral
of our mother. Mrs, Ruth C. Dyer.
Mr. and Mrs Cleaiknt H. Stevens
*35
and family, Searsport, Me.

J

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BAN>

CARD OF THANKS.
to express

«

will give your business,
small, careful attention.

”

All invited.

Belfast Savings Bank.

We wish

|i

«pon Nano

PA.,

AT

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL,

fat

A
&

from its convenience ano
true. If you are not f "'
tem come to us and we w1

BRENNEISEN

Mr. E. W.
OF

THE

OE

m ton

mjo

“IT

-e

Cutfeura Soap (25o.) to Cleanse the Skin. CutiOintment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and Cuticura Resolvent (50c.).(or in the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills. 25c per vial of CO) to Purify the Blood.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem.
Corn Sole Prone.. Boston. Mass.
cura

imiR

DISEASE NQ
BECOMES AN OBJECT of

AND

ever

“I cheerfully endorse the above testimonial. It is the truth. I know Mr.
Bordwell and know the condition he
He never tires of praising the
was in.
Cuticura Remedies.
“Nelson R. Burnett, Tipton, la.”

I

THOSXELL

WHOLLY CURED IN 8
MONTHS BY CUTICURA

CENTER MONTVILLE.
Herbert F. Jackson has been drawn to
serve as grand juror from this towu for the tor,
| Stockton, Aug. 19. Ar, sell. Northland
ensuing year and Bert Berry as traverse New York; 20, ar, ship (viva (Ital), Paler
I
juror at the coming term of court....E. E. mo; 21, ar, schs. Eliza Levensaler, Boston
sch I
Tasker is making extensive repairs on W. | William Jones, Rockland; 24, sailed,
!
New York.
F. Tobey’s house-Win. Wellington of 1 Northland,
Bath, Aug. 19. Ar, schs. Alice Holbrook
moved
to
the
Amos
has
Balti
South Liberty
I Newport News; Mary T. Quimby,
Brown place, which he recently bought. more; Annie Lord, New York; Lucy E
Calais.
Friend,
I
! Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Plummer of Halldale,
I Searsport, Aug. 20. Sid, sch. Harwood
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Plummer and Palmer, Newport News; 22, ar, sch. Ned P.
at
W. B. Walker, North Weymouth; 23, sailed, sch.
j daughter of Freedom, were
E. 0. Clement Martha 1*. Small, Norfolk ; ar, schs. Golden
I Jaquith's .Sunday.Mrs'
Ball and Bessie C. Beach, North Weymouth;
of Pittsfield is visiting her parents, Mr. 24, sld, sch. Eliza Levensaler, North W eyClub
mouth.
and Mis. J. F. Ramsey-The Soap
Portland, Aug. 20. Sailed, schs. Maude
met with Mrs. Eliza G. Waterhouse TuesPalmer, Newport News; Wintieid S. SchusI
day.Mrs. Cora Harris of Worcester, ter, Baltimore.
Mass., was recently at D. 11. Sanford’s.... ; SUuiington, Aug. 20. Ar, schs. Mary E.
John Marden of New Hampshire recently j Lynch, Boston; CallawanteaR, Rockland;
I sld, schs. Samuel B. Hubbard and Metinic,
visited Mis. Sarah J. Sanford...iMr. and I New York
; 21, ar, sell. Frances Hyde, New
Belfast
at
of
were
Mrs. Geo. C. Trussed
York ; sld, sch. Ada Ames, New York.
Frankfort, Aug. 17. In port, sch. Hattie
Mrs. Clara B. Palmer’s last week.Mr.
for New York.
and Mrs. Franklin Sherer and Burleigh Dunn,
Prospect, Aug. 20. In port, sell. Crescent,
Nash have refill lied to Rockland. Mrs. 1). for New York (loading).
Swans Island, Aug. 23. In port, schooner
C. Cain accompanied them and will go to
for New York.
Massachusetts and if. I. before coming Viaweiiock,
!
Rockland, Aug. 23. in port, sch. Joseph
home.George Choate of Burnham was G. Ray (repairing).
in town last week looking for a farm.
FOliI.KIN POUTS.
LIBERTY.

RAVAGEM

ton, S. C.

Don’t

fail

to come

early

an*

D. F. STEPH
Next Door to Windsor

LOST!

Wednesday morning. <•
Stable, Belfast, to Atwood
Searsport avenue, an alligator
d
ing a letter addressed to Miss
clod'
On

uuise, a small gilt
sonal belongings. Liberal rewm**
return to the ownc. at

aisilver

)(,1|V1

Se.ti'i’

|

